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$5,000 to World. FOR RENTTT

CIom to Tong# Street, a detached 
residence, north side of street.-çontalns 
« rooms, square plan, bath, furnace, 
overlooking large grounds, possession 
April 1$.

H. H. Willi*
g salty Breltwrs *»J

Near Front and Tonge. 5000 square feet 
of 12 ft. basement; splendid shipping fa
cilities; two large vaults.

H. H. WILLIAMS À CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victor!
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\SALARIE? TO BE REPORTED ON

TO BE TIIOROLY AUDITED \s
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1 Qty Council Agree to Controller 

Spence's Amendment Giving 
Auditors a Specific Doty.

NOTHING SPECIALLY WRONG 
BUT WISE TO CLEAN UP

:To Investigate Gotham Monk Arraigns System 
Canada Great Na

tional Penitentiary, 
Says Armand 

Lavergne,./

Fisheries in International 
Waters to Be Placed 

Under Control of 
Commission- 
Treaties Signed.

7
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i ALBANY, April 18.—Governor 

Hughes to-day signed the bUl 
of Senator Page, providing for 
an Investigation Into the gov
ernment of New York City. The 
law authorises the governor to 
appoint within thirty days a 
commission of fifteen persons to 
enquire Into’1 the city govern
ment In New- York, to suggest 
législation, and. In its discre
tion. draft - a new charter and 
an administrative code for the 
city.

The commission has authority 
to delve into all departments.
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,/j %r:Investigation into the city treasurer’s 
department 
process 

It was so
last night, when, on motion of Con
troller Spence, it was agreed to extend 
the powers of Accountants Henry Bar
ber and Harry Vigeon to provide for 
searching enquiry and report, not dnly 
into general methods of bookkeeping, 
but into "any matter connected with 
the said accounts."

The board of control’s original re
commendation empowered the account
ants “to Investigate the present system 
of bookkeeping and accounting In vogue 
in the various Civic departments, and 

, having regard thereto to recommend 
any changes which they might deem it 
desirable to suggest, and also that they 
be authorized to report upon the value 
of the several civic positions, with a 
view to .their report in relation thereto 
being considered as a basis for the 
classification of the entire city ser- 

| vice.”
The controller succeeded in having 

appended the following clause :
“And to further make an audit of the 

treasurer’s accounts for the year 1907 
and a special report upon any matter 
connected with the said accounts which 
their investigation may lead them to 
fconsider necessary or desirable In the 
public interest, going as fully and as 
far back into the accounts as may be 
necessary for this purpose.”

The vote was:
For—The mayor, Controllers Spence, 

Hocken and Harrison, Aid. Bredini 
Foster, Keeler, McGhie, Adams, J. J. 
Graham, R. H. Graham and Hales—12.

Against—Aid.
Church, McMurrich and Saiyiderson—5.

^ Can Recommend Salaries.
A previous motion by Aid. R. H. 

Graham, to divest the accountants of 
powers to make salary recommenda
tions, was defeated by the following 
vote:

For—Aid. Why lock,- McBride, J. J. 
Graham. Church. Adams, McMurrich 
and R. H. Graham—7.

Against—Controllers Spence, Harri
son, Hocken, Aid. Bredin, Foster, Keel
er, McGhie, Sattnderson and Hales—».

Aid. McBride objected to giving the 
accountants a commission to go ahead 

’! and probe into any .department. It 
i might take years and cost a heap of 

money. The mayor's reply was that 
experts had been engaged at a fixed 
sum per day, and that, if council wasn’t 
satisfied to have the work continued 
after dealing with one department; it 
could be dropped. s

Continued on Page 7.
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5is to be the next step in

OTTAWA, April IS.—(Special.)—A 
return brought down to-day shows 
that since '1896, H. N. Bate & Co., of 
Ottawa, have supplied to various de
departments goods to the value of $62,- 
986, and the W. C. Edwards Co.,lumber, 
etc., to the value of $137,792.

Senator Edwards is the head of the 
latter firm.

:> OTTAWA, April 13.—(Special.)—In 
the house to-day Dr. Sproule read a 
press despatch from Washington to 
the effect that Secretary Root and 
British Ambassador Bryce had signed 
two treaties between United States and

xof civic housecleaning.
decided by the city council .1

;
i
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b » Great Britain. One provides for a com

mission, to determine the boundary be
tween the United States and Canada 
and, the other regulates fishing in the 
great lakes and contiguous streams. 
The boundary commission will he 
charged with the work of re-surveying 
certain sections of the boundary and 
determining the disputed questions in 
that connection. It is said that the 
fishery question also is placed in the 
hands of a commission by terms of the 
treaty.

Dr. Sproule asked if the government 
were in a position to give any informa
tion on this subject. Had they any 
control over the appointment df com
missioners or over their selection, es
pecially on behalf of Canada?

Treaties Have Been Signed.
“I have just received a telegram 

stating that these two treaties have 
been signed;” replied the prime minis
ter. . “One refers to the boundary. It 
is not contemplated to establish new 
boundaries, but simply to mark again 
the boundaries and describe them on 
the maps. The second deals with the 
fisheries. In contiguous waters we 
have had difficulties for many years 
owing to there being a close season on 
our side and none on' the American 

-side. By the treaty, all contiguous 
waters will be 'put .under a commission 
which will make regulations fCr the 
fisheries. The appointments on the 
British side exclusively belong to the 
Government of Canada.”
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BREDIN ES TBIT 
TWO DEPARTMENTS 

BE REORGANIZED

I ï
!That Canada had been paying bon

uses on a large number of undesirable 
Immigrants, and many others who 
passed out of the country shortly after 
their arrival, was pretty conclusively 
proved this afternoon by F. D. Monk 
(Jacques Cartier) who In a moderate 
arraignment of the system moved, on 
going into supply, that the time had 
come to cease paying a bounty to 
agents for bringing in immigrants.
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Files Notice of Motion Regarding 

Roadways and Engineering 
Management.
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He' laid down the principle that none 
but the most desirable people should 
be admitted to Canadian citizenship 
and that we should be in no hurry to 
fill up our wide acres.

The experience of the United States 
should be a guide to Canada. That 
country had been attempting to restrict 
the immigration of foreigners. .

The head tax had been increased arid 
a Commission of nine had been ap
pointed this year to investigate in 
Europe this problem, but in spite of 
the increase of restrictive measures im
migration to that country had been 
climbing up year after year amount
ing to over four millions in past four 
years, and this without the expendi
ture of a copper except for inspection, 
in four years mentioned of over 47,000 
were debarred from the United States.

. Exclusion Laws Are Lax.
Mr. Monk bêlleved triât our exclusion 

laws were lax. In 1904 over 30,000 immi
grants entered the United States thru 
Canada and in 1966 the number was 
over 44,000. Examining the figures for 
1966 he found that 12,663 of these came 
to Canada with the avowed intention 
of going to the United ètates. Of these 
183 were debarred, but what became of 
them he was unable to ascertain. 
Then 8577 were destined for Canada and 
went to the United States within a 
year, and of these 689 were debarred. 
A third class was composed of these 
destined for Canada, but who went to 
the. United States after a year. The 
number was 19,308, of whom 749 were 
debarred. On how many of these did 
we pay a bonus?

There was no system of checking. 
Many immigrants had been debarred 
by the United States authorities be
cause they were suffering from tra
choma. In 1907 the total immigration 
to the United States thru Canada was 
48,967, of which 2773 were debarred.

Analyzing returns further, Mr. Monk 
ascertained that of Immigrants destin
ed for the United States thru Canada, 
sixty per cent, were debarred, while of 
those who went to the United States, 
after staying in Canada for some time, 
10.06 per cent, were debarred, showing 
that doubtful immigrants for the Unit
ed States were shipped to Canada first.
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C A brace of motions, of Which Aid. 
Bredin gave rrôtlce ' at yesterday’s 
meeting of the city council, are aimed 
at departmental re-orgahizatton at the 
city hall, end will create very live civic 
issues. A

The first motion asks "for the trans
fer of the scavenging and street clean

ing department to be placed under the 
engineer’s department for the purpose 
of avoiding dual control of our road
ways, and. by this means, placing re
sponsibility for the condition of our 
roadways on one officiai head.”

The other motion asks for the ap
pointment of a special ' committee “to 
consider and report as to the best' and 
most effective method for the re-organi
zation of the engineer’s department, 
with a view of placing said department 
on the best possible basis for the con-
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>ce he learns \

8c WILLIAM MACKENZIE: Oh, little Willie knows how to set his pail on the turned down pail of The 
Public and get the sap for himself, all tight, all right.

CITY COUNCIL BY 15 TO 6 
KILL THE APPOINTMENT 

OE PARK COMMISSIONER
WORLD HRS ASYETMcBride, Whytock,mon i

Mr. Monk’s Request.
Mr. Monk asked If the government 

will lay on the table the two agree
ments arrived at, also the correspond
ence connected with them. He cited a. 
London cable to The New York Herald, 
dealing with Canada’s attitude, argi 
adfled that he Judged from this that 
there must, be considerable correspond
ence.

sen mmfor Blaster. ■
■
I
l
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ixing senti. TOLD TO HUSTLE. sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that, as a 
matter of "course, as soon as ratifica
tions of the treaties had been exchang
ed and the government received them, 
they would be communicated to the 
house as well as the correspondence.

"I have not seen the article to which 
Mr. Monk refers,” add d the I rime min
ister, "but I have seen articles in 
American press to the effect that there 
are some other questions as to what 
negotiations are pending. This cor
respondence, of course, cannot be 
brought down until the matter la con
cluded.”

Contracts Continued,
Mr. Bennett asked #f the appropria- W 

tions to be voted this year for dredging 
at Midland and Tiffin harbors, 176,060, 
and Victoria Harbor. $75,000, had been 
given to the Canadian Construction 
Co. and the Owen Sound Dredging Co. 
without tender.

Mr. Pugsley replied that an order- 
ln-councii had been passed empower
ing him, as minister, to continue the 
contracts of last season and new tend
ers would not be called for. He had re
ceived a strong report from the chief 
engineer, stating that in a number of 
cases when prices had been fixed by 
competition after the advertisement, 
and in which the prices were reason
able, and contractors were equipped 
with adequate plant, It would be in 
the public Interest t<$ fix a period dur
ing the coming year for completion oS 
the work. The matter was under con
sideration and both the report and or
der-in-council would be tabled.

Mr.. Lennox asked about the report 
that a new order-in-council had been 
pdssed relating to seed grain in the 
Northwest.

Mr. Oliver replied that an order-ln- 
council had been passed to carry out 
the views of parliament, It having been 
found that the requirements were ridt 
as Jarge as had been anticipated, and 
that sufficient grain had been purchas
ed to fill those requirements. 

x Mr. Boyce (Algoma) asked if the ap
plication for seed grain had been re
ceived from the people In Northwest
ern Ontario and, if so, would the gov
ernment grant the same assistance as 
was given to farmers in the northwest 
provinces.

Mr. Oliver answered that such ap
plication had been received, but as con
ditions were not similar to those In 
the Northwest, no assistance could be 
given. ,

Mr. Bergeron asked when Judge Cas- 
sels would begin his investigations in- 

; to marine and fisheries department, 
and whether. In the meantime, the 
minister of marine was conducting en
quiries.

Mr. Brodeur replied that he was in
vestigating, for his own satisfaction, 
affairs of the department as they arose 

Desperate Attempt to Ditch Fast from day to day. This investigation 
Express. was not being made under oath.

. -------- -- ! Official Runs for Mayor.
ELMIRA, N.Y., April 13.—A desper- Mr Fowler called attention to im- 

ate attempt was made to-night to ; migration health officer at Halifax, Dr.
-wreck a westbound passenger train on A. C. Hawkins, who was candidate for

the office of mayor; and other officiais the Delaware. Lackawan & Western ; ^e^ffi gov.V£m(,nt somp of them on

railway, near LoWraan, about seven ! the j c K were also taking part In
miles east of this city by piling ties, municipal elections. Owing to Dr. 
on the track. The ties were placed Hawkins’ campaign, a sh!| \\ 1th 1000 
across the rails and then laid from the Immigrants had been delayed in dfs- 

" top of these to the roadbed between charging her passengers, 
the rails. Dr. Sproule said the minister of rftll-

FUNERAL OF CHA3. LINDSEY. The train, which Is due in this city ways should make a statement. He
-------- -- , at 6.40, was running sixty miles an had issued a circular forbidding I.(..R.

The pall-bearers at Charles Lindsey s f,our The obstruction was on a sharp employes taking part In 
funeral this «afternoon will - he: Sir curve and close to the river. j These men were doing partisse work.
Mackemfe Rowell. Hon. Robert Jeffrey, The locomotive ground one of the : It was denied by Mr. Fielding that
Pirvf James Loudon. John Ross Robert- ties to pieces and shoved the others taking part in municipal elections wql

Created director of the bureau of son/J. P. vniHson. Peter Rvan. Vernon ; along on the rails When the train partisan work and Mr. Graham de-
forestry In 1396. Mr. Southworth had B. Wadsworth and James Medley. ! was stopped a similar obstruction was dared it would not be right to compel
had considerable practical experience The service at the residence wiU 1 found on the eastbound track and a -..G D._. »
in reforestra/tlon, and it was on his commence at 3 o'clock. ‘ freight train warn due. Continued on rage 2.

CoitroUers Warmly Deny Sugges
tions of Influence and Collusion, 
or that «-Commissioner is to 
Be Favored.

! •
Intimation From Ottawa to Montreal 

Politicians. ~Î To Probe Wall Streetat suits you MONTREaL. April 13.—(Special.)— 

The statement is made here this even-
Grarid Tableau at Que
bec Will Include Fleet, 
a nd Thousands of 

Troops and 
Performers.

labels. If
ALBANY, April 13.—A bdll 

providing for the appointment of 
a commission of nine to investi
gate Wall-street speculation, as 
recommended last week by Gov
ernor Hughes, was introduced 
in the senate to-night by Sena
tor Davis of Buffalo.

It provides for the appoint- * 
ment of three members by the 

see-by the preet- 
of the senate, and 
Speaker of the a-s-

•hristy. ■ ing that the Ottawa Government are 
hurrying up their supporters in the 
way of selecting their candidates. In 
the first place it is officially stated that 
Robert Btekerdike. M.P. for St. Law
rence. has declined to again present 
himself, and, It is aaid, he is not satis
fied with trie way things have been 
going on of late in government circles; 
hence the decision Just alluded to.

It is also stated that the ministers 
are urging the three latter appointed 
harbor commissioners to help them out 
at the coming elections, as it is under
stood that all candidates in the city 
divisions will be held to pay their own 
election expenses, so that the rural 
counties may be better cared for.
-'Thus Major G. W. Stephens will be 

asked to contest St. Antoine against H. It, would be worth while finding out 
B. Ames, and the same request has+ how the bounty system was Inaugurat

ed. Possibly the transportation com
panies were responsible, 
were going to Increase a valuable herd 
of cattle he would not adoptNthe sys
tem of paying so much a head. The 

But neither of these only rule that bound the immigration 
agent was how was he to get an lm- 

the Conservative migrant thru, but the bounty system
He did not know

best dressed By a vote of 15 to 6 the city council 
yesterday referred back the board of 
control’s recommendation that Thomas 
Southworth be appointed parks corn- 

salary of $3500 a Fear.

lprices.

bllege or teles- 

prown, maple, 

fedora shapes.

miss loner at a 
While the action does not in itself im
ply the absolute rejection of Mr. South- 
worth’s nomination, it is not likely the

\■

CABINET COMPLETE. governor; th 
dent pro ten* 
three by tile 
sembiy.

The appointments must be 
made within twenty days after 
the passage of the bill.

QUEBEC, April 13.—(Special.)—Near
ly four thousand performers -will be 
required for the grand pageant on the 
Plains of Abraham next July to repre
sent the leading heroic events in Cana
dian history. The grand stand, from 
which the pageant, with ite background 
of river and battleships and distant

also caused a forestry commission to 15,000 people. To enable all who desire 
toe founded, organized . a system cf- to see the pageant to do so, several per
dre rangers and patrolmen, and sui>- formances will be given.
Pa?kesnd?n At the s^e ^presentation before the
£ the bureau^of^colonization, where tramai
he further showed his ability, and had i jecore as^Iarae a ’return as

the”immlBratton'derartmenh' 8d Possible of the cost for the benefit of 
^ 0 department. the battlefields project. The public will

mite' hnt^AM afeerd ®gtl* be able to see other performances for
mat©, out Aid. J. J. Graham- r»#?.© ^(v> to 60c each
with a motion to have the name of Mr La^Hea/ master of the pageant, 
James Wilson substituted for that <-f has giVen 0ut the liet of scenes to be

>h„t Mr wii produced. It includes Jacques CartierAM- “cBjIde argued that J£r. Wtl- plantlng the cross near the banks of
m to .show, his fitness. , the St.Charles;hi« carrying away of the
x AM. Adams . proposed that every- ; Indlan chlef, Donnacona; the court 
body visit Niagara Falls a v*. become , of Francls L> when Cartier, by «un
convinced, as toe was, of v/llson s i man(j 0[ y,e king, relates his discovery 
m®rlte- ,, , . , „ i of the western country; Champlain re-

Controller Hocken denlel pre-ar- œiving his commission at the court of 
rangement. He had supported George Henry IV . other scenes In the life of 
Wilson, the mayor’s secretary. In al. Champlain at Quebec; Mother Marie 
sincerity. He quoted from a letter Iricarnatlon teaching the Indian ohild- 
v-rkten by James Wilson, giving all rtfi.
credit for the success of the Nlagàr'i quig Tracy and his brilliant suite; Dau- 
Parks system to the commissi jn. mont de St. Lusson taking possession of

Aid. MoGhie, Adams, Carier and the western country for the King of 
Foster maintained that this sliowcd prance; Frontenac receiving thé mee- 
Wilson’s becoming modesty. senger of Sir William Phipps at the

Chambers Not a Favorite. Chateau St. Louis; Domard and his
The controller, referring to the sag- sixteen followers defending themselves 

gested plot to reinstate Mr. Cham- against the Iroquois, and, finally, a 
bers, said he didn’t think any mem- grafid tableau of all the historical per- I 
her of council wanted to see such re-* at nages, troops, etc., with warships of 
storation, but, if anyone did so desire, different nations in the background 
be would vote to refer back the South- saluting the whole, and making what 
worth appointment. This statement Mr Lascelles declares will be such an 

received with exclamations of i assemblage a® neither the old world
nor the new has ever seen.

Asquith Announces Several Important 
Appointments.

LONDON, April IS.—Premier Asquith 
to-day completed the reorganization of 
the ministry as follows:

C. F. H. Hotohouse, at present parlia
mentary secretary of the Indian of
fice, becomes financial secretary of the 
treasury.

C. F. G. Masterman. Liberal member 
of parliament for West Ham, becomes 
parliamentary secretary of the local 
government and Thomas McKinnon 
Wood. Liberal member of parliament 
for Glasgow, becomes parliamentary 
secretary of the board of trade.

The Marquis of Rlpon remains lord 
Privy seal, but at his request the Earl 
of Crewe, lord president of the coun
cil, will be the leader in the house of 
lords.

T. J. McNamara, now parliamentary 
secretary of the local government 
board, becomes parliamentary secretary 
of the admiralty.

controllers will stand to their guns.
Mayor Oliver denied yesterday that 
politics had played any part in the 
nomination of Mr. Southworth, whose 
qualifications had been endorsed by 
Hon. Nelson Monteith and Geo. Tay
lor. M.P., both Conservatives.

The vote was:
For the board’s recommendation— 

Controllers Spence. Hocken, Ward and 
Harrison. Aid. Hales and Vaughan—6.

Against—Aid. McBride, Keeler, Fos
ter, Whytock, Bengough, Bredin, J. J. 
Graham, Church, Adams, McMurrich, 
Raunderson, R. H. Graham and Stew
art—15. •

In deference to the prevailing senti
ment that more information should be 
obtained, Aid. J. J. Graham withdrew 
a motion to appoint James Wilson, but 
a majority of the aldermen showed 
leanings in his favor.

The debate of two hours, which end
ed with adjournment at 7 p.m., was 
marked by frequent expressions of re
sentment at the tactics of the board of 
control. The controllers stoutly denied 
the Imputation of collusion, and also 
declared wholly false the insinuations 
that a plot to reappoint Mr. Chambers 
was in the making.

Judge Winchester's report was laid 
unostentatiously on the table at the 
beginning qf the meeting by the mayor 
and was not referred to at any stage.

Controller’s Dress Rehearsal.
The ternd of sentiment was shown at 

the outset. Aid. Church charged that 
the board bad not given proper con
sideration to the claims of the different 
candidates and declared that Its action 
was being severely criticized thruout 
the city. Tlie board had clearly gone 
thru a dress rehearsal before springing
its nomination of Mr. Southworth. ! ___
James Wilson had shown in 18 years’ i “No." 
service that he was a parks expert of 
high order.

Aid. McMurrich and Foster spoke in 
similar strain.

Controller Spence branded as a "sillv 
canard” the rumor that the controllers 
were engineering a scheme for the ap
pointaient of Mr. Chambers to a posi
tion under the new commissioner. The 
idea, that politics played a part was a 
tribute to the strength of Mr. South- 
worth’s position. He had not applied 
for the position, but had been aakèd 
by the board to allow his name to be 
submitted.

Mr. Southworth was a man of big 
outlook, who could plan for a hun
dred years ahead. He was an organ
izer, administrator and enthusiast, 
and would be a successful head, even 
If he didn't know how to lay out a 
flower-bed. Technical Information was 
always obtainable.

Mr. Southworth’* Career.

.... $1.50

>

: Dr. White been made to L. E. Geoffrkm to oppose 
Mr. Monk In Jacques Cartier, and trié 
third commissioner, Mr. Ballantyne, 
will run againet Mr. Ekers. who will 
be the opposition standard-bearer In 
St. Lawrence, 
named will send any great amount of 
consternation into 
ranks.

If a man

was a wrong one. 
whether It was a Conservative or a 
Liberal Institution, but if the former, 
the prime minister might find that a 
reason why it should be abolished.

At any.rate Mr. Monk did not think

,SENATOR L0VITT DEAD.
///

Passes Away at Yarmouth, Victim of 
Cancer.

LISTS |

HSIASES OF MEN 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
8k hi Diseases 
Kidney Affections 
but if impossible 

ro-cent stamp for

Continued on Page 7.
YARMOUTH. N. S„ April 13.—(Spe

cial.)—Hon. John Lovitt passed away 
this afternoon after an illness of sev
eral months, cancer being the cause of 
death. About a month ago he came 
home from Ottawa and has since re
mained confined. to his residence.

During the past yeah. Senator Lovitt 
had been tinder physicians’ care most 
of the time and hajdundergone several 
operations. Senate^* Lovitt had the re
putation of being r~very wealthy man. 
He was formerly president of the Bank 
of Yarmouth.

TORONTO MAN’S RISE.
Philips Faribault Commands a Large 

Salary.

NEW YORK, April 13.—(Special.)— 
Philipa Faribault, chief of the engi
neering force of the building bureau, 
one of the most able and popular offl-

Mgr. Laval receiving the Mar-THIS AFTERNOON '*tide and Toronto

1 p.m., 1 p.m. 6 
,rti. to 1 p.m.

étais of the borough government, will 
leave the service of the dty on May 1, 
to become a stockholder in and chief 
engineer of the H. I. Moyer Engineer
ing & Construction Co., which has Just 
been incorporated under laws of New 
Jersey with a paid-up capital of $125,000.

Mr. Faribault’s agreement with the 
company calls for a salary graded for 
the first, second and third years, from 
$15,000 to $25,000, In addition to a sixth 
interest In the income of the concern.

Mr. Faribault is a native of Toronto, 
Canada, and Is in his 40th year. He Is 
e graduate of civil engineering from 
the Polytechnic Institute, a branch of 
tilt Laval University.

and WHITE Prorogation ceremonies this after-
oronto, Ontario. noon will be of the usual ceremonial 

order. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor will gnter the legislative 
chèmber in state and the clerk of the 
house will recite the list of 146 bills 
to which the royal assent will be ac
corded by his honor.

His honor’s speech from the throne 
will allude to the fact that the ses
sion Just ended marks the close of 
the eleventh parliament, which has 
been remarkable for the extent and 
importance of the legislation passed. 
Comment may also he expected upon 
the signs of improved financial and 
commercial conditions In the province.

Probably one of the most important 
parts of the speech will be a reference 
to federal encroachments on provin
cial jurisdiction, and a hope may be 
expressed of reaching some permanent 
understanding between the two au
thorities. -

The measures passed during the 
sion will be. enumerated, 
mention will be made of the redistri
bution bill, and the fact that It is 
necessarily only a partial measure.

Allusion will be made no doubt .-O 
the visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Canada on the occasion of the Que-,

When Martineau resisted one of the bee tercentenary cerebration._______ ' ,
rascals whipped out a revolver and (.'apt. Roy will be >ln e* _ .. 
fired, the ball entering the storekeep- the traveling esoort of Royal Canadi

Dragoons, and the salute of To guns 
will be fired by B. Battery, R.C.H.A.

2000 DROWN ?
:

Disastrous Floods In China Are Re
ported—700 Junks Wrecked.

SHANGHAI, April 13.—Disastrous 
floods are reported to have occurred 
at Hankow, in the Province of Hu Peh 
and it is stated that 2000 persons have 
been drowned. Seven hundred Junks 
were sunk or wrecked.

The floods are due to an unexpected 
freshet, which caught the people un
expectedly in the middle of the night.

#V
was

Controller Harrison also denied col
lusion. He has agreed with Mr. South- 
worth as a second choice.

Aid. McGhie warmly championed 
Mr. Wilson, and charged that "every 
conceivable kind of Influence” was be
ing used for Mr. Southworth.

Aid. Bredin wanted a young man 
appointed. He objected to Mr. South- 
worth's salary being increased at a 
bound from $2100 to $3500, or more 
tJian some other c#vtc heads of depart
ments were getting.

Aid. hZ'V- Gb*1 
spoke favorably of Mr. Wilson.

iAid. Bengough deemed the appoint
ment too Important to make offhand.

TRAIN WRECKERS*F0ILED.STREET.
■SHARPE

fîist toots 
tiges, etc
ÎRAINCE ST.

:f UNITED STATES COMPLAINS.
LONDON, April 13.—The state de

partment has made representations to 
Great Britain thru Ambassador Reid 
with regard to the seizure of two Am
erican fishing vessels off Newfound
land.
warded to Sir Robert Bond, premier 
of Newfoundland, but he has not yet 
replied to It.

! ISHOT TOBACCONIST
Who Was Counting Cash in Montreal 

Store. Jham ahd Saunderson

day, April 14, at 8 
will be full of in-

MONTREAL, April 13.—Alphonse 
Martineau, a tobacconist on St. An- 
tolne-street. had a close call this

ses- 
PartlcularThe complaint has been for-

e.

evening. While counting his cash two 
unknown men entered, and while one 
of them was pretending to want some
thing the other made a dive after the

jTOWN. elections.
Pi ute meeting will 
y. April 15, at the 
i<on. Thistletou n. 

L i-ted.
hisiletown

Councillor McMullen Resigns.
Pl)RT HOPE, April 13.—Owing to 

the customs regulations, John McMul
len, who was to-day sworn In as land- 

. Ing waiter at this port, has been eom- 
/' pelled to resign the seat In council

he has held continuously, except for er’s left breast, 
one year, since 1885. -

cash.

B
and .

concession A, a
r please returned The wound will not 

be fatal. The robbers disappeared.
I
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I Hamilton 
I ^a>Ppening*

EZAMILTON
"■* BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY
BUYERS’ DIRECTOR!
sr,‘^:ss'«sr^'«uE oü*.æss- &&x”-iess
ment In The Toronto World. In this free. 
way they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser a* well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

1 X ** THe Pnotory ehlnd the «tore."

m oTAKE AN " EAST- 
MADE GRIP ” ON 
YOUtT EASTER

a if
World i eubeorlbere and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of buelnees relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Notai block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

cn HAMILTON HOTELS.
«a Here Is ad 

dent’’ In a 
"Klrsty" 

tinuous derri 
tic servantd 
who can cl 
One great rl 
so great Is 
as servants 
and won as 
ter halves 
you won’t
Klrsty, if yd

i HOTEL ROYAL WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 TiSi.ï 
street, N. 2470. You wire fo?S. 
and I’ll wire for yon. .1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS <
Daniel stone, undertawsè 

AND EMBALMER. 885 Y(to2 
street. Telephone Main 93L

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Inntai- 

lng a furnace In your hous* 
Cheapest rates and best ,matw^ 
used, 371 Tonge-streetÿ;" pkll 
Main 2854. ^

TRIP.j I ;
■

■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1607.

$2.50 ta $4.00 per day. America* 01**-
East baggage in effect and service is always smart, correct and good- 
looking, made in our own factory, on the premises. We guarantee them 
to be right in every particular. Ask the man who carries

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, *33 
College-street. Phone C. 276.

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; 981 
Queen W.. Phone Park 81. -

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri
vate Ambulance. Service, 476 Church 
street. Tel. North 340. Branch 
office at station, j&5 Queen east. 
Phone 1414.

i

I
one.uv. Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

Club Bags $1.15 to S20—Suit Cases $1 to $21.50Beautiful New 
Grey Sailors

i BILLY CARROLL
CLUB BAGS, elephant grain leather, brass lock and,
XteSi2enia«mien1cehe.frame’.C0,0ra brown or $1.75
CLUB BAGS, graipleather, leatherette 
frame, brass trimmings, colors 
size 16 inches..........|.................

CLUB BAGS, grain leather, covered -SUIT CASES, heavy grain leather 
frame, satin trimmings, leather lln- fitted with brass lock and bolts, 
ed, Inside pockets, colors *A 7E shirt pockets, cloth lining, and in
brown or olive, size 14 in * ** 8lde straps, brown or olive Qff fin

color, size 24 Inches .... WV.UU 
SUIT CASES, made of solid brown SUIT CASES, finest heavy grain 
or russet leather, fitted with pocket leather, solid brass locks, lined with 
and inside straps, and handsome linen, colors brown or olive two 
brass-plated lock and bolts, d*d Cfl wide straps around, size 32 Q“7 OC 
size 24 Inches ...................... »*r.OU inches ............................................ «P / .fcO

_ Headquarters for Union Tobacco swd
I emperance Resolution Sent to Cigars. Grand Opera Houes

Cigar Store.8 GROCERS.
Jt S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AM 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4JJÏ 
HARDWARE.

THE RU9SILL HARDWARE m 
126 East King-street, Leadto! 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and )uw' 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone 
1830.

CASSELL’S STOVE REPAIRS 
any stove made in Canada.
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6251 

IRONWORKERS.
IRON WO 

Limited, office No. 6 West 1 
street, works foot of Cherry-* 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 3274 stf3 
Plate and Iron Work of all deer 
tlone, including Tanks, Boll 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces, etc. B« 
repairs a specialty.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J « 

Guiles), XYJnee and Spirits. 52*
' 625 Yonge-street. Phone North tfl

Special attention to mail 
Send for price list.

lining, enameled<

Candidate—Petition Against Am
usement Resort Turned Down,

brown or olive $3.50We have some of die most 
handsome Sailors in beautiful 
grey worsteds and fancy mixes 
that you can possibly imagine, 
priced from $6.50 to $10. Just 
the thing for your boy if he wears 
the sailor blouse suit style.

COME ON IN

Free demonstration opposite the meat 
counter.

|
, ed The R«v. 

Of St. Luti 
the guest d 
Wootten, 4(8

Mrs. Ker.n 
enue, will n 
eon.

1 The marri j 
son of Majc 
and Miss Ms 
of Cept. Wll 
wtil take pj 

ji.27 in Bostori

' Mrs. Wick 
not receive 
Ci4ve again

Mrs. W. B 
to-day for t«

Mrs. A. ti
ou gh-street,! 
and not ages

Mrs. H. N 
rue. will nd 

» ecu.

I /. BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
’ ANTIQUE FURNITURE;

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-streqt. Old Silver; Sheffield 
Plate, Works of. Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

________ Hotel Hanrahan.
' ,, corner Barton and Catherlne-etreets,

HAMILTON, April 13.—(Special.)— Hamilton, modem and strictly first*
The city council had a short and tame class. Rates 31.60 to *2 per day. Phone 
session this evening. A resolution, 1466. * *
moved by Aldermen Sweeney and Far- ---------- ' —
mer, was passed asking the Dominion neni/IBIli
Government not to bonus any lmml- M H n K I HI L 
grants except farm hands for the North- | IVIHI1 111 11 U
west. The mayor said other cities 
should be asked to Join In this 
movement. His worship- also asked 
that a rule be passed prohibiting any 
outsider addressing the city council.

The finance committee’s recommen
dation asking the trustees to furnish 
any audited statement of the fund col
lected by Miss Jeanette Lewis for the
Sick Children’s Hospital was passed., ,____ , . , __
The conférence committee was author- JJassei???r8 was due
ized to continue its negotiations with officer being away on election
the Cataract Power Co., with reference 1 ouelnese-
to the street railway on the under-1
standing that It was to make a report
to the next meeting of the council

A bylaw was passed authorizing the I per articles which showed that the im- 
lssulng of $100,000 debentures for the migrants were kept In detention office 
board of education, which wants the from early morning till 11.30 p.m.
money to make eight room additions to Mr. Oliver remained In his seat and
the Sophia and Picton-street schools. I Mr. Alex. Johnstone was put up. The

Turned Down the Petition.
Barton Township Council refused to ! be Put on the article was that the delay 

take any action this afternoon with maV have been owing to Dr. Hawkins 
reference to a petition presented by the taking part in the municipal election, 
residents of the mountain asking that Mr- Emmerson would not agree with 
no license for a roller rink or amuse- the view of “the present leader of the
ment park be issued in connection with opposition” (Dr. Sproule), while Col. I Ml. 93 Y0606 St. mt tO Shea'S the Mountain View Hotel. W Sam Hughes, referring to Alexander " 60 8

George S. Lynch-Staunton, K.C., ap- Johnstone as the dictator of the Lib- 1063126, and Z lâfflC OlfR/tS 3D0V6-
peered for the petitioners arid ’said eral Party, read a circular issued by
that the people were shocked and scan- Manager Pottlnger of the I. C< R. for-
dallzed by the Indecencies committed bidding employes to take part in mu- 
He did not blame Webber Bessey the nlc|Pal affairs, except under extraor- 
proprietor of the hotel, who had done dlnary circumstances, 
his best to keep order. One witness The matter dropped, 
testified that In spite of the alleged 
naughtiness of the -place, a Sunday 
school selected a place nêarthehote*
*™nda for » Picnic. The councillors 
î"r”ed dow” the petition, altho it was 
backed up by the Citizen^ League 
Another petition from the residents of 
Crown Point against the gambling in
sento?tlhI\ Wlth the faces was pre
sented, but was not dealt with.

Objecting to Contract.
maklnw lf„the el**rtc light users are 
Sf Xvïïelî-f r^8„0b^ectlon t0 the form 
Pow^r (^^U red by the Cataract 

Compiny- The company holds
,V able a” darriage to

wires and appliances, whether the* con
sumer Is to blame or not, and it also

lo the company make 
all the repairs, the company fixing its 
own price for the work Z g 

Benjamin Greaves A-as this morning
ra<Z1“!dh?f the”hafge of throwing6 
lamp at his mother, but Robert Mar-

°ne of the boarders, who a few
hl^i &g0 ostuhIs wlf« and child 
by coal gas asphyxiation, was sent 
down for two months for assaulting 
Constable Branman. one of the offl- 
cere summoned to quell the disturb-*

/
:

UMBRELLAS■
BOARDING STABLE.

N. R. BAKIN, V. S., Private Boarding 
Stable; best accommodation ; 65
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College

Your Easter outfit will not be complete without a 
reliable umbrella. We offer you the largest assort
ment in "the city to select from; made right here in 
our own factory, priced from $1 up.

THE TORONTOOAK HALL Continued From Page 1. ,

2369.employes of the government railway 
to abstain from exercising their privi
leges as citizens. Mr. Fielding said the 
only point that was worthy of consid
eration was whether the delay In de-

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
'Tor everything 
sonry, concret 
work.

: CLOTHIERS
Right Opposite the Chimes, Flag 8t. B. 

J. OOOMBHS, Manager Store open every evening. Mail and telephone 
orders filled. Repairing of baggage and umbrellas a 
specialty.

uired to do ma- 
and excavationF3!

! V CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE CO., 102 Tyaulay-st. . Phone 
Main 2287.

! *0
Kept In Detention Office.

Mr. Armstrong strengthened Mr. 
Fowler’s objection by quoting newspa-

.1

1C* ENGINEERS 
ARE INVITED TO PERU

oMaixEAST A COMPANY, LIMITED,
i 300 YONOB STREET.

?
1

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs, Jobbing and 
stalr-bulldlng a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto, Ont

LIVE BIRDS. B
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queeen-* 

west. Main 4959.
i

MASON CONTRACTORS.
A DAVIDGE, CONTRACTOR. iS 

kinds of Brickwork and Stonework 
taken at reasonable prices, 158 Gkd. 
stone-avenue. Phone Park 2470.

PICTURE FRAMING 
SV. GEDDES, 431 Spadina-Opes 
evenings. Fhone College 500.

RESTAURANTS. H-
ORfe BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and luntii counters, open dav and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Not 
35 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmqnd-etreet. Noe. 38 to 50.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 804 Queen W. 

Main >1703.
TAILORS.

COCKBURN COMPANY, J» 
East Queen, Star Tailors, have re
ceived an importation of the latest 

' shades In brown suitings. Ne«r 
(Church-street; phone Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 138 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. 7

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale an 
bacconlst. 
tended to.
Quqen-street West

Dr. W. R 
Miss Carlylj 
New York, e 
continent.

Mr. and M 
eex Court lei 
■week for SI 
wiM spend th

Mrs. Grab 
visiting her 
Gerrard-etre

Mrs. Lyoni 
will spend E 
Toronto.

J. P. North

\worst construction, he said, that could _ properties for sale. DRUGGISTS,
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments,” comer Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7656.

C-M.A. Officials Asked to Look Up 
Contractors for Jlail- 

r v - way Job.

■V
Reynold’s List.STORE 2g DUNDONALD-STREET.

’

139 apADINA-ROAD.
THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 

East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

Wanted, a Canadian firm, of 
engineering contractors to build

a:
McGEE REAL ESTATE CO. MADISON-AVENUE, TORONTO.

TfiOR SALE—LARGE NEW DETACH- 
A ed brick residences, hot ' water.

See them. Commis-

an electric railway In Arequipa, 
Peru._ 1 ' , LIMITED,

OfWoe No. B> 93iYongejBtre>t ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY ÇO.. 

162 Adelaide-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert at-

E. C. Austin, formerly of Toronto and 
now representative in Arequipa of the choicest locations, 

sion paid ageiit.SPRING
DYEING AND CLEANING

Regions Beyond Missionary Union, has 
Written to H. D. Scully, secretary of 

’’the Toronto branch of the C.M.A., ask
ing him to look up some contractors 
who would undertake the work. The 
promoters of the company, he said, 
have heard of other Canadian under
takings in other parts of South Ameri
ca and are anxious, if possible, to haye 
their scheme considered by Canadian 
capitalists.

Af present there is a horse car ser
vice In the city, but a company has 
been incorporated to have the system 
electrified. At the head of it Is Senor 
G. Espejo y Orpto, ■ president of the 
Gredito Urbano de Arequipa, the largest 
bank in the place. The city has a pap
ulation of about 45.000 and is the seednd 
city In Peru. It Is 100 miles from the 
coast and at an altitude of 7600 feet 
above the sea. The fact that Peruvian 
railways only run In the day time will 
give the car company a big advantage, 
because all thru passengers have to 
spend at least one night In ArdbUIpa 
and the railway Is a mile and a halt 
from the city proper. Also, there are 
two large suburbs and an important 
summer resort, which the new railway 
will serve.

The electric light

Death Hate on G.T.P.
Mr. Blain called attention to the en

ormous death rate on the G.T,P. Rail
way, some 42 workmen having been 
killed on one section by reason of neg
ligence of the construction company 
and the use of low grade explosives.

This Avas a question of considerable 
seriousness, admitted Mr. Graham. The 
National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission had charge of this work 
and was responsible to the govern
ment, but the death rate was so high 
as to demand investigation. Discussing 
the question with the Chairman of the 
commission, Mr. Graham had been told- 
that a great many deaths were due to 
carelessness of employes, who, thru 
continual handling of explosives, be
came oblivious to danger.

W. F. Maclean said that some years 
ago a similar condition arose on the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. It was a. question of hospital 
facilities. Action was taken by the 
government and the condition was cor
rected In some way. It was necessajy 
that some authority ^should Intervene. 
The contractors had no financial in
terest, except perhaps to bury the men 
killed. He was glad that the minister 
of railways proposed taking 
tl*n.

Col. Tisdale said he had no 
such a condition existed.

!
JJEYNOLDS, 77 VICTORIA. TORONTO

K60()-™?ork «srii^as?®
per day business. Sure license; good 
X'S md a?d barn*- Apply C. E. Mitchell, 
O Sullivan s Corners P.O. 123456

Mr. and V 
til a. Miss E 
Alex Mackei 
for England

Mrs. Albert 
from Atla-nth

R. H.
STOOKWELL, HENDERSON AOO 

loa ma st. warn, toboxto.
Work «one equal lo the beet houses 

in metropolitan cities. New Phonesi

MAIN

traction.
HERBALISTS.

ALVBR’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins, 
Piles, etc. If-mlsrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

- FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. 
lege (3739. ,r,

4761 
4782

*-.77“ oar& ““îixïreïï'pS:*0”* W,U

on goods from * distaace.

!I Mrs. Ruth 
Rutherford t 
for a month*!

HELP WANTED.
one way WANTED - A MAN TO TAKE 

cbarg? of 1 brick and tile yard, one 
that thoroly understands the business. 
State saïary expéeted. Apply by letter to 
ft. Taylor; 89 Sumach-street,-city. 456123

g-H"!S3 Orders
Phone

floral 
Phone Colli A meeting 

Western Ho: 
tenday after 
468 Markhan 
owing to the 
GuMen. It 
entitled ”Pr 
.produced at 
the middle oi 
the ladles’ be

SAMUELMiWKCffi
BlLUARp. TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS), 

bl is hid

r25*. 102*104,

\Jt Adclmdc St, va
TORONTO-

;

M 4CHJNISTS - KEEP A WAX FllOM 
aX Toronto; stride on. Xd Houses to let. "

■L—'~S4«Ai
HOTELS, j■

The Toronto General Truete Corpora- T\OM1NION HOTEL, QUITE 
tlon’a List ' Eket, Toronto; rates one' • Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.—

fi PA DINA ItD, THIRTEEN ROOMS 
*** S«»s and electric light, square hall. • rilBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORQk. 

VT Toronto; accommodation first-clam- 
one-fifty and two per day; special wwE 
ljr rates. S- 7
>Vrosvenor HOUSE. YONOB 
vx Alexander-strrets. Rates two 
lara. Campbell * Her win. Proprietors

rjOTHL VENDOME.
J3. Wilton; central: electric 
heated. Hâte» moderato. J.

dtf.

vïr.JPf®0* At,and economical In manage- 
^ Applicant must be able to Invest 

L500 in the business. Salary 8150 per 
month. Position permanent. Royal 
Business, Exchange, Vancouver, B.Ç. 712

H. C. Ham 
visit to Cam1 $35^ all Cctnvalences 9 ROOMS AND

%
The parent house of the billiard in- 

duBtry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush- ------------- . -
Ions, cloths, balls and cues. ARTICLE8 FOR 8ALE.

Write us for lflustrate^catalogue of '^^maot^uiT fischer square 
English and American billiard and grand piano, .excellent tone and 
pool tables of different sizes and handsomely carved rosewood case, 185

»■« of miA S3 egras.fSArA-Li.rJTSpool supplies. 246 six-octave piano model Bell oriran^ m'f'
-- 1 1 hogany finish, slightly used. $62.59.’ Bell

Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. ed7

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE lT- 
A censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West Open evenings; no 
witnesses.

*30-Si“ — ’ - AVE., 10 ROOMS 
conveniences. World

Italian Committed for Trial.

cards. Roy Bennett, who stole is 
cents from the poor box at St. Law- 
i-ence Church, wee sent down for a 
month.

The Conservatives, Liberals and La- 
.Party will all have candidates 

for the legislature In both of the local 
ridings, and two branches of Social-
cSanSdidatesal8° ta,Mn8 °f >utt,n*

J. Dickson, an Acton man, has a 
scheme for starting a summer park 
at Georgetown, and he Is trying to 
Interest capitalists in projects to build 
electric railways from Torortto Junc
tion and Burlington to the park.

David,Fitch has sold his hotel 
Robert Lutz.

IO « “
some ac-

Idea that 
In remote

districts it was hard to get Juries that 
would not be indifferent.

Comme* to the Rescue.
Mr. Conmee, speaking as a railway 

builder, ascribed the high death rate 
chiefly to carelessness and not to the 
explosives used. He differed with Mr. 
Maclean about the indifference of con
tractors. Accidents were a considera
ble loss to them and they took proper 
measures to avoid them.

Mr. Cockshutt said the loss of life 
on the G. T. P. had been out of pro
portion to any similar work In Canada. 
Prompt actiorç should be taken.

Replying to Mr. Smith (Nanaimo), 
the minister of Justice said five provin
cial acts, all of British Columbia, had 
been disallowed by the federal govern
ment. Four 6f them related to imml- 

Regan, gestion and were disallowed because 
candidate for the |»they were re-enactments of statutes 

which had been previously disallowed- 
the fifth, relating to supreme court, be
cause It lljnited scope of selection by 
governor-in-council.

A Mystery, This.
..P0l:,Worthinfrton enquired if any for
tification were in course of erection at 
or near, Quebec or Levis, what wai 
the nature thereof, and whether 
works were being constructed by the 

or Canadian Government.
I hope, answered Sir Frederick Borden “that question will be dropped*^

It is not one that would be put In any 
parliament of any country, if the 
“-ader of the opposition desires Infor
mation confidentially. I will give lt to

Drop it,” called several membersdblate,y0,coShlnKt0n M ^

company there 
guarantees the power for the railway 
for an indefinite time. The estimated 
cost of the road, Including buildings 
and equipment, is 130,000.

A New 1 ork firm has already sub- 
?lltt®d, an estimate for the road itself 
for £19,060. V

The lowest estimate of the passenger 
traffic Is 3,000,000 a year and the freight 
traffic between 2000 and 8000 tons. The 
company expects a return on its in
vestment of at least 10 per cent.

rady.ROOFING.
«fcOft-BKRKELEY ST,.SEVEN ROOMS TTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
«JArt.» and conveniences. • IX Sherbourne. 11.50 day. Special week.

ly. rates. * / ■
$20~FLAT °VER 117 BAT STREET.- ed

per day. Centrallv. located.
;

1 ^18 ADELAÏDE ST. B.. 6 ROOMS.
I.

|j MEDICAL.$17-ARQ1LB 8T - SIX rooms.
E

TiR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM. 
xJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organa, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 863 Batburet-etreet/ -----
Bloor.

RICHMOND ST. w„ PRÉMISES SUIT- 
able for machine shop.

TH3r TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation, 69 Yonge-street.

1 i
\ Meetings to discuss the formation of a 

Canadian Cement Users’ Association will 
he held at the King Edward Hotel on 
Monday next at 11 à.m. and 3 p.m

■aMARRIAGE LICENSES. /-COMMON SENSE KILLS AND dS 
ah drugSsts! ’ m C6’ bedbueB: no »mem

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC. «7 & Y°^^.tCyCl8- BlcyCl‘ Muni^

■6712
! T)». DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

XJ ot men. 39 Cart ton-street.
’i PERSONAL.

Many Get Consumption 
in Spring Months

*i ito-I
MApAME FRANCIS, PALMIST - 

Ladies 50c. 16 Wood-street
VfHOTEU FOR 8ALE,

I "VNE OF* THE OLDEST ESTÀB1 
'j ed Hotels In Brandon, Man., coni 
Ing 60 room a, steam heated, electric til 
ed, property 100x120 feet, all In first-el 
repair. For terme apply to- P.O. Box 
Brandon. Man,. Alao Feed Livery : 
Sale Stable, opposite, building 75x120 t 
doing a first-class trade.

Temperance Resolution.
The South Wentworth Temperance 

Voters League has forwarded the fol
lowing resolution to J. T. H. 
the Conservative 
legislature:

“We, the executive of the South 
Wentworth Temperance Voters’ 
League, beg leave to say to the 

snap executive of- the South Wentworth 
out of us all. Instead of being rich and Conservative Association that unless 
healthful, the blood Is sure to be thin a Public declaration Is made by the 
and watery in the spring. An overpow- Conservative candidate that he will 
«ring tiredness comes upon us—this Is vote against the three-fifths clause m 
followed by dead weakness, loss of ' local option act, we will support 
sleep, poor appetite and depression. ! *he Present member In the local leg- 

Doctors all say the only hope lies In is,ature. who has declared himself In 
supplying lots of new blood, which favor of a majority vote. We believe 
must be brimming with vitality and ,we are speaking, not only for the 
building material. league, but also for the whole riding

The quickest way to get the necessary ?? 8outh Wentworth, since 
supply of vitalized blood is by taking the township, and also 
Ferrozone. It establishes a high stand
ard of blood. Increases nerve force, re
stores bodily vigor In a truly marvel
ous way.

You are amply protected from spring 
fever and debility diseases by using 
Ferrozone. This is proved by Mrs. E.
J. Richardson of Manotlck, Ont., who 
tells in the following words how she 
gained In health and spirit from Fer
rozone: “For about two years I was 
not well. I was thin and anaemic. To
wards spring I fell Into a condition of 
nervous exhaustion that made life 
scarcely worth living. A dead tiredness 
seemed to hang over me like a load bf 
lead. I simply could not dcr housework 
of any kind. A bad cough developed

greatly- for 1 thought 
lt might be tubercular. When I first 
read about Ferrozone I was convinced 
it was good. I took it regularly for 
about eight weeks and the change in 
my health was wonderful. My cheeks 
filled out and became clear and rosy I 
gained eight pounds In weight and 

as strong and vigorous

« orir-n™??"? feeds and nourishes the
th£ tw-m ‘ r!qUl,re asslstance. It sends 

vl,n of robust health 
d toJoot- makes you feel bet- 

ter at once. Won’t you use Ferrozone ■>
tahtataV.eryWlLCre: 50 Chocolate-coated 
tablets In a box for 50 cents or six 
boxes for $2.50. at all dealer, *

ed7
BIRDS IN HER HAT.i PRINTING. ' J

BILLIARD AND POOL TJCBLE8
W^~^7PPLY IABLES~'on''eaSY
" terms—Call and inspect our show

room, or write for catalogua The wIck-Balke-Collendèr Co.f the only ma^ 
facturera of regulation bowling ailm ?» 
Canada Established 60 year,6 Depart
ment _A, 68 King-street West, Toronto 
°ruveCr ’ M0Dtrea1’ Winnipeg and Van:

Live Ones In Mrs. Harrison’* Mil
linery.

f
-DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDsT 
X> envelopes or dodgers, fly, hundred’ neatly printed, for 76 cents. RE1J? « 
Queen West. ’ w

The System Is Generally Run Down 
and Lacks Power to Destroy 

the Germ. L; NEW YORK, April 13.—A bluebird 
accompanied Mrs. Simon Harrison to 
the Methodist Church at gwinfleld, N. 
J., yesterday. She .did not find she 
was not alone until services were In
terrupted by the attention she

ed :
Winter takes the vitality and OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

LEGAL CAftCS.CMITH & \iOHNSTOnI^ 
ci. ®mlth- William Johnston, tiairkiw? 
bollcitora, Ottawa. cer8. ■ 3R1STOI. AND AR.VtOUR—dAHKir- 

XJ tera Solicitors. Notarise etc.. 14

- - - - - ZZJ._ _ i; *
Z^URKY. EYRE AND WALLACK- 
V Barristers. 26 Quern East. Toronto 1
LsSwHàÉeaite edl

ed7
attract-! the ed.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.BUSINESS CHANCES.
T^TOtT^HAVE^^BUSINEsS^FOR
A , any Part of Canada, consult
us. The Big Cities Realty & Agénrv r-n
Limited, 6 College-,treet. Toronto ed

MA^Ao^leSeN%toldlngsISfnd FrS
estate In the Town of Godlrlch ^ateh^ 
occupied by the Goderich Engine & Bicv^ 
cle Co., consisting of two acres of inns
Is ei^;tednsrubstan?|Win’fa,ld upon whlch
Ân^ meet^wRli
liberal treatment. For partic^tor, id 
dress F. W. Doty. Goderich d"

The bird, after circling «Ptound her 
head, settled In Mrs. Harrison’s hat. 
The hat was a new creation and the 
woman at first supposed lt was the 
cause of the excitement.

Disturbed by the gaze from the 
of all in the church, she 
millinery and found 
ribbons and feathers 
ing four eggs.

The hat was purchased two weeks 
ago and was placed in

I
ATt,F*E.® w. FLBTT’B prescrip.

i>2ho9„rn VVeetIII ed

H many In 
a large per

centage of the voters In the riding 
have already pronounced themselves 
in favor of local option, and are op
posed to the unfair requirements 
the three-fifths clause. We believe 
the recent cases under appeal showed 
that a majority vote Is all that Is re
quired to maintain

MA2Ris licenses issued, rlaL-ttrWti. ’ ’ Tor',nt0 nd Ade" 171 RANK XV. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
SoUcUor, Notary Public. $4 Vlctorta- 

atoeet. Private funds to loan, phone M.
eyes 

removed the 
concealed In Its 
a nest contain-

A Smai
if

ART. .1 AMt,S BAIm), uARKlPTER, SOLICI- 
7OIh. patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

®**7<(-han 1 bet a. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-etreet, Toronto, 
l-oan.

of
6186. Glrld 

6, 8. 10, 12 y< 
' require 3 1- 

terial. This 
with waist a 
Is laid In fl 
depth. A d< 
over the she 
lower edge a 
The sleeves 
are prettily 
cuffs. A l-o 
neck. Lawj 
ton voile and 
velopment.

A pattern 
be mailed tr 

. celpt of 10 - 
BE SURE 

QUIRED.

FORSTER - 'PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West King.

W. L 
Painting, 

street. Toronto
J.. Money to. an unused

room at Mrs. Harrison’s home. Several 
pairs of bluebirds make the Harrison 
farm their headquarters. Thru a win- 

'efLopln ,one couple had entered 
and built their nest in the Easter 
Don net.

Mrs. Harrison loves birds. She care- 
f^ly carried hat and nest back to the 
ruom, her feathered friend returning

permanency.”
Death Was Accidental.'

The east entiers, who are organiz
ing a new Presbyterian Church, had a 
meeting this evening, and decided to 
build a $12,000 Sunday school if they 
could raise $12,000 by May 11. Those 
present subscribed $2000, the question 
£L,bu d ng a church will be consid
ered later. There were efghteen at 
the meeting.

The jury, which Investigated 
death of Albert Gulp, the carpenter 
killed by the falling ’ of a ZZn.M.

a yerdlct ot accidental 
death this evening.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.60 Geo 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.
^ See Bllljr Caxron-s Pipes to-day at 
th« Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
. Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W

During the pure food 
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do 
to pay a visit to the booth 
staffe, Limited, preservers of 
Jellies, marmalades and

ed
■ ________MONEY TO LOAN,

f “w * XD£rop«A£ OTJS

County farms. Locke * CoT 67 Victoria 
_______  sdf

ELECTRICIANS.

-zx yssjxtn&ssHenry Mann, Petrelea, Ont. 58

Terrible Breathing Difficulty
rxONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANV 

Estimates furnished. North 4152. * *’
Well Known Mariner Describes Ten 

Years Suffering. 216
MINING ENGINEERS.

PFIPraYs %
Agency*. Limited, 10 Lawlor Building. I J/
kliiR-streer West. uJ

House, 
Reynolds. 77 Vlc-

Î

asthma, and often, It was so bad that 
1°’' d‘?h.ts at a time I couldn’t sleep! 
I spent hundreds of dollars on doctors 
and! medtoines, but one dollar's worth 
of Catarrhozpne cured me ” 
months later Capt. McDonald 
I am still perfectly well 

bother from

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
■

Building. Toronto: Latchford. •''* 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

tiTORAQE FOR FURNITURE AND 
D Pianos, double and single furniture 

moving; the oldest and moat “5?
sÆbSpidlna-.venue 8t0rl,e RDd

AN EASTER LIMERICK.
The Swear-Off Brigade Will Open Up 

on Sunday Next.
Lent has been extremely 

served by many men about
'tfhlch the strictest ab- 

;tnce firhoul(^ be practised, but manf 
them admit that they are looking

i°rSd^hefha,PPy E8Ster tide°with

Æodehauf sic
ErSSJSSF* the f°"°W,n« truth-

^rjrSHERMAN”n IXh^îs^e

£lstlilfd ln aI1 seasons
ItFstand«ri^,ans and heathens :

| It stands the most critical test.

the
Larder

ed7
WM taTeOSœ^A,I„™l-R?^ ---■
torla-street. Phone M. $771

S570 00^ TO lend - CITY,
’ a l4 building loans,

,t. Agents wanted, 
torla. Toronto.

Four 
writes: 

and have no

HOUSE MOVING.well ob- 
town as DENTISTS.

IT OUSE MoVinq AND^RaWTNO H done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarrt
•i Be SunBESJr.'flffigH' PAINLESS.my old trouble.”

celsfu/taT Catarrhozone is so suc
cessful Is because Its healing balsam, 
and vapors get at the root of tL k 
chlal irritation*—rlglft where tL T' 
ease has Its root. Other remL. he d,s* 
thru the blood or the stomac^aVrrh 
ozone works directlv on arrh7
membranes and always does cureTsth
eay' for°certa!n Si SSSt 

fruits. | be depended upon. Auditor» ® Can

am
as possi-

eded T"Sj OSTEOPATHY. OLDMOBILE CAR FOR SALE.
M°S££: skltourino'carTheino

fr«n»th<lroug.h,y overhauled; top glass 
front, etc. Apply Room 67. 18 Toronto-st

PatteCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
•BXDXVAKDS. MORGAN AND CCL 
West b tered Accountants. 29 Klng-SLAVSSSk i

É Toishow at T. 
not forget 

of Wag- 
Pure Jams,

ed-
i rcrrikt.l

name....
ADORE!

BUSINESS PERSONALS. ta.—

LOST. VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Tlitae?‘NXrV.R1.° VETERINARY COL. 
Toronto ’ Infii-mi.ted’ Temperance-street,

sealed Is^njL^t Parkdale. S"”
PIN, 

100 Jameson
I -* i v. •
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“ HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL.”

A Foreword and a Warning I
About Your Easter Hat ■

i

0R1 1 Of Interest to Women ii What the Theatres Offer
• « « »■«>■ s »«»»»♦♦« »««♦*« * *****  ..................

MCAL EXPERTS 
1242 LAPPIN-AVENtt* 
Contractor. Eatlmtttï

**•
been staying since last October. He 
has been greatly benefited In health 
Mr. Hammond went to Colllngwood 
last night.

Chance to Marry '• At the Princess*
"THE TATTOOED MAN.”

vadlng contrasts and real sympathy 
that exists provide much of the humor 
and pathos that distinguishes the com
edy.

Taken altogether, “Our Boys" had a 
thoroly satisfactory presentation at 
the hands of the Royal Alexandra 

Company. Messrs. Gteseford 
tilard could not have been bet-

Here Is an "answer to a correspon
dent” in a Scotch paper:

"Klrsty” (Oban).—There Is a con- 
demand for women as domea-

Jr.. 848 1-2 To, 
You wire for

Omar’Khayam. Jr., astrologer, poet 
foe of temperance...

Prank Daniels
SPRING OPENING.170. ^)d sworn 

Abdallah, an Arab chief
The rush last week was tremendous—What is it going to 
be this week? We know; it’s going to strain every nerve of 
every employe to wait on all the people who want a hat for 
next Sunday. If you don’t want to meet with disappointment 
please come early in the week and early; in the day at that, 
We shall do our best, but you can help a lot.

Yours truly.

; for you. 
iL DIRECTORS.
(N®. UNDERTAKE
ALMER, 885 Yon* 
phone Main 9SL 
RNACES.
UGHES about Instal 
ace In your house/
tes and best materli 
Yonge-street. psl.

m ttnuous
tic servants In Canada—for women 
who can cook and do 
one great reason why the demand Is 
so great Is that they never remain 
as servants very long—they are wooed 

wives and become the bet- 
ot potential millionaires.

year.

What the Adame Furniture Co. Off*£ 
Housekeepers.

Stock
and eta] ___
tered aa Sir Geoffrey Champneys and 
Perkyn Mlddlewick. Their rendering 
was admirable in Its artistic skill and 
completeness. Mr. Graham made a de
cided hit aa Talbot Champneys, and 
Mr. Sauter displayed hie usual skill In 
the character of Charles Mlddlewick. 
Miss iMerbury made a charming Violet 
Melrose, and Mias Tower was clever 
and lively as Mary Melrose, her poor 
cousin. Mies Waterman played with 
ease and refinement as Clarissa Champ
neys. and Mies Valentine won deserved 
applause In her character part of Be
linda, the lodging-house slavey. The 
play won the hearty appreciation of the 
audience, and ail who delight In a thor
oly wholesome and amusing comedy 
will not regret a visit to the Royal 
Alexandra, It was beautifully staged, 
and “Our Boys” will be given during 
the week with the usual matinees on 
Thursday and Saturday, and an addi
tional one.'on Good Friday. Repeated 
recalls rewarded the Alexandra Stock 
Company for their really artistic pro
duction of "Our Boys.”

William Danforth
housework. Algy Cuffs, a matinee idol

......... ................................. Harry Clarke
Hashish, Janitor of the Shah’s har-

........... Nace Bonvllle
Muley. Inspector of the mint........

. George Gorry 
Gilbert Clayton

Spring Itself seems to have taken 
possession of the store of the Adams 
Furniture Co., Limited. It Is there 
In all Its beauty to signalise the intro
duction of the buying season for home
makers and home-ltfvers. Green palms 
mingle with the variegated hues of 
Easter lilies, azalias and apple blos
soms. A feature of the decorations Is 
two apple trees In first bloom. —

Dr. Frederic Nicolai is there every 
afternoon with his excellent orches
tra, discoursing delightful music. And 
the whole scene, with the music, is 
enlightening, educating, and entertain
ing.

em ...
/:end won as 

a ur halves
You won’t remain single a 
Kirsty, It you go to Canada.

*1mm
All, court nuisance 
A Muezzin, who calls the people to

prayer, but they don’t come.......
Harold Russell 
Louis Larrlson lMcKENDRY’5

226 and 228 YONQE STREET.

, LIMITED,FersonalROGERS.
ORNER QUEEN A’,™ 
its. Phone Main 4698. j 
RDWARE.

HARDWARE COu 
King-street, Leading 
louse.

pN, cutlery and hard, been W. Phone Main

The "Light” Man 
Leila, beloved by Omar, but noth

ing doing .I....................Julia Brewer
Alma, daughter of Omar..Norma Kopp
Fatima, a wall flower.................••••■••

.....................................  Louise Sylvester
Imported American bridesmaid 

Miss VandergUt of New York
......................... Norlne Williams

The Rev. R. S. Fomeri, B.D., rector 
«f st Luke's Church, Kingston, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Frank 
Wootten, 400 Palmerston Boulevard.

Mrs. Kenneth Teaker. 41 Cowan-av- 
wlll not receive again this sea-

The Adams Co. is showing all the 
new furniture and home furnishings, 
and it Is remarked both by repre
sentatives of manufacturing firms and 
by visitors that It Is the finest dis
play of the kind they have ever seen— 
nothing finer In the city. The “model 
home,’’ completely furnished, Is a 
spectacle In Itself; for It shows how 
a home may be beautifully appointed 
and yet be done by anyone of moder
ate means.

The Adams Co. invite all to come 
and see their display. They are equal
ly welcome whether they purchase or

Miss Penn of Philadelphia
Elizabeth Grant AMUSEMENTS.enue,

son.
AMUSEMENT.manehip. Dorothy Lyons, who pre

sented the character, was natural In 
her portrayal, and was given an en
thusiastic reception after the act cli
max. The race Is the big feature of 
the production. With the Sid of the 
treadmill a steer Is shown racing across 
the plains with a cowboy roped to Its 
back, while In pursuit Is the Indian 
girl on a broncho.

The play tells a story of life in Mon
tana In the days when the west was 
"wild and woolly,” and when a man 
felt safe only when Ms hand was rest
ing comfortably on the hand! of his re
volver. The pictures of the localities 
mentioned are realistic, with a caretul- 
nees to detail In settings that aided 
•materially in making the production a 
success.

During the balance of the week a 
matinee will be given every day, Includ
ing Good Friday.

Miss Lakeside of Chicago.........
Vivian HowardOVE REPAIRS 

ade in Canada, 
t. Phone Main 6251 
WORKERS.
3 IRON

£ BURLESQUE HOCKEY MATCH
to-night

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK

The marriage of Mr. J. Allan Mumiy.
and Mlsf^rg^m He^nessy, daughter 

of Capt William Hennèssy of Boston, 
wyi take place very quietly on April 
27 in Boston.

Mrs. Wlckett of 101 Rose-avenue will 
Thursday, but will re-

Mlss Beacon of Boston
JPP Mabel Powell

. Miss Frisk of ’Frisco....Clara Frey 
Miss Vine of St. Louis..Mabel Nash 

Star of Evening..MontacuseJMehlmen

..Viola Macy
........... Anna Bolee
. Connie Detournel

...........  Margaret Warren

........................Agnee Grant
..........     Maud Powell
Dancing slaves—Misses Frey, Crane, 

Grant, Doane,Williams, Howard, Pow
ell, Harrell, Webb. Merest.

eon

„= n„. . w.r°s
foot of Cherry-street. 
Phone Main 3274. Strei 

'it Work of all describ
ing Tanks, Boilers, 
t Furnaces, etc. Bo'ler 
■daily.

Blush of Dawn... 
Rose of Summer 
Bird of Paradise 
Ahmed ...
Selim ........
Hassan ...
Ganem ...

BIO DAY GOOD FRIDAY
Open 10 to 12, 2.SO to 5. 7.30 to 11. Ten Instructors to teach beginners Good

FrlC*GranA FFancy Drees Carnival Banter Monday, April M. We want all the 
unies la Toronto. Impartial Judges.

At the Grand.
ci4ver<agaln as usual in May.

AL. H. (METZ) WILSON.
Mrs W. H. Hutchinson will receive 

to-day for the last time this season. PRINCESS
■atlases Good Friday and Saturday.

CHAlLie Dillingham Present»
In His
Latest comic 
Opera success

THE • y 
TATTOOED

Metz Muller, a young “Switzer”....
.............Al. H. Wilson

Dr. Sebastian Grimm, a burgomas-
............. James Cooper

Simon Frenzel, a ranger of the Alps
........................................... . Ernest Allen

Toby Vangander, an English pro-
Rlchard Milloy 

Father Menzel, monk of St. Bene
dict’s Hospice 

Hans arizen, Gasthaus landlord....
............................................ William Burt

Mr. Graham of the Stralhorn police 
....................................... . Lew Delmonlco

I DEALERS.
^ (successor to J * 
s and Spirits. 523 and 
set. Phone North 192. 
tton to mail orders.

not. Superfluous HairA
' Mrs. A. D. Fisher. 4 East Roxbor- 

will receive this afternoon APPEAL TO THE DIOCESE. ter ....... Holes, Warts. Birth Marks 
and Red Velas permanently 
removed by Electrolysis. 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE, 
93 Carlton St Phone M. 
1450.

ough-street, 
and not again this season. Frank Daniels opened an engage

ment at the Princess last night with 
an entirely new background for i s 
own whimsical mannerisms. Daniels 
himself has changed little, but It is 
some time since he has been here with 
a production so wçll calculated to set 
off his own peculiar form of mirth 
manufacture. As Omar Khayyam, Jr., 
the right-hand man of the Shah of 
Persia, he has quite adequate oppor
tunities of grotesque make-up and ri
diculous costumes, of which he takes 
full advantage.

It is a carnival of fun, but not a car- 
Vlctor Herbert has

FRANKSunday Schools Are Asked to Make 
Contributions.

A general appeal to all the Anglican 
Sunday schools In the Toronto Diocese 
has been sent out by the Sunday school 
committee, asking' that each school con
tribute a sum equivalent to a dollar per 
teacher and officer toward the support of 
a new field secretary appointed by the 
synod. The field secretary’s stipend will 
be $1200, with an allowance of $300 for ex
penses. The Sunday schools are asked 
to add to these amounts sufficient contri
butions to provide 350 for the expenses of 
the Sunday school committee, 3100 for 
prizes In examinations for teachers and 
scholars. $100 for an annual diocesan con
vention. and $200 for the work of deanery 
associations, making a total of $1950.

Archbishop Sweatman has sent a letter 
to the clergy of the Toronto Diocese call
ing attention to the fact that a special 
appeal Is to be made on Good Friday for 
increased contributions towards the cen
tenary fund of the London Society for 
Promoting Christianity Among the Jews.

The society is asking $250.000 for the 
prosecution of their work. This year Is 
the hundredth anniversary, but Rev. A. 
F. Bprt of Shed lac, N.B., Canadian agent 
of the society, has concurred In the arch
bishop’s suggestion that the general cele
bration In Canada be deferred for another 
year, when the business of the Pan-Angli
can Congress, the Lambeth Conference 
and the General Synod are out of the 
way.

list.
Mrs. H. N. Wltyter, 34 Walker-ave

nue. will not receive again this sea-: BIRDS.
TORE, 109 Queeen-st

duct ., I I 247
Charles Kenzie DANIELSecn.959.

Dr. W. R. Patton of Cologne and 
Miss Carlyle are leaving to-day for 
New York, en route to Naples and tne 
continent.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nicholson of Sus
sex Court ledve at the beginning of the 
week for St. Catharines, where they 
wIM spend the Easter vacation.

Mrs. Graham Browne, Montreal, Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Cartyle, 187 
Gerrard-street.

Mrs. Lyons Btggar and her daughter 
will spend Eastertide In Belleville and 
Toronto.

J. P. Northey has gone to England.

Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss Ber
tha. Miss Ethel Mackenzie and Mrs. 
Alex Mackenzie sail from New York 
for England on Wednesday.

Mrs. Albert Dyment Is expected home 
from Atlantic City this week.

Mrs. Rutherford and Miss Amy 
Rutherford will go to Preston Springs 
for a month after Blaster.

0NTRACT0R8. - 
CONTRACTOR. All 
twork and Stonework 
nable prices. 158 Glad- 
Phone Park 2470.

E FRAMING 
4SI Spadina—Open 

one College 500. 
kURANTS.
.IMITED, restaurant 
inters, open day and 
enty-five cent break- 
and suppers. Nos. 

Queen-street, through ' 
itreet. Nos. 38 to 50.
4D FURNACES.
ON, 804 Queen W.

MANAt Shea's possibly bare 
Cocoa than

Ten cannot 
a better

SKATS
THURSDAY

FIRST 
HALF OF

MARIE l THE MORALS' 
DORO T OF MARCUS

A Brilliant Comedy by IV. J. Locke.

NEXT WEEKEPPS’SKatie Barry Is at Shea's, and Katie 
Is as funny as ever. She is diminu
tive; and grotesque In costume. She 
has new songs and some of the old 
onee, with the old dances and capers. 
As the village cut up, Katie la "It.”

The show opens with the four Stew
art Slaters, whose act closes with a 
series of very pretty tableaux joined 
up with dance steps and skipping 
special ties.

Gaston and Green sing some "kid” 
songs, while he throws In some dances 
of the George Cohan variety.

Foy and Clark have a scream sketch 
called "The Spring of Youth,” which 
drags in the evolution of man and the 
wonder working mineral water to a 
strong finish.

Wilber Hill and Whittaker Willette, 
singers fond instrumentalists, have 
some real southern.coon songs and a 
splendid harp solo.

The Carmen troupe of wire artists 
are clever performers.

Jean Clermont’s parody circus la a 
funny one.

The kinetograph closes the bill,which 
Is a good one all thru.

Mountain guides—
Schell ...:....... ................Max A. Meyer
Stohlberg—
Max .......................   Adolph Sherry
Renard ...

Fritz, workman...;.........Conrad Zlesse
Cobus, workman......................................Lem Wallace
Karl, workman....... ......... Jack Brady
Hilda Muller, wife of Mete..................

.............. ............ Miss G&trude Perry
Betty Trudehen, Swiss mountain 

girl ........... Miss Julia Batchelder
WUhelmlna Muller..sister of Metz..

........................... Misa Florence Stover
Little Deutcher, an Alpine blossom.
...i.‘.... Miss Olive Wright 

Amelia, waitress at Inn

Charles Frohman present*
. James Heck

The’s Tortonl

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables

nival of music, 
done his work well, but except for the 
chorus the treatment of it wa’s not at 
all memorbale. Neither are the lines 
sparkling, but the situations produced 

genuinely funny and the audience 
got its money’s worth of laughter.

Daniels’ special hit Is a song entitled 
"Rain In the Face," a little ditty, fun
ny because of the exceptional difficul
ties under which It was sung. First 
the “light” man threatened to turn out 
the lights. Then the orchestra inter
rupted with ear-splitting cadenzas 
and the chorus broke In with different 
strains at the end of every stanza. 
Finally the Tlfcht” man carried out 
his threat and the song had to be fin
ished with only the illumination of a 
candle lantern, 
thing in the whole show and brought 
down the house.

Louise Sylvester as "Fatima, the 
wallflower,” as a comedienne, was a 
close second to Daniels himself. Shé 
pursued the unfortunate Omar to the 
end and by stratagems too deep to de
scribe finally succeeded in her suit. 
Her song, “No One Loves Me,” which 
among other things told of her sad di
lemma on the beach when even the 
tide went out and left her, led to her 
recall several times. Her methods were 
similar to those of her chief and her 
costumes equally absurd.

Harry Clarke, as Algy Cuffs, the 
matinee Idol, was another clever mem
ber of the company. His song “The 
Matinee Idol,” afforded an opportunity 
for excellent Imitations of James Pow
ers and Sam Bernard and others. The 
leading women's parts were divided be
tween Julia Brewer and Norma Kopp, 
both of whom looked very pretty and 
might have sung worse.

Wm. Danforth as Abdallah, whom 
Omar must keep prisoner and keep 
alive If he wished also to remain in 
that same happy state himself, made 
an excellent contrast to his guard, both 
by his size and dignity.

The company was a large one and 
the chorus excellent, blth In regard 
to Its appearance and Its singing and 
dancing. The gowns and the scenic 
settings were on a-lavish scale.

It to resist 
winter's extreme cold.were

THURSDAY.
ATURDAYMATINEESCOCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekefpers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tins. >

AND GOOD FRIDAY
H. J. BYRON’S BEST FARCE,.................................. Miss Frances Hill

Ernestine, peasant..:.Miss Ada Cohen
Avalanche, a genuine Alpine llfe-

By himself

AL H.1 Witeon, a favorite with To
ronto theatre-goers, was given a splen
did reception b ye large audience at the 
Grand last night, and strengthened the 
friendship existing by rendering several 
new and pretty songs In his own inim
itable manner. Mr. Wilson is the pos
sessor of a singing voice that, for 
sweetness and purity, Is second to none. 
In his new version of “Metz in the 
Alps” he hqs' a vehicle that tells a 
heart story with stralght-fibrwâTdness' 
that 1* Convincing, and holds the audi
tor. with its Intensity and Interest. 
There, are also plenty of. comedy and 
mirth-provoking situations, and it is 
questionable hf more continuous laugh
ter could be so deftly crowded Into one 
play. The story tells of one Metz Mul
ler, a young Swiss -lacemaker, who has 
been placed In control of a lace mill at 
the Alps, and who. In order that the 
work can continue, must clear up some 
doubtful business transactions which 
were In the hands of his predecessors. 
It develops that Hilda, Metz’s wife, 
was married before, and when she be
came Mrs. Muller she was under the 
Impression that her first husband 
dead. He turns up and causes a separ
ation between Metz and Hilda. It later 
transpires that the new arrival Is a 
twin brother to Hilda’s first husband, 
and after adventures of many kinds 
Metz triumphs in his mission and Is re
united with Hilda. While Mr. Wilson Is 
called upon to be sentimental at dif
ferent times thruout the play he has 
ample opportunity for the Introduction 
of that particular style of comedy for 
which he is noted, and in the scene 
when he tries to bring about a declara
tion of love from his old friend, the 
doctor, who really cares for the spin
ster sister of Metz, his comedy was de
lightful.

Among the new songs which Mr. Wil
son sang, and which were enthusiasti
cally encored, were “Fairest Flower of 
All,Y “Lullaby,” “SwUzlbank.” “Switzer 
Le Boy” and “Songs of Old Ffether- 
•land.” At the request of Tbronto 
friends he also sang as encores some 
of his old successes, among them being 
"The Harvest Moon.”

During the week the usual matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Satur
day with a special holiday matinee on 
Good Friday.
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Hofmann—Massey HalL
It was the funniest J. D. Logan.

There was great disappointment ex
pressed last night at Massey Hall by 
a large audience on learning from the 
program that the ached uled Hofmann- 
Kreisler concert would be a one-sided 

In Watson’s Burlesquers the patrons j affair. Mr. Krelsler, It was announc- 
Of the Star this week are given one of ed, was taken suddenly ill and could 
the best attractions of the season. Wil- not appear with his colleague.
Ham B. Watson, with an extra large But when Mr. Hofmann had played 
company In his "Girlie Show,” present but two numbers of his program It 
tn "Krousmeyer’s Alley” a laughable was plain that the audience were more 
two-act farce comedy rather than the | than happy to sit and listen to this 
burlesque that usually fill the boards of , sterling virtuoso, 
the Star. Watson himself Is Irresist
ibly funny, keeping his audience In a 
continuous round of laughter. The ac
tion of the play surrounds the doings 
of the Dutchman (Watson) and the 
Irishman, Grogan, for 
leadership and boss of Goatsvllie, Har- 
lom, In the days of '66. The specialty 
of Swan and Bamberg In their acroba
tic and tumbling sketch was full of 
new acts and funny as funny 
The MiUership Sisters, the “girl kids,”
In their singing and dancing act, were 
repeatedly encored. The Bijou Trio in 
their sailor-boy act, and the Four Art- j 
zona Cowboys completed an excellent 
olio.

hotesale and retail to. 
rders promptly at- 
fhone Mai* 1369. 127 
West.

A meeting of the ladles’ board of the 
Western Hospital was held there yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. G. W. Monk, 
458 Markham-street, was In the chair, 
owing to the absence of Mrs. Dr. Stowe- 
Guilen. It was decided .that a play, 
entitled “Prof. Napoleon.” should be 
•produced at one of the theatres about 
the middle of June, the proceeds to aid 
the ladies’ board In their work.

xl—fesiher,” ChirUah Simps**THE COST PER PUPIL cAt the Star
Domestic Science and Manual Train
ing May Be Made “Extra Subject.”
Trustee Dr. Hawke announced at the 

finance committee of the board of edu
cation yesterday that he would move 
In the board to restrict the ages of male 
teichers who are employed In the future 
ta under 35 years, the same as females. 
In the last ten years there have been 
only six male applicants over 35 years 
of age.

As no provision has been made In 
the estimates for vacation schools, Soli
citor 'McMurrlch’s opinion will be asked 
regarding the appropriation of $500 from 
the miscellaneous fund.

The first instalment of waste-paper 
which was sold last week brought only 
921.44.

Inspector Hughes has reported that 
1500 pupils taking domestic science 
cost the board an average of 3498.20 per 
year, or 33 l-3c per pupll.or arour three- 
quarters of a cent per pupil per lesson. 
There are 1600 pupils taking domestic 
science, costing 3412.31 per year; or 
24 3-4 cents per pupil, or five-eighths of 
a cent per pupil per lesson. The aver
age was based on the experience of the 
last four years. In 1904 manual train
ing averaged 26 9-10c per pupil, while 
In 1907 the average was 47 l-3c. In 
1904. domestic science averaged 141-Sc, 
and in 1907 29 7-10c per pupil.

Mr. Levee will move at the board 
that the various centres be consolidat
ed Into one. and that classes be main
tained In this branch outside of the 
regular school hours.

The strongest and surest point In 
favor of “Salada” Tea Is quality. Never 
In the history of a product have the 
Canadian people given such a swte irg 
endorsement of merit as has been ac
corded “Salada.” One out of every six 
Canadians drink it, and this number is 
steadily increasing.
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- QvEEN-GEOROK. 
limodatlon first-class: 
hr day; special wee*. H. C. Hammond has returned from a 

visit to Cannes, France, where he has CHEA’S THEATRE
^^Maflnee Dally, 2Bc. Evenings. «Be 

and 60c. Week of April 18. 
Katie Barry, Foy & Clark, Gaston A 

Green, Hill & Whittaker, The Carmen 
Troupe, Four Stewart Sisters, The Kin
etograph, Jean Clermont’s Cirons Par
ody.

He was the same 
Josef Hofmann we have always known 
—first a man, and next an artlet.

If there Is one gift he has it is that 
of sanity. He Is sane In his clothes. 
In his manner. In his art: he has no 
frills, no imbecilities, and he Is the 
most natural, and unassuming virtuoso 
on the concert stage to-day. And it 
is his thoroly and conspicuously sane 
and gentle manhood that is embodied 
in his art.

It made no difference last night 
whether he chose a composition from 
Bach, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, or 
Liszt, there was In all he did virility, 
nobleness and technical thoroness 
which was beyond criticism. We have 
been accustomed, for example, to see 
In the Interpretations of certain virtu
osi a Chopin who as Imaged by them 
would have to be called a * cissy. 
Chopin. But by Mr. Hofmann he was 
justly made to appear a virile man 
and a most consummate artist.

Mr. Hofmann is essentially and fore
most an Interpretative artist. And even 
when in the Mendelssohn Rondo Ca
pri ccloso. the Chopin Valse In E 
minor and the Scherzo and finale of 
the Chopin Sonata in B flat minor, he 
appeared as a great technician, his 
technic was always subservient to 
poetic nuances and Interpretation. 
I have often heard the Moonlight 
Sonata beautifully rendered, but for 
the essence of its spiritual meaning 
and the Inner. loveliness of Its theme, 
let these go to Josef Hofmann, poet 
and master craftsman.
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BEHMAN SHOW
PASSING REVIEW

At the Gayeiy.ECIALIST — STOM- 
i, kidneys, urinary 
lexual disorders men 
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ton-street 8

:

Manager Henry of the Gayety Is 
making a special celebration in honor 
of the topnotch attraction on the cir
cuit this week. He is entertaining 
the great Behman show, and the 
pleased faces of a house tightly pack
ed with burlesque patrons last night 
gave him every assurance that his 
efforts are a success.

The Behman show Is a most elabor
ate and gorgeous outfit, verily the last 
word in burlesque. Manager Jack 
Singer has been fitting up nights to 
perfect the biggest company In the 
wheel, and the way in which he has 
piled comedian upon comedian is a 
marvel—in the matter of salaries at 
least.

The chief d’oeuvre of the show Is an 
extravaganza called “The Passing Re
view,” In which an Imitation Oscar 
Hammersteln receives well-known 
stars for 'his grand opera ventures. 
The impersonations of famous actors 
and actresses are excellently carried 
out, and characteristic songs from 
each make up a dazzling melange.

In quick succession there appear 
Ned Dandy as Joe Welch, the Hebrew 
comedian; Pete Curley as Charley Bige 
low; Marion Moore as Maude Adams; 
Motile Williams as Anna Held; Frank 
Moore as Dave Montgomery, and Jas. 
C. Morton as Fred Stone. The im
personations are immensely clever, 
particularly that of Miss Motile Wil
lis ms as Anna Held. Her work is 
clean put and clever, added to which 
she is almost piquant and dainty little 
person.

The olio is very short. Indeed there 
Is no room for a longer vaudeville 
bill. The performance concludes with 
a scenic extravaganza called "Hey- 
DSddle-Diddle." in which six scenes 
are presented in the course of the plot, 

j a slapstick scene In a miniature the- 
' atre is very funny, but might with 
benefit be curtailed.

The songs and musical features are 
good, particularly so in view of the 
fact that they contain so many selec- 

Another western melodrama was pre- l tiens from the tig hits. The costumes 
r.ttvi at the Males!Ic Theatre vester- I particularly lavish and brll.lant.

I INi THEIR__________ __________________
ÏFÏtlL 2*1- Al. Reeve's Beauty Show.
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OLDEST AND BESTSir Geoffrey Champneys, a county
David Glasefordi magnate 

Talbot Champneys, his son Brl tish-Amerlcun Buliew Col
lege, Central Y.1H.C.A. Mid*., To
ronto. Dny and Evening. Start 
nny time. Ask for Catalogue, d

7 ! ....................... ........  George M. Graham
Perkyn Mlddlpwlck, a retired but-

terman ....... ......... . Ernest Stallar*
Charles Mlddlewick, his son..............

V}■hi
ed•le.

......................................... William Sauter
Kempster, Sir Geoffrey's man ser-

Ivan Simpson
Poddies, Mlddlewtck’e butler..............

..................... ..................  George Riddell

BLAMES LAF0REST.vaut•ARDS.
At the Majestic. ATTACKED BY A DOG. Detective Campeau Starts on a Still 

Hunt.
lR.MOUR—BAJtKlS- 
Nota rifle, etc.. 103 
telephone Main 

Eric N. Armour.

Violet Melrose, an heiress
............................  Miss Jane Marbury

Mary Melrose, her poor cousin.........
........................  Miss Katherine Tower

Clarissa Champneys. Sir George’s
sister ............... Miss Ida Watertnan

Belinda, a lodging house slavey..... 
....;............Miss Elizabeth Valentine

THE COWBOY AND THE SQUAW. Sprang at Her Throat While Visiting 
Neighbor. CHATHAM, April 13.—(Special,)— 

Zephlre Cedar, the young Frenchman 
from Mitchell's Bay, who Is charged» 
with being Implicated In the robbery

edl Robert Westerman, cowboy, S. H. 
Ranch, known as Broncho Bob..
.....................................  Charles Bartling

Bud Hawley, cowboy of the Circle 
X Ranch, rival of Broncho Bob
.................................. Edward Soraghan

Pete Raymond, cowboy, S.H. Ranch
................................................ Frank Dear

Ray Tarbell, cowboy, S. H. Ranch
......................................... Everard Lovett

Snaky Bill, cowboy. Circle X Ranch
................................................ J. J. Power

Taller Tail, cowboy, Circle X
Ranch ............................,..W. J. Baxter

Bear's Tooth, father of Stiver Heels
................................ Hugh E. Thompson

Ike Tartar, a Montana sheriff...........

Children Bequeathed a Dollar Each.
A dollar to each of her four sons 

and four daughters Is bequeathed by 
the late Mrs. • Mary Ann Green of To
ronto. To the Irish Protestant Benevo
lent Society she left $50; to Mrs. Henry ,
Wilkinson of Toronto $15; to Edward | at the Royal Alexandra last night, has 
Mitchell her grandson. $15; and “the | since its first production been exceed- 
residue 'of my estate to be disposed iirgly popular on the stage. This is not 

6186. Girls’ FYock. Cut in sizes 4, ot th» discretion of my executors, i surprising, looking to Its strong human
6, 8, 10, 12 years. The 8-year size will « ", h manner as they may think j interest and clever character drawing,
require 3 1-2 yards of 44-inch ma- Th nrope-tv tota's $1?46 ! A great success from the first, its re-
terial. This smart little model Is made estate of the late Mrs. Emilie vivais have shown It to be possessed of
with waist and skirt In one p’ece. It U ” Park valued at $18.- higher qualities than are requisite for
is laid in fine tucks to deep yoke ^L.t^sthed to "her son Arthur, merely temporary vogue, and it cer-
depth. A deep tuck Is also arranged 5.64'J0 ' JMinting \s lne'uded t-ilnly lost non* of Its pristine attrac-
over the shoulder and extends to the A Reynolds painting Is Inc uaea. fjon the competent hands of the
lower edge of skirt in front and back. ~ Royal Alexandra Stock Company. Altho
The sleeves are in half-length and Cardinal to ro»i» tineucaa”- the motive has inspired many,plays. It
are prettily finished by turned ba-k DUBLIN. April ^ of w handled 1,1 “°ur Boys”-In an origi-
cuffs. A round collar completes the ael Logue. Roman Catholic primate or na[ and striking way, which kt once
neck. Lawn, chal’is, gingham, cot- 1 all Ireland, Is to leave here Easter r(uses sympathetic Interest In all the
ton voile and ehambfay are all for de- • Sunday for New York, where h .*11 principal characters Th s of Itself eer.
velopment | attend the centennial celebration or t,fi€g t0 the skill of the playwright, and

A pattern of this illustration will | the New York diocese. the constant contrasts and underlying
be mailed to any address on the re- ------------------------------—“ bond of reel humanity makes the com-
ceint of in ^enfs in Fire at the Foster Mine. edy one of constant and holding inter-

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE- COBALT. April 13.—(Special.)—Last est. „
QUI RED. night fire tot 311 v destroyed the m°ch1ne When the play opens Sir Geoffrey

i slop and essav office at the Foster champneys, a county magnate, and
Be Sure and Size i Mlnp The less is $3000. The fire.is sup- Perkyn Mlddlewick a retired butter-tse sure ana State ?»ize! t0 have started from defective man. are both awaiting the return of Majestic Theatre vester-

LitWrlc wlrinir their sons, who have been chums at ser.ted at tne aiajesnc ineaxre Xe- ter ~tP|a flrp awav above the <= tan-electric wiring. ,, m travel Monev is a areat day and was greeted by the usual large ; the girts are away auove tne . tancotiege and in traveh Roneys a great , ggj on Monday. It is called ”The>d«rd of prettiness and they dance bet-
aarlnt’ Is ‘hiïplv drawn In The case Cow-boy and the squaw,” and the pre- ter than many a big comic opera
of^he1 fathers, only to be upset !'Sion must be made of the Zou-
thrown to the winds by the individu- ; seem real was a feature of the proau ^ f(Urly famlllar to Torontonians
ailty of the sons T^,H Champ ey *1 ^ sometimes of a play: "The ! from their appearances in vaudeville,
remits the dictation of his fath ^ an adequate one,” but the cast These particular Zouaves, however,s» «ëSSMite1 - "
ï;,h, »Uh »îh !.. SÏ.Ï- i r=c, was « d.rtn, ,„t <,, h.r»,- [ « the O.yety, «..on.

ND WALLACE- 
e?n East. Toronto

STRATHROY, April 13.—(Special.)—
While crossing the road to-day to visit
a neighbor Mrs. Frank Ivor was set and bupnlng of the building of the 
upon by a bird dog, which made for joy club’s premises, was brought be- 
her throat. fere Judge Houston in the county po-

Mrs. Ivor pushed the brute off, but ]jce court this morning. The charge of 
he came back the second time and robbery was read against him this 
sunk his teeth Into her hip, making . morning, to which he pleaded not 
an ugly gash. Dr. Simpson was quick- gunty.

and cauterized tlffe Evidence was taken from himself, 
his father and Provincial Detective 
Campeau. This went to show that 
young Cedar had returned to his home 

| on the night the club house was buro- 
i ed down, and that he brought with 
him one of the guns and a box ,bf 
cartridges. He admitted being a short » 
distance away when his chum La forest 
entered the club house and took 'put 
the guns, ammunition, gloves, etc.

The case was remanded till a latAr 
date, and in the meantime Detective 
Campeau has started out on a fit'll 
hunt for Deforest, who Is supposed’ to 
have crossed the border.

I
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PAN, BARRISTER. 
Public, 34 Vlctoria- 
to Juan. Phone M. H. J. Byron’s "Our Beys," presentedA Smart Little Tuck

ed Dress
KRISTER. SOLICI- 
ney, etc., 9 Quebec 
t King-street, cor- 
konto. Money toi ly summoned, 

wound. No serious effects are antici
pated, altho she will be laid up for an 
indefinite period.

LOAN. ............................................  R. F. Sullivan
Texas Jake, a cowboy. Bar 7 Ranch

....................... ...... Henry Clay Wilson
Richard Tompkins, a Chicago bust-

Allan St. John 
Rustler Dick, a horse thief.. J. Sneed en 
Ruth Tompkins, an eastern girl.......

THE WOODCOCK AFFAIR.AT LOWEST
operty and York 
i Co.. 57 Victoria. Court of Appeal Will Listen to a 

Stated Case.ness maned?

TE A LOAN FOR 
furniture or other 
1 and
The

awlor Building. •

Judge Morson yesterday granted a 
stated case to the court of appeal In 
the charges against Magistrate ’Wood
cock, accused of perjury.

J. W. McCullough, his counsel,.
■the county council had

................................................ Marie Falls
Silver Heels, a Crow Indian maid...

......... .. ............................. Dorothy Lyon
Bridget McGinnis, a ranch cook....

....................................... Winona Bridges
Prairie Wolf, a waif of the plains...

............................................... Pearl Lytell
Idaho Lll, Rustler Dick's wife

get terms. 
Borrower»*

claimed that 
no right under the statute to order 
the enquiry, which should have come 
after a petition to the lieutenant-gov
ernor signed by one-third the mem
bers of the council.

A Socialist Candidate.
GUELPH, April 13.—At a meeting of 

the Socialist Labor party it was de
finitely announced that the Socialists 
of this city would have a candidate in 
the field in the coming provincial elec
tion^ Henry Peters, a well-known 
dairyman, will be the man.

x Pickett. 80 years of age. fell down 
a short flight of stairs et the House of 
Industry and fractured his hip.

ITE. REAL ES- 
insurance, 54 Vlc- SIster-ln-Law of Sir Oliver.

KINGSTON, April 13.—Mrs. Mowat. 
relict of the late George Mowa-tr1 of 
Toronto, a sister-in-law of the late Sir 
Oliver Mowat, died In Roc beater, N.Y. 
Her remains were Interred here "to
day.
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■ ’ fHREEfootball IsRevolt 
No N. L. 1. Baseball Another Win 

for Torontoacrosse1 cer ON M! ! edules
NOTE AND COMMENT Good CardN.L.U. Schedule Rearranged

Shamrocks Say “Won’t Play”
•------------------------- ---- ------------------------------------------

RECORD BOXING ENTRE 
CITE CHAMPIONSHIPS

/IEIFS USE THE HUH 
Til* Ultm If Tl Toronto Football League 

Draw Up Their Schedn
—Su

When President Solman ot the Te- 
eumseh Lacrosse Club left Montreal 

I at 10 o’clock on Saturday night every
thing was most harmonious, and It 
looked like the happy gathering would 

jvtlnd up, the business of the National 
Lacrosse Union In Short order. The 
residence rule was adjusted satisfactor
ily, and a nice-looking schedule arrang
eai, but soon the meeting lost Its bal- 
•fcoe, and there Is still unfinished work. 
Ijhe threat of the Shamrocks to retire 
seems puerile, and It Is to be hoped that 
the champions will reconsider their 
hasty action.

Meanwhile Sport Muston, who was 
spoken of as a Rosedale possibility, Is 
still a member of the Tecumeehs In 
good standing.

lit Is satisfactory to note that the bat
tle tor the C.L.A. presidency is going on 
briskly and peacefully. The rival can
didates -had a friendly shat yesterday 
oier the long-distance telephone, both 
expressing the ardent hope that the 
fine weather would continue till after 
the!1 holiday.

m >

WASHING' 
tag finishes f 
pings to-day, 
Umbrella see 
row margins, 
cap at six f 
lot of ordinal 
The Wrestle 
enough a
Workman
good. The ci 
one and Incl 
and a seven-1 

FIRST 
and up, 
l The 
I. Workman 
8 Servile (I 
Time 1.M 1-5 

Right and Tr 
and Lady 1st 

SECOND 
furlongs :

1. Ragman,
2. Obdurate. 
8. Helen Hll 
Time .57 3-5

Jack Glenn a 
THIRD RA
1. Panique,
2. Grace'Car 
8. Peter Knf 
Time 1.45.

Tou also ran.
FOURTH F 

I miles :
1. Sir Woost
2. Bloodstoni 
8. Beldemo. 
Time 4.13 8-5

Guard, Fin M 
FIFTH RAi
1. Kempton.

- 2. Azure Ma
8. The Shaui 
Time 1.44 3-S. 

Lead. Trey ol 
verbell, Blemt 
eesslng also r 

SIXTH RAC 
L Umbrella,
2. Banker, 11 
8. D'Aride,! 
Time 2.02. Tl

/

69 Amateurs in Eight Classes In

cluding Men From Montreal,

St Catharines, etc.

Batting Bees Come in Third,Fourth 

and Eighth Innings — Big

Leagues Open To-Day.

. ... \

Ml

S>L.A. council. Blaney has probably the 
most unique history of any lacrosse man 
to-day. An amateur player for over 25 
years and one who has never missed a 
C.L.A. convention. He favors the resi
dence rule.

The Toronto Junction Juniors, C.L.A. 
champions, will play an exhibition game 

•with Eurekas Good Friday morning at 
10 a.m. Admission free. The Shamrocks 
practice every Wednesday night.

Shamrocks Billed for Rosedale on 
Dominion Day—Qocrrie Wil 
Appoint Some Referees—The 
Schedule.

Senior Series Has Fifty-Five Games 

—Three Sections in Intermediate •'^-Bristol oid Boys at parkd

— Two Clubs in Junior. I ^lrrj(la at Br- United. Thistles at u

-.f11”® ®—Brltannlas at Bristol Old Bi 
Football Association was held In the | York a* Br. United, ^ll^'lnts aTrhlfl 

Labor Temple last night. It was the 13TAU Saints at Britannia*Mi
.Thi.eto^U8lMtlC m eV6r hfi,d 1,1 Rarkda>® xSsf Thlstie^ar bSI

its history. Many old players were in I Boys. nstoi f
evidence, among those present being: I y>d.ui.le, 20—ParkdaIe Alblons
President Brownlee of the Ontario Asso- fhlre at°An ®
elation, Mr. 8. H. Armstrong of the Pub- I United.
lie School Athletic Association, Mr. Bav- . ,Juue 27—British United at Park
te “a Mr *— <•< - o« <*-•&?,:■

«™"..*nTr tï^ï*$to£rSiKr,1^ Albion, a,, e„

and one juvenile teams. President tie ‘ York * Bristol®*Lancashire at 
« ™6,1(1 Secretary-treasurer Wood- United k’ ® °ld Boya at Bd

Mr. V^àSSSntJ’iSSeSSS n. .ffiftlî-a-4-'* aim™, m 

“SZM !■ A "’“""’va. junior j July IS—Prltwinla, at Psrlt.nl, a,W(

,,Jhe following Is the list of clubs and I Intermediate Series,
delegates and secretary's addresses: fiactioii-

—Senior— - I Cir,pr* 25—British United at Don Vail
McPherson atid Mr. Mor- £v£mrocks at -^val Heart, All Saints À 

gan, 82 Grange-avenue. -SS&J °aUBden and W- Heaalop' Ar/a.nt7A0atVÆrocksKBrU,ish1^

Co^LYp0^ntTOme and F' Oildlng, eMV^.Roya, at A|, galntt

w1rttaQ2Xrs“rtietC0Oper and AIIin- 621 a bre Bt Bnrtbf: t7n,ted' Don Vail

188 1Sha^ee\V00dWard a"d S' °rnlerod' ‘«ay 28-A.I Saints A at British United. 

Hareng. a"d ÏZ™'* ** S"^rocka' «oya, Heart,

■sS «- Mr- \jffs
—Interniedlate— I ^ a Dye.

WA;kSaB,r%8kAclftOPP,n8 Darlington. ^^0^1,,^ %

tiA4of?-&?-J' Mee" 8nd F' Robert8' June^lLA,, Saint. A at Reyn, Hearts.'

T.^Ftoyd^Mcteid0^’ Rob,n80n and ®byeh Un,ted at 8hamrocks- Don vaifty

Bmhn<ÎÜÎ~îIo'1.t‘'<>mery and Taylor, 300 ./uH®aî*a at British Unit- 
Bathurst-street. ,AH faints A at Don Valley. Sham!

Euclid—Jesslman and F. Robertson 198 rofka a bye 
Crewford-street. ««son, 198 June ^-British United at All Saints XL
morde Ypoy_J' Dwyer and Badge, .Tod- ®ha^rocks at Don Valley, Royal, Hearts

Britannias—Walton and Dumford, 621 j„rii „E JTCefltre Section—
West Queen-street. V 25—Eurekae at Kodak. Euclid: efci

Lambton-J. Phillips and Chapman Qm !. McDonald Mfg. at All Saints,» 
Uambton Mills P.O. ' P ' I . ,^ay, 2-Queens at Kodak, Eurekas

Thistles—Whltehouse and Rlgbv 82 AIL ^al,o "McDonald Mtg. at ICuclfd* 
Grange-avenue «Jkoy, 82 1 May 9-Queens at McDonald

Canadian Kodak Co.-F. McArthy and E'i?id <ilL$LUrek,a1''A" Saints B at Koaa*.* 
88 Barton-avenue. xt 16—Eurekas at Queens. Kodak at

Royal Hearts—Cook and Badge, 264 Lo- MiS?,"nSidV,AiI Safnts B at Euclid. 
*a"-avenue „.May ^-McDonald at Eurekas, Kodak .

Rangers-J. Lang and Coview, 3S; T?'Lf*,na at AH Saints B. ^5
Lj nd-avenue. ’ May 30- Kodak at . Eurekas; QuMR? it 8

Lancashire—Hilton and Dudy, 97 Euclid- EB at McDonald. • r.-: * ,
avenue. y' CI1Q J>jL»c 6-Kodak at Queens. All Saints R

Shamrocks—Tuck well and Alllnson R F?tT,E„ure1)SasV,^clld at McDonald • •?" 
Crowev 66 EUlott-street. ’ ' ! „,J'i,ne ,|5~McDonald at Queens. Etireke
t Kur*ka-Sannlgan and Newton, 11. H ,EliC ÆJ?'odak at AI> Saints B.
Love & Co. at Eurekas. MoDonafr

British Uu ited—Ritchie and Sullivan 305 J?uclld at All Saints B. *1
Parliament-street. ' ,e^ 27—Eurekas at Mcl>onald, Euclid®

—Junior— a* Kodak> -AU Saints B at Queens. ‘Ma
1-rtMidview-R. Smith and A. Smith rWeaterr Section- ■

Broadview Institute. ' . April 25—Lancashire at Thistles. Brl- a
rilîire*a?rSa^n,«an and Newton, H. H «“hV» at Hlgh Park Rangers; Lambton S 
i^ove & Co., Yonge-street | a*•
w . —Juvenile—’ 2—Thistles at Rangers, Lambton

obum—Hall and Sccor, Woburn atMBelt^DLV.ae' Lancashire a bye.
The Schedule. I 9rH K.'1rPal'k Rangers at Lambton. <

The following Is the senior series• BUî.a.??laï at Lancashire, Thistles a bye.,«ws^ssssa¥S'«ÏÏ“1 “ A" S“"“' YoVlfat .,2*;, ThiA

May 2—Brlstol Old Bovs at Britannia. v 5kT-Tllll,,t,as at Lancashire. Rang-
Lancashlre at ParkdaleAlbtons Br ullt’ f„nl p^annlas. 1-anibton a bye. 
ed at Little York Thlsties at A1 i SnlZîl' ./ r tlRaI1?era ;lt Thlstl>>R' Brltannlas 

May 9—Brltannlas at AM , “t Lambton. Lancashire a bye.
caslilre at British United ,"Lune 13~Lambton at Rangers, Lanca-
bloiis at Little York Bristol Old dRnt «A«r 8hTr.f a* Britannios, Thistles a bye. ?;4 
Thistles. Biistol Old Boys at June Mi-Rangers at Luncashhe, Lamth
>.K*frfex,?*ss%A',MTb 5t b„.
ksuh.1—bZ1. I

«.yn-Pinna AIM». „ Br,„.h Sg tSSSSTS &£gSSi ' tit

When the list for this week’s city box
ing championships closed last night It 
was seen that all records were broken as 
to number of entries, and, the mall list Is 
to be heard from to-day. AU classes fill
ed well, except the heavyweight and 
this was

LANCASTER, Pa,. April «.-(Special. )- 
The home team proved easy picking for 

'Toronto here to-day, they only saving 
themselves from a shut-out by bunching 
a triple and a single In the third- The 
score was 16 to 1, with the Maple Leafs 
having batting bees In the second, third 
and eighth innings.

Outfielder Wledensaul wired Manager 
Kelley to-day that he would report If con
ditions, presumably financial, wérè satis
factorily arranged. Manager KeUey thinks 
he may be able to use Wledensaul at 
right field, with Grlmshaw on first. If 
arrangements are completed, Wledy will 
play for a week with the Lincoln, Neb., 
Club of the Western League, which opens 
Wednesday, and join, the Toronto Club 
during the Jersey City series.

Outfielder Walsh refused to go to Lin
coln, preferring the New York State, even 
at 860 a month leas and a month longer 
season. Pitcher Blachford may be re
turned to Boston. Score :

Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Gettman, c.f...................  4 4 3 2 0 0
Schafly, 2b........................ 2 4 5 1 0
Merles, l.f....................... . 0 10 0 0
Walsh, l.f.......................... 0 10 0 0
Grlmshaw, lb................ 0 2 4 0 0
Phyie; lb............................ 1 2 10 1 0
Cockman, 3b. ........ 2 2 1 4 0
Frick, s.e........................... 12 0
Wotell, r.f........................ 3 2 0
Brown, c............................ 10 4
Mitchell, p.......... ............. 12 0
Ktlroy, p............................ 10 1

Totals ..............
Lancaster- 

Marshall, r.f. .
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Hemphill, c.f.
Foster, l.f............
Odell, 8b...............
Deal, lb................
Remen ter, c. ...
Newton, s.s. ...
Wolf, j>. ............
Moser, p...............
Donnelly, c..........

1

The semi-annual meeting of the Toronto.MONTREAL, April 13.—(Special.)—Re
fusing absolutely to accept the dates as
signed them. Shamrocks, at the adjourned 
meeting of the N. L. U„ held In the Wind
sor Hotel to-night, declined to sign the 
schedule agreed to by the other six clubs, 
and announced that, so far as the league 
was concerned, they would be out of la
crosse for the season. Shamrocks claim
ed that they received unfair treatment in 
every respect; that the dates had been 
arranged to suit the other clubs, and that 
the schedule adopted had, previous to the 
meeting, been submitted to the bther 
clubs for approval, while they themselves 
were kept In Ignorance of what It 
talned until the meeting.

Mr. Harry McLaughlin and Mr. T. J.
Slattery, the Shamrock representatives, 
stated that they were there with full au
thority to act for the club, and when the 
schedule was adopted by the vote of the 

the I other sl* cluba they denied the right of 
fact that 9nly one nomination"^ook I whenThU preies^ was^lgX^^'the8 re^

from 'thel8wtio1rewrt^heneprteM!ntathVt Presentatlves of the champion club then 
, thln® tb^t j stated definitely that the other clubs

vuu be noticed, la that this season the . could count them out, and that for the 
sbiMor series will be played in one, not season of 1908 they would not play la- 
divided into two sections, as done In | crosse In the N. L. U. Having paid their 
previous seasons. This Will give the | dues, they remained members of the 
olube a game all round, and will no league, with the right to come In In 1909 
doubt prove a better drawing card In I If the schedule suited them, 
every way. | The, sensation was sprung at the end

of a meeting that lasted only a little over 
That the game of blt-end-get-away Is an hour. Delegates from the several 

progressing rapidly In this city is evi- clubs assembled once more to take up 
denced by the long ld«t of entries made tbe work that had been left Incomplete 
for the annual spring championships. ^hen the meeting was adjourned at 1.80 
Sixty local boys ready to don the gloves 2,flock Sunday morning. President 
is evidence that the fortitude of the Thompson of Toronto was In the chair, 

i athletes Is not on the wane. If there is „a c'ub be*n® represented also by Mr.
one pastime more than another requlr- Mr® P™-r„repr^S« tatÂVeî
ing courage It ia boxing 1 Capitals, Mi. Powell and Mr. D. J. Mul-

_______ ligan; t Shamrocks, Mr. H. McLaughlin
The opening of the summer racing ! Mr] T. J. Slattery ; Montreal, Mr. J.m « rSi z. ïrSÆ'sr;sress swasra.’SRÆ's; I s&i&.'Krus.”'- *

Sha"™' McCormick ^ Glorifier, 6, 122, referees, when both President Thompson
art .......... -i • and Vice-President St. Pere were lnter-
s. C. Hildreth s Meellck, 3, 112, E. ested, and the clubs had failed to agree.

The lot fell to Charlie Querrie of Tecum- 
R. F. Carmans Rifleman, 4, 1, G. 8eha- Then came the business of the

Burns. schedule.
J. R. Keene's Gretna Green, 110, President /Thompson stated that he had 

Notter. worked for two full days on a schedule
R. T. Wilson's (Jr.) tied River 4. 108. th?t ,w°uld d0 away with the objection 
J. McLaughlin’s Oxford, 6, 105 T , 1. to the one drawn up Saturday 

Burns. ’ ’ nlKht, and submitted a new list of datesxSâS >. ss&sr&
^1®"“'' D°” K"nw' -• IJ

asiL»yit::.9yii11A ^ tovStatStrSi St

McCarth? S 8 8p00ner' 3- 103' | A™on* their objections were that they 

M^^ddaa.Ck Stable’a ^rkeley, 4, 100, did not meet Cornwall® until’ Aug.^l â"d

3G^si»i *... M«. sattuss. tÿffssz as?
l not have the return game until Sept 26

•JT. R. Keene s Reetlgouche, 5, 98, Gil- ,hAft*J Shamrocks announced definitely 
bert. I ‘hat they would not fill their engagements

. 88 drawn up. Capitals moved, and Mont- 
The anti-gambling wave In the east ! j,8al "econded, that the president's sche- 

has caused the Aqueduct officials to d“'e. bf adopted, with the single change 
caution every big bettor that his wagers M®,^ans,fer »fx June 24tb date to June 
will hare to be both curtailed and kept péthn^^cinh»8" «iNat.°îals belng the corn- 
secret. Some of the plungers have en- and then ShamC Ube voted favor, 
joyed notoriety in the past by publicly ÏÏ, t«s ann<,unced that they
announcing the size 6t heir wagers After the LV U for the year.
Another way to keep down these opera- lot of fiery tafk' but’s'hlm111’ vlere Was a 
ters It Is said, will be a notice to lead- Arm to their de^a^H0 contln>led 
lng layers that they cannot accept wag- accept the dates offered3 "î* *°
ers above a certain fixed amount. It other clubs refused to hudalld , tbe 
!" also common report that many of their stand. Both appareiithfS| fr,on?
lei tiianmàkMdWaU fleldTikVi^thi for^OT^on^he nlghfV?®"

concerned was until next ve.r** Th waa 
ÎC VoeX
9.4.5 and there was Th,,,tf Was over »t
mu^cTa'r ivrsJPr"A,i
getting just as fair L drel a^tii We,e 
and wou.d have to

The Schedule.

'vaM"eatVoinUto.8eh 8t Nat,0»al. Corn- 

June 13—Shamrocks 
tlonal at Capital.

SaSSa;''wall at Tecmnseii Toî National, Corn-

HiSEEtiiSSr I
^ifVuSsr*•' »«"«“'■ com- RT5Mjsw-,-mPs,j!.*,a

atTecmTil, “ Natlonab Shamrock

.A“&1£ÿrc„*^r,Ts\Æ',“'
Aug. 2D—Shamrock at National w * 

real at Toronto. national, Mont-
.Sept, 5—Capital 
Sept. 7—Cornwall 

at Tecumseh.
Sept. 12—Cornwall 

took at Capital.
Sept. 11»—National 
Sept. 26—Montreal

E {{! f yrë’I : WITH TH€ WOOD SMASHERS
fi' more than made up by the next 

heaviest class, there being no less than 
9 158-pounders. A feature this time Is 
the number of outside places represented, 
Including Montreal, Cobonrg. perlln, St 
Cathaidnes and Markham. The different 
classes are made up as follows*

Bantam, 165 lbs .................. ' e

Averages In Financial League and Be
au Ite In Different Leaguee.

The following are the averages of the 
players in the Financial Bowling League: 

Name—Team.
Burt, Tor. Gen. Trusts................
Wright, Doctors add Lawyers.. 21 
Higgins, Edwards-Morgan Co.
Robin, Toronto Gen. Tr.........
Moody, National Trust Cç........
Brown, National Trust Co........
Hynes, Doctors and Lawyers.. 21 
Richardson, Doctors and Law. 21
Maguire, Toronto Gen. Tr.......... 21
Hewetson, Toronto Gen. Tr........ 21
Murray, Doctors and Lawyers. 9 
McCanuell, Edwards-Morgan >. 18
H. Clarke, National Trust.......... 12
Geo. M. Clarke, Doctors * Law. 21 
Huckvale, National Trust.
Calder, Toronto Gen. Tr.
Morgan, National Trust,..'......... 21
Hotrum, National Trust,:..,... 6
Welch, Edwards-Morgan Co... 18 
Thompson, Edwards-Morgan .,
Edwards, Edwards-Morgan ....
Muntz, National Trust ................
Clark, Edwards-Morgan ............
Mitchell, National Trust ..........
Smith, man., Doctors and L... 12

a
Boys et Little York, r 
Saints, Brltannlas ai Bm IfI

iff! Games. Ave.
17421: 162 Feather. 112 lbs. .. ."

Extra, 118 lbs .....
Special, 125 lbs...........
Lightweight, 135 lbs.3a»âft,v
Heavyweight ..........

Total $9
rtiT.t® w,8lde «"fries are: ciôvêr’ Athletic 
Club Montreal, George D. Whlttet, m 
lba ' Daly, US lbs.; J. Dame, 136 lbs. 

6t. Catlwrlnes: David Riddle. 112 lbs.
R^uo°“ag:„P,,McMah0n' U8 lbs.: John 
Rowland, W lbs. and 145 lbs.; N. McIn
tosh. heavyweight.

Berlin: Clayton Wlldfong, 136 lba 
Markham: Charles Hemingway, 158 lbs. 

-, v?f_SLesi arrived from Cobourg last 
night with Messrs. McMahon and Row
land. Mr. McIntosh will be here on 
Thursday.

The British United lead the locals with 
R* A 'few more mall enlriee are expected 
to-day at Harold A. Wllaon’s, 36 West 
King-street

... 14162
7161j 21

10con- 16015
That association football is booming 

In the city was In evidence last night 
at the semi-annual meeting of the To
ronto Football Association. It is safe 
In saying that never waa a meeting so 
well attended, and that the league is In 
good working order le

921 160 148 lbs...........
168 lbs. 9

8159
166 *ii 5 155
1531: 163

wn
148I 146
14418
14421

1 141
140i 138
13621

a 135
1316

012915
01286
0118
0

Business Men’s League.
. In the Business Men's League last night, 
Eatonlas and McKinnons won two from 
Wholesale Fruiters and Careys, respec
tively. The scores :

Eatonlas—
Williams .........
Browne ..........
Booth ................
Wolfe ..............
Brooks ..............

0
ONTARIO KENNEL CLUB-

Show Opens on Thursday—600 Dogs 
of High-Class Are Entered.

............41 16 21
A.B. R: H.
.301 
.811
. 4 0 2 8 0 0
.3 0 0 0 1 0
.4 0 0 2 3 0

0 2 
1 0 
4 0
1 0 
3 0
0 0

„ 31 1 6 27 17 3
Toronto ....................  0 5 4 0 2 0 0 6 0—16
Lancaster ............... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Two-base hit—Cockman. Three-base 
bits—Gettman 2, Schafly, Wotell, Fitz
patrick. Hits—Off Mitchell 4. In four In
nings; off Kilroy, 1 In four Innings; off 
Wolf, 10 In three Innings; off Moser, 11 In 
six Innings. Bases on balls—Off Mitchell 
1. off Kilroy 1, off Wolf 5, off Moser 1. 
Sacrifice hits-Schaf ly. Wotell, Brown, 
Fitzpatrick. Double-play—Fitzpatrick to 
Deal. Struck out—Frick, Odell 2, Deal, 
Newton. Stolen base—Wotell. Passed ball 
—Rementer. Left on bases—Toronto 7, 
Lancaster 6. Time of game—2 hours. Um
pire—Frank Rlnn.

14 0
A. E. 

0 0
4 0

i

r‘
12 3 T’l.

.......... 212 119 225- 566
.......... 119 140 166- 415
.......... 134 163 144- 441
.......... 166 134 136- 436
.......... 171 152 208- 531

Oal
SAN FRAN 

lowing are the 
FIRST RAd
1. Curriculun
2. Billy Myei 
8. Gene Han< 
Time 1.14 2-5]

ray, Mentia, H 
Bonheur and j 

SECOND RJ
1. Tom Haye
2. Alice Geoij
3. Pomare, 10 
Time .48. I

‘Dance, Zela Gj 
also ran. 

THIRD RAfl
1. Pellgroso.1
2. T. AheamJ
3. Johnstown] 
Time 1.44. «

Mendon, PatrM 
also ran. 

FOURTH RJ 
1. Llsaro. 100 
1. The Mlat. 
3* Fred Bend 
Time 1.26 8-5. 

and Gypsy Kid 
. FIFTH RAC1

1. Llvlus, 108]
2. Gargantua;
3. Pontotoc, 1 
Time 2.06 3-6

Officious, Mad 
Eley, Kogo all 

SIXTH RACl
1. Burning Bd
2. Preen, 111
3. Entre Noui 
Time .6» 3-5.

Misty's Pride, 
korao and Raid

The th rd annual show of the Ontario 
Kennel Club will be open to the public 
at the Repository, Slmcoe and Nelson- 
streeta, on Thursday next and continue 
for three days. This Is the largest 
spring show ever held in Canada, 600 en
tries having been received for competl-

Dogg of the highest quality that have 
W™1 at all the big shows on the cent nent 
will be on the bench. Judging will start 
on Thursday morning.

Evpvy dog must be in Its stall by 9 
o clock. The show committee will meet 
to-night to conclude arrangements for 
the decorating of the building.

... 4 0 1

... 2 0 0

... 300 

... 1 0 0

.200 

.200

:

Totals ............................. .
Wholesale Fruiters— 

Peters ...
Langsklll 
Bain ....
Stringer
Oke ........
Klmpton

708 869 2379 
2 3 TT.

109 121— 419
199 150- 491
120 133- 458
154 193- 494
................- 117
142 133— 275

Totals

Totals ...................
S. F. McKinnon-

Johnston ................ .
W. Dickenson ....
Speak ..........................
Marshall ................
J. Dlckensop ..........
J. Brown ..................

.......... 791 724 739 2254
12 3 TT.

.......... 144 ... 163- 307

.......... 190 126 137— 463

.......... 174 196 189- 559
........ 148 117 ...- 266

................... 112 118- 230

.......... 160 177 167- 494

I B
•BjenQovM s;ceg A»|oo

HAMILTON, April 13.—(Special.)—The 
benefit given by the Tigers for the Olym
pic fund attracted a large crowd to the 
Alexandra Rink this evening. In the pur
suit race, Tom Coley made the best time. 
Fourteen laps were counted as a mile, 
but they were a little short, and the time 
made by the different runners for the 14 
laps was : McQualg, 4.15; Caffery, 4.35; 
Sherring, 4.20; Coley, 4.10.

The 13th Regiment won the tug-of-war

1 ■ I

1

j
Totals .............................
Philip Carey Co.—

Cook ........
Dut hie ...
Dewar ....
Rowell ...
Cole ..........

806 728 774 2308
12 3 TT.

131-504 
146— 409

... 204 169

... 117 146
— 99 167 166— 422

187 152 118- 457
••• 142 184 181- 607

%

III

i
Amateur Baseball.

The Broadview baseball team will hold 
a meeting In the club house Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock sharp. The follow
ing players are requested to attend : W. 
Noble. A. Kay, Rankin, W. Smith, Alf. 
Smith, Farr, White, GUI, H. Graham, J. 
Graham. Lang, Dowson, Hackett, Nelson, 
Blain, T. Dalzell and any others wishing 
to attend.

from the 91st.
Wlgle and Lyon and Watson and Aw- 

!Iey,,bo*ed three rounds to a draw, and 
Wally Barron and Charlie Smyth had a 
go. Smyth getting the decision.

In the 40-yard dash, the following was 
the ,order at the finish : Kerr, White and 
rrayimg.

In the 40-yard dash for Tigers, Wally 
dera”heatsarr0n a"d’ Don Lyon r»n two

.......... 114 107 ,62-m!from”£dJndandeyTopen ^

.......... 160 167 164- 471

.......... 158 157 169- 484

Totals ..........R did .......... 749 818 732 22991!

- Central League Scores.
In the Central I.feague last night, Pas- 

4 Tm8 "°" three from Royal Alexandras 
while Brunswick» took two from Beef- 
eaters. The scores :

Royal Alexandras—
W. Vodden ................
M. Sanderson ..........
B. Selby ..................
G. Harber ..............
G. Stewart ............

Totals ...................
Pastimes—

A. Graham ............
G. Gavin ................
H. Black ..............
C. Nell ..................
H. Glllls ...................

Ii!
I The Shamrocks would like to arrange

a game with any Intermediate baseball 
team, Capitals preferred, for Good Fri
day morning. Address P. Hickson, 87 
Brock-avenue, or Shamrocks’ Club, 374

. Tke TPronto Juvenile League will meet 
In the Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
streets, on Thursday, April 23. All teams 

entered and all others wishing to 
Join are urgently requested to be on hand 
at 8 p.m. Address manager, 76 Amelia- 
street.

The Willows would like to

#1
1 2 3 TT.

147 164 160— 471
130 133— 454

I i .... 191

I If I

If I i II I lui

Rowing Club News.
r.ïïVèS?‘5,Æ'SftÆ May".

5 Sti Royal Alexandra.
The Argonaut eight 

first spin on Sunday.
Wmiamson°of MontreaY wll7toncé^e ®the
M^rHaarU,t-at-arma Apr--" ‘a!

8t«
The Stanley 1 

shoot Saturda; 
men in tbe 2 
celved a bror 
Hulme, Waks 
were the wlm 
strong, whlcff 
usual.

.... 760 725 768 2253
2 3 TT.

219 149- 532
230 144 178— 552

125 167- 470
191 176 133— 500
180 146 164- 490

now1
........ 164

were out for their
.... 178

, ,, arrange a
game with any fast Junior team for Good 
Friday morning,’ Columbian preferred 
Address Nf. Haywood, 62 West Gerrard 

The Shamrocks will hold a special meet
ing at their club rooms. 374 Vlctorla-st 
Thursday, April 16. Members of the club 
or any wishing to join 
be on hand at 8 o'clock.

The T. Eaton Company. Baseball Club 
will hold a meeting to-night at 75 St Vln- 
cent-street. A full attendance Is 
ed. This club would like to

—piEiS
and then only lost by 8 to 1.

.far»--?Burns and j°hn-totied”fn « 7 Tork y«aterday. but 
iau«ed to conclude a match. The colored
c^p’8 “Tth^ ls° srbmit 4°-day ^
v a.f. says that Squires has 
meet Burns in London In May.

Totals ...............
Beefeaters—

C. Joy ..................
J- Gourley ........

"J, Smith ............ .
C. Plcklns ...........
J- Coulter ............

Totals .................
Brunswlcks—

Nell ..........................
Bacon ................... .
Hartman ........
Phelan ...............
Martinson ...”

Totals ..............

943 810 791 2544
2 3 TT.

145 92— 348
• 120 148 122— 390
• 149 172 141- 462
• HI 194 117- 452
• 118 164

Queen
The twenty- 

the Queen Clt 
of officers an 
takes place th| 
Lake-street, sl

John Dymoii 
(strate Kings! 
fraud upon w 
police court ye 
were epitomize 
who gave Dyr 
a gas engine , 
celve the stool 
as repayment 
been cashed.

i edA ahantf’Car aSal°uetiBog£,IUb'

Friday morn,0ngnt° ^
.... Ill

Cfttb” on® &
are requested toM.

i
su .k Good Frlday Ssoot.

tournâmes t°TeS J? îhe
?un rounds on Frldav ey
dn.v ^re requested to be tbe’e 
9 a.m., on account nt *l* , *haip atentries’it will be necs^a^m'r0^ "8t ,of
arrive prompt to get lrwhf°ei t,]oae wbo
aClVetart’ Rlbd>y bea'r0^ RnTa^

161»- 443

.... 639 823 request-
_ ... , arrange a
game with some senior team for the af- 
ternoon of Good Friday. Communicate 
with the manager, Wm. Moffatt, 52 Bis
marck-avenue.

The F. G. Company B.B.C. held' their 
annual mefctlng last night at the club- 
rooms. The following officers were elect
ed : J. Young, president J. Prescott 
secretary; jW. Long, manager. The fol
lowing well-known players have agreed 
i? ]urn our: Murphy, Malr, Red Matson 
Dutch Wobds. Farmer Tomlinson 4 Fat 
loung, Peewee Steward, Nick Harris Pa
?oX'%\ TB^eXr^eTTretiX

hZ'e' teams? fr°m aoma ^st warZ

633 2096 
2 3 TT.

196 188- 584
164— 428 

149 187_ 54|
..........172 181- 535
.............. 150 167 166— 473

1 *r?: ; ■ 'y.signed to 300 -m.147 317

WÊÊm
-S,ke Griffin, who died 
v eek, began his

........ 205 J>at Utica last
SSSSl

^T^thelsaltimore Club

v* nee am e u member nf tho
Brooklyn team. In the spring of 
^%ben the Baltimore and Brooklvi- pinho 
''•^nonso'idated. Griffin’sTase was
Hlgned" to fapiai^lhe Breoklre team

S™:*] AS!

at Montreal, Na- * .
■

'M
■

,III j 884 791 886 2563

Holmes, 106 Wells-street of Mr*
M8b

Sr® V?
oTTh^Sre^f M,?by ThU:JP
elded that the club would' nf1. wa.8 de- 
t'-ani In the city league ,1,1 i1' '‘liter a 
the players felt that thç4 aR

HolmesEhoi,Hîr^u^.n' Mr.

Bntrê“,ralte

S"’ treasurer ; Mr. TtkntX. ^

toflLS club* would*7 tike ^o "arra*’ D‘

s SyHÜS «-«wS
tious ha\e been got out and attendance is looked for. d

Baseball Notes
NEW YORK, April ,M. J. O'Neill byP Cincinnati ot

League) to Montreal (Eastern ? Uonal 
waa approved to-dav bv PreHMer?^1

New0fYorkXitl0n,al 4 Pu|-
Ciutftelde^Eell^Trom 8 Newark^ recal,ad

oSôS.

year with Reading
nidl4cli?r.,Fra?k ^Parks 
phla Nationals Is 
holdouts to report.

'■

>
0

m BA,garne fS^d ^d'a”,

Alerts. Address A. Fuerst, 4V PaTllZXt

Pwrac41ce > Sun- 
_ —. and
Barnes, d. Kel-

Lrague^ hefween^’tlie5 Tor ont Fl^anc,al 
Trusts and Edwards ^e,ieTal
Good Prldav will be nlnv^M * Uo. for 
at 5 o'clock at the T Bç th,s afternoon

-nTïheL'^Xre.*2fMeMai0,n «^me

Good FridaV' night win1 ho e<^ f°r
day night Instead " be p,Hyed Thurs-

retil

im

IJWL11 V m
/ ^ - - <'

s mmm

brother’^Fbiier116 80810,1 catrhei'. has a
7,:;°s

"Pring for a trifl on the rubber. He bad 
Wo«Lbee,n $ maeh-vheforef* and th2 
-tories ofPwZrnocence/SO,ne Wunderf'"

Just "A

S-SWJrafa
n A?o4h«r, time in Cincinnati, on the Wav

FH"1? “«to the clerk and asked to see the ET,
no8ûfrted,>’!""t'lt4k8 «tnÆ8 There's 

nothing here for Elmer." X nere s

very F,v r. !
quested to turn out to 
light Park on Monday S™,"1 ft'day : P. S.nclMnrda5:
GardWTB^w,a’ f ™ok. E.

club Would Tike to ’ D Bant*

«t Montreal, 
at Shamrock, Toronto &§1&:

the . - . No.l.*1'»at National, Shain-

at Montreal, 
at Shamrock.

* * mgmm
'-WW.
%» WËMÆr

:T'1'

ronto.
k '

WPS
Soccer Notes.

The Shamrock Football Club win v, 
a meeting on Wedlesdav at 8 o T bo,d 
at the Maple Leaf HnW when n„8.harp 
will be picked for Good Friday.. i!K£

ThJenB7oaJdXe!veTuntrb;od,,r',Ts!d

Don
wmtidllke toUanrange a

k No.Mnot im
May 26.

No. 8., 
feet order

mmmmm
^Lacrosse Points.

A despatch from Peterboro «,«■ »
Kiss I^eague 

hkè.r.o «

A meeting will be heidWt . 4, Hope- 
to consider the matter ait ear,y date 

One man who siiould be elected to the 
HamUton?U?4e n *av'righuv 

» Jie c npltals wMJl practice l\upern"Ut1„agnd iat“rdy «“ernooTweitl,^ 
teres ted la look»dforJ:.n°re °! ""

"îrrs-s

i ■m
Wify**àf A

■ M ; • /, -v-

games. Invita- 
a bumper

m

Quick as 
Lightning

:j f
I , \

mtute.
All members of the 

Club are
W.if:Nothing else

known in nature or 
science compares with No
bel’s fulminate of mercury.
We combine ft in our prim
ers to <et sure fire. Sure 
fire is whet 
fires or bang fires 
tremely rare.

We test one out of every 
hundred primers before 
making the range test of 
the finished product.

For ^11 make, ot arms. Coat»
_______ cac; *h' rd|o one - filth leee than duty

The Chealéy Football r-i,,h , KT'ô.î.î’îî?““'î!08' .0,ir soarao-««s sas.'Wta’faaa:
.'»» .nd ti,PA- dominion ammunition

requested to ^neet^nt f,00tbali 
ner of Dupont and Chriüie îl reif ïor' 
minus of Bathurst cars on t,‘à t,8r" 
nlgiil at 8 o'clock for tralnm.^^uesday 
new club room Anv thetermedlate clothing1 MndVi^hf]avln* in- 
along. or return L t„ytk.l,rln'i them 
97 Euclld-avoim» 4 the “cretary,
<£‘£'81 iTüg’ï'ffl? 2"" »-«-N

afM„s*";r,r-'-

ET
at-home, with Washington their 

The following are the games:
American League,Detroit at Chicago. a 
at Cleveland. 

s,h "«t»n at Boston. 
Fhlladelph a at New York.
— National League.
Boston at Brooklyn.
PH?.KYork at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at 8k Lm,|s.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

mi

1
FRED. H. BRIGDEN. 

n^to the Presidency of the Toronto Foot ha II League.
Elected by aedamatio„ Providence 

Trenton, Is this
I. The W 

guesses In 
eat. The J 
as follows]SÊÈ0MMM VIS FAGTOR

The Maple Leaf 
hold a

„„„ the Phllodel- 
another one of the counts. Missoppon-

At Jersey 
At Provl 
At Baltlr 

. At Newai
To fig 

won, addli 
tlnue to th 

Coupo 
and Bundal 
son of an 

Add re 
The Torch 

Empld

are ex-
mo^^rÆT,0"*,o^a««re) «.Rich- 

town YaShl,,*ton-Ho'y Ct oes

v7o8

REMEDY FOR MENThe fine weauTr^Tlvint' thp „

Wo^t^heanearrmro8rnb,rd 40 ‘ka 

day there w-as nothing Ye*‘°r-
Slow gallops CharHe Ph*,excrpt 8°me 
Orpen horses cantering and tïi *]£d the 
platers took a sdIii f, 1nd tbe Hendrie 
T. P. Phelan^sT/ng.*4 ^ar!portf'd that 
Plying Arrow, htw d?velTn2i ^and,date'

-.yj'b.XT?. a:Dufnctts
UGIN

“It the best Dry Gin.”

3, George-

«tern

In the treatment of Imjpotency, Loss ofsSHs® sr4
562DR* KRU88 laboratory CO,

Toronto, Canada.
ClaremonlsTreet!' d7ner ot ««een and '

:3K

8 e will please send delegates.
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To-Day’s Selections. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.MEE CLOSE FINISHES 

ON MONDAY NT BENNINgS
T

AMERICAN LINEcr —Benntngs.—
FIRST RACB-Ragman, Claiborne,Mad

den entry.
SECOND RACE-Stlhple Honors, Ser

vile, Clemente, 1
THIRD RACE-Taboo, Cheek, A1 Busch.
FOURTH RACE-Aiken, Essex, Banner.
FIFTH RACE—Smoker, Oraculum, Sim

ple Honors.
SIXTH RACE!—Banker, D’Arkle, Peter 

ICntght.

Holiday
tSÊkù rates 

start
16th

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
New York .Apr. 13 I Philadelphia , May-2
St. Louis ..Apr. K I St. Paul ........ May »
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Friesland ..Apr. 25 I Merlon ... May 16 
Merlon .... May 2 I Friesland.. May 30

dules
Good Card For To-Day’s Wind Up 

Summary and Entries at 
Oakland.

4
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New York—London Direct.
I Minneapolis. May 9 
I Minnetonka.May 16

Minnetonka.Apr. 18 
Minnehaha ..Apr.25 •ACIFIC—Oakland.—

FIRST RACE—Eckersall, Rose Cherry, 
Arthur Hayman.

SECOND RACE-Workbox, Del Crura- 
dor, Mauretania.

THIRD RACE—Creston Boy, John H. 
Sheehan, Belle erf Iroquois.

FOURTH RACE—Vail, Frank FUttner, 
Vox Popull.

FIFTH RACE-Daruma, Nellie Racine, 
Lucrece.

SIXTH RACE—Peggy O’Neil, Senator 
Warner, Non le.

DOMINION LINE RAILWAY
13.—Three exclt-Sdiedu $jl WASHINGTON, April 

tag finishes furnished good sports at Beu- 
jjngs to-day. The Wrestler. Ragman aud 
Umbrella scoring In their races by nar- 
tow margins. The chief event, a handl- 
can at six furlongs, brought together a 
S, of ordinary sprinters, aud was won by 
The Wrestler, who just lasted long 
enough In a furious drive to win from 
Workman. Weather clear aud track 
mood The card for closing day is a good 
me and Includes the Jesse Brown Cup 
and a seven-furlong handicap. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Handicap, 3-year-oida 
and up 6l furlongs, Columbia course :

L The Wrestler (W. Walker), 9 to 2.
I Workman (McCarthy), 3 to 1 for place. 
1 Servile (Bergen), 2 to 1 to show. 
f|me 1.16 1-5. Martin Doyle. Comedienne, 

Bight and True, Glledear, Nanno, Bergoo 
and Lady Isabel also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four and one-half
^Rapnan, 91 (J. Falrbrother), 11 to 5. 

î Obdurate. 1«1 (McCarthy), even. 
i Helen Hills. 93 <J. Egan), 15 to 1.
Time .57 3-5. Clapper, Great Jubilee, 

Jack Glenn and Sir Cannon also ran. 
THIRD RACE—One mile : 
t Panique, 112 (McCarthy), 1 to 2 
2. Grace'Cameron, 101 (W. Burns), 15 to 1. 
t Peter Knight, 112 (McFadden), 6 to 1.

Millstone and How About

Portland to Liverpool
Canada ........Apr. 18 i Dominion .» May 3
Southwark ..Apr.26 | Ottawa ........ May 9

Return tlekets between all stations 
at single fare, good going 

April 16, 17, 18, 19,10.
Return limit 

April 21.
On sale at all C.P.R. Ticket Offices-

LELAND LINE i?«•* Boston—Liverpool,
Wlnlfredlan.April 15 I Bohemian..April 28d Boys at All Salt

Ie York, Lancashire

hid Boys at Parkdale 
re at Britannlas. a 11 
Ud, Thistles at Lattis*

P at BHstol Old Bove
i, te=ïrt„aïÿ..

B.f

r-ilstles ar Bristol Old
l at Thistly
* Utile York, Lancs- 1 
Britannlas il British 1

nit<g at Parkdale Al- 
>t Bristol Old Bovs 
ltanuias. Thistles at

Iblons at All Saints 
Lancashire at Ut- 

»ld Boys at British

Ibion* at Britannlas 
Lancashire, British"

All 6>alnts at

RED STAR LINElt@

New York—Dover—Antwerp
Vaderland ..Apr. 18 I Kroonland ..May 2 

Finland...... May 9ToDav’s Entries. NORTHWEST
EXCURSIONS

Beeland ....Apr. 25

WHITE STAR LINEvCard at Bennlnga.
WASHINGTON, April 13—Tlie card at 

Bemnngs to-morrow Is as follows: ’ 
FlKST RACE, five furlongs :

Flatfoot.......................107 Claiborne .. ...\l07
Black Mose...............107 Footloose .................107
’.Vlldehlnge House 107 Miss Granville .104
Harold A. Frank..104 Huldy ................

SECOND RACE, seven furlongs:
Oraculum.................... 117 Clements ..................117
Brookdale................... 109 True Boy
Simple Honors........106 Pedro ....- .............. 101
Miss Marjorie...........95 Lykers ........................94
Servile............................. 9:’ B. Callahan, Jr . 92
Trey of Spades.... 91 

THIRD RACE, Jease Brown Cup, half 
mile:
Taboo
Sir Cannon.................110 Cheek ........................ 110
Hawkwtng.................110 Spanish Prince .110
Insomnia

FOURTH RACE, steeplechase, two and 
one-half miles:
F.seex...........................164 Yama Christy ..164

.142 Aiken ..................... 140
FIFTH RACE, seven furlongs:

IIS Smoker .... ....116
Poquesslng................ 114 Retdmore ................110
Oraculum....................108 Simple Honors..104
Howard Shean.... 90 Tea Leaf ................. 94

SIXTH RACE, one mile and one hun
dred yards :
Brookdale...................110 Banker ....

107 Waterdog ..
Peter Knight............107 Umbrella ..
Venus............................100 Lady Karma .. 96
Queen Lead................92

*>New York—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Baltic 
Cedric ...

Plymeth —Cherbourg—f eethampt oa
Teutonic ..Apr. 15 : Majestic....April 29 
Adriatic ...Apr. 9 | Oceanic .... May 6

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Apr. a, 8 p.m. ; May a

Leave April 88 and every second Tues
day until end of September. Return 
tickets to all Northwest points at 
special low rates.

Fee nearest 0 P.R. agent for full 
Information, or write 
C. B. Foste , DiSt. Pass. Agent, Toronto

...Apr. 16 I Arabic ..........Apr. 30

..Apr. 23 I Celtic........... May 7

i
V

...104

Cymric ................
NxW TORS 
AND BOSTON

Via Asoree, Madeira, Gibraltar
Republic ...Apr. 18 I Cretlc ........
Romanic ...Apr. 25, | Canopic .. .
Full particulars on application to

H. G. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 

41 King-street East, Toronto.
Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

109

TO ITALY.
.4

Ta May • 
May 16

112 Al. Busch.............110 \ SINGLE FARE FOR 
EASTER

107Time 1.46.
You also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase,maidens, 
miles :
1. Blr Wooster, 137 (Masneda), 13 to 20.
1 Bloodstone. 161 (Hagan). 10 to 1.
3. Beldemo, 110 (Bowser). 8 to 1.
Time 4.13 3-5. Miss Cantankerous, Old 

Guard, Fin MacCool and Eric also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Kempton, 108 (J. J. Walsh), 7 to 1.

• 2, Azure Maid, 92 (Falrbrother), 3 to 1.
3. The Shaughraun.102 (Brussell), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.44 3-5. Sheridan, Ingraham.Queen 

Lead. Trey of Spades. Orfano, Alloy. Sil
ver bell, Blember, Winning Star and King- 
eesslng also ran. '

SIXTH RACE—One mile and an eighth: 
L Umbrella. 106 (W. Burns), 6 to 1.
2. Banker, 116 (Brussell), 9 to 10.

1 3. D’Arkle, 112 (McCarthy), 8 to 5.
Time 2.02. Three starters.

Little
a.‘ £®rkd«!e Albions 

Boy8’ Little 
Thistles at British

at Parkdale Albions 
'®tol Old Boys. This- 
ittle York at Lanca-

34»Agents—McGaw & Bussell, Toronto—Telephone M. 2647.
Between all stations in Canada, also, 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich,, Buf
falo,' Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridgé, N.Y.

Good going April 16 to 20. Return
ing on or, before April 21, 1908.

t Banner Steamship TicketsAnimus Bates’ Blnjolla, Maurice Mead’s b.m. Ax- 
tellay. Ideal Farm’s The Abbe. William 
Fitch’s Roy Brook, J. E. Robbins’ Old 
Fashion, Upland Farm’s Major Hlgginson, 
W. C. Floyd-Jones’ Margaret O.. T. W. 
Kinser’s William J., J. N. Massey’s Oth
ello, Joseph Gahagan’s Onwls, W. B. Mc
Donald’s Emboy, M. Bowerman’s May 
Earl, V. L. Shuler’s Sterling McKinney, 
W. H. McCarthy’s Vandetta, Daniel 
O’Dell's Bonnie Russell, Henry Titer's 
Tom, J. L. Drulen’s The Huntsman, H. N. 
Whltmer’s Narka Star, R. D. Williams' 
Miss Adbell and Amy Brooks, Charles 
McDermott’s Florence C., E. F. Geers’ 
Mr. Radium, Alceste and Teasel; C. W. 
Moore's Octoo and W. G. Durfee’a Del 
Coronado and Regalo.

Thirty-three pacers have be?n entered 
In the 35000 Nutmeg Purse for 2.07 horses. 
In the list are Judex, Miss Adbell, George 
Gano, Lord Direct, Major Mallow, Mana
ger H„ Darkey Hal, Hal R.. Shaughran, 
Empire Hal, Dr. Bonny, Prince Arundel, 
Auto, Lakeside Hal, Copra de Oro, Sher
lock Holmes and many other fast ones.

î TO EUROPE
Via New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Quebec 3. S. Lines.

je Series.
I Sac tiou—
hited at Don Valley,
Heart, All Saints A a

r at, Royal Heart* 
nrocks, British Unlt-
\ts at All Bainrs A 
t United. Don Valley

} “d at Royal Hearts, 
mints A, Shamrocks
!a at British United.
(•ocks. Royal Hearts
!" at British United, 
funrocks. All Sain ta

rts at Don Valiev, 
lots A, British Unit-

: A at Royal Hearts, 
unrqcks, Don Valley

rts at British Unity • 
Don Valley, Sham: “

I red at All Saints A. 
alley. Royal Hearts

Section—
t jKodak. Euclid at 
fgr at All Saints B.
Kodak, Eurekas at 
id Mfg. at Euclid.

McDonald Mfg.. * 
Saints B at Kodak 
Queens. Kodak at 

i p at Euclid, 
at! Eurekas, Kodak 
All Saints B.
Eurekas; Queeitit at 
t McDonald, 
ueens. All Saints B- 
McDonald.

U. Queens. Eurekas 
jl Saints B. 
eurekas. McDonald 
til Saints B.
McDonald, Euclid 

t at Queens.
Section—

at Thistles. Bri- 
Rangers, Lambton

Homeseekers’ Excursions...U»
Notice to Contractors > Commencing April 14 and continuing 

every second Tuesday until Sept. 2», 
the Grand Tfunk Railway System will' 
issue second-class return tickets, good 
for 60 days, from all stations In Oi\-,. 
tarlo to principal points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Rates : 
Winnipeg and return, $32.00; Edmonton 
and return, $42.50. Proportionate rates 
to other points. Full Information from 
any Grand .Trunk Agent. ""r

..107D’Arkle

..101
Tenders will be received by registered 

post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall,- Toronto, 
up to noon on TUESDAY, April 21st, 
1968, for the construction of the following 
works :

A. F. WEBSTER
e.Oakland Program.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 13.—The card 
at Oakland to-morrow Is as follows: 

FIRST RACE, six furlongs:
113 Mischief ...; ....lift 

. .108

N, JED Oof. King and Tonga Sts. N*

ESTATE NOTICES.Asphalt Pavements.
Parliament-street, from 

street to Wellesley-street.
Symington-avenue, from Royee-avenue 

to north city limits.
Arm strong-avenue, from Dutferln-etreet 

to west end.

Eckersall
Gov. Orman............ .110 Kumiss -.
Roee Cherry
Arthur Hyman....100 Thurbert ... 

SECOND RACE, four furlongs:
Del Ci uzador............. 112 Work Box ........... .10»
Lady Rensselaer..100 Woodlandcr .. .• 99
BUI Eaton.......... g.. 99 Mauretania .. ..96

THIRD RACE, six furlongs:
Creston Boy............... 113 Tom Shaw ......... lift
Princ* Brutus........ 110 Triumphant .......110
John H. Sheehan.. 108 Aunt Polly .......... 108
Belle of Iroquois..107 Emma G ............. 95

FOURTH RACE, one mile and seventy 
yawls:
Timothy Wen............ 107 Edwin T. Fryer.10,
Frank Flitner............1(B Veil .......................102
Vox Popull.................. 102 Boggs ...
Ona tassa........................92

FIFTH RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards;
Maxtress...................... 120 Daruma..................... 120
Storma........................... 120 Tavora ........120
I.ucerce......................... 120 Parting Jennie .120
Nellie Racine.............115 Metlakatla .. ..116
Queen Alamo...........115

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
Agnola.........................110 Nonle .......................10»
Peggy O’Neill...;. :106 Senator Warner. 107
Vinton........................... .106 Larose ....

106 Dulcinea.......... ...10a

Wlncheater- NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Eetate of Thomas 
Hutchinson, Late of the Township 
of York, in the County of York, 
Retired Carriage Manufacturer, 
Deceased."

..105Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 13.—The fol

lowing are the results at Oakland to-day : 
FIRST RACE-Six furlongs :
1. Curriculum, IIS (Butwell), 18 to 6.
2. Billy Myer, 108 (Buxton), 20 to 1.
3. Gene Handlon, 111 (Gilbert), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Dr, Coleman, J. A. Mur

ray, Mentia. Berryessa, Amada, Palemon, 
Bonheur and Mattie H. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Half-mile :
1. Tom Haywards, 107 (W. Miller), 9 to 10.
2. Alice George, 107 (Keogh), 17 to 10.
3. Pomare, 107 (Dearborn), 12 to L 
Time .48. Calera, Altamor, Flying

1 Dance, Zela G., Evelyn K. and Angelface 
also ran.

THIRD RAÔE—One mile and 70 yards :
1. Pellgroso, 115 (Miller), 6 to 1.
2. T. Ahearn, 115 (Zelgler), 6 to ».
3. Johnstown. 116 (McIntyre), 6 to 5. 
Time 1.44. Miss Bowdish, Handmaiden,

Mention, Patriotic, Sea Lad apd Bardonla 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1, Liaaro, 100 (W. Kelly), 30 to 1.
1 The Mist, 100 (McIntyre), 3 to 1.
5, Fred Bent, 97 (Kirschbaum), 5 to L 
Time 1.25 3-5.

106 Azusa ..
... 97

Faster 
Excursion

190- 567
157..... 141Anderson ........

Stegman .......... 170 Bltullthlc Pavement. 
Roxborough-avenue, from Yonge-atreet 

to 2180 feet east.
(

782 2216 
3 TT. 

176- 458 
98- $44 

169- 406 
112- 460 
183- 462

.. 768Totals ..........
Pc cock Bros.-

J. Sullivan ........
H. Pocock .....
Scott .....................
J. Sullivan.........
Canfield .............

Notice le hereby given, pursuant to Sec. 
38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897, that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Thomas Hutchin
son, deceased, who died on or about the 
twentieth day of February, 1908. are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned Executors, The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 
Toronto, or to the undersigned. G. W. 
Holmes, Its Solicitor, on or before the 
first day of May, 1908, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said first 
day of May, 1908. the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, and 
the said Executors will not be liable for 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by It or Its 
said Solicitor at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 30th March, 1908.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED. James J. Warren, 
Managing Director.

G. W. HOLMES. 46 King-street West, To
ronto, Solicitor for the said Execu
tor. M.31.A.7.14

. 1
..'.... 146 Concrete Pavement.

Lane first north of King-street, from 
Bay-street to 183 "feet east, thence 91 feet 
8 Inches south.

Round-trip tickets at single fare be
tween all stations, going April 16, 17,- 
18 or 20; returning until April;21.

Leaving Toronto 0 n.m. ; -
Leave Parry Sodnd 7.80 a.m.

Information at all stations, or Cana
dian Northern Offices, King and: Td-J 
ronto Streets, and Unioh Station. J

Detroit Grand Circuit
DETROIT, April 13,-Entrles for, the 

early closing races to be trotted and 
paced at Detroit’s Grand Circuit meeting 
In July were given out to-day. The nomi
nations in the four principal races are as 
follows :

Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ Purse, 
$10,000, 2.24 class, trotting—Florence C., 
Ward, Elmford, May worthy .Sonoma May, 
Faustalear, Major Hlgginson, Admorell, 
Bonnie May, Roy Brook, Naoma, Handy 
J., Fleming Boy, Spanish Queen, Wlgman, 
St. Peter, Loyal, Alceste, Vandetta.

Chamber of Commer Purse, $6000, 2.13 
class, pacing—Bob Manager, Grace Direct, 
Joe Wilkes, The Liar, Twls G. B., Rex 
L.. The Eel, Jim Daly, Miss A. D. BeH, 
Minor Heir, Rex Leon, Hal Raven, The 
Emperor, Whltelock, Jerry B., Empire 
Hal, Dr. Bonney, Prince Arundel, Lady 
Patch, Royal Line, Alice George.

2.11 class, trotting, purse $3000—Dewitt, 
Octoo, Locust Jack, Just the Thing, The 
Abbe, Onwls, Fantana, Harry Banning, 
Henry S. Jr.. Wllteen, Bonner, Mae Hart, 
Genteel H., Axtellay, Bonnie Russell,May 
Earl, Narka Star. Nabma, Thornfleld, 
Alice Edgar. Marecheal, Amy Brooks, 
Todd Allerljpn, Teasel, Mr. Radium.

2.07 class, pacing, purse $3000—Judex, 
Auto, Ed. Balf, Manager H., Sherlock. 
Holmes. Dewey G.. Darkey Hal, Captain 
Derby, Major Mallow, Maud G., George 
Gano. Arguenot, Judge Wilson, Rollins 
Shaughran, Hal R., Eph Cinders.

120
... 114

131
.... 149 Macadam Roadway.

Cluny-avenue, from Crescent-road to 
Roxborough-street.

Vitrified Block Pavement
Lane first south of King-street, from 

Church-street to West Market-street.

.. 94 718 2069 
3 TS1. 

... 154 178 166- *8
... 127 126 130- 383
... 116 107 114- 337
... 136 159 168— 463
... 166 149 174— «8

.......... 660Totals ......................
Canadian Kodak- 

Bickford .
Lay ..........
May ..........
Idenden .
Bishop ...

1
m

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE ;
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500tons, 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing
Al*1"}} ® ......................................... ... ........... Pop
April 15 ..................
April 22

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,260 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Tbronto. Ont.

Brick Pavement
Grandvlew-avenue, .from Logan to 643 

feet west..... 698 719 752 2169
12 3 T’l.

.... 139 112 125— 376

.... 154 168 139- 461

.... 145 156 187-
..... 112 158 108-
........ 144 134 119- 397

Totals ....
Eatons No. 7—

Locke................ ..
Clarke ...... .....
Anderson 
Patterson ...... ..
Hendry .............. .

Totals ............j.................. 664 728 678 2100

A. Co., Q. O. R„ Win Three.
Last night In the Gladstone League. A 

Co., Q.O.R., won three from Albions. Tur
pin (563) was high. Scores :

A Co., Q.O.R.—
Dunn ,...
Perry ...
Simpson ..........
Ross ....... .,
Mowat..............

list:Concrete Curbs.
Sea ton-street, east side, Queen to Wll- 

ton-avenue.
Roxborough, north side, Ydnge to 2180 

feet east.
Roxborough, south side, Yonge to Cluny 

avenue.
Symington, west side, Royce to north 

city limits.

sdam
.......... Noordgm

■ ............... Statendam

New Amsterdam
.........

Eudora....

Orilene. Marster, Toupee 
and Gypsy King also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One and a quarter miles: 
1. Llvlus, 108 (Kirschbaum), 3 to 1.

! 2. Gargantua, 106 (Lycurgus), 18 to 5.
3. Pontotoc, 102 (McIntyre), 23 to 4.

. Time 2.06 3-5. Eduardo, Nadzu, Miss 
Officious, Mary B. Clark, Stillicho, Bose 
Eley, Kogo also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Burning Bush, 106 (McIntyre), 4 to L
2. Preen, 111 (Gilbert), 8 to 1.
3. Entre Nous, 104 (W. Kelley), 8 to 1. 
Time .59 3-5. Green Goods, Don Domo,

Misty’s Pride, Seven Full, Ivantta, Ko
komo and Romanoff also ran.

Charter Oak Entrlee.
NEW YORK, April 13—Graduated en

trance fees far trotters at Hartford's 
Grand Circuit meeting have given the as
sociation there a record-breaking entry 
list for the 310,000 Charter Oak race on 
Labor Day. The contest Is for horses of 
the -2.09 class, and 55 have been named to 
start. Following are the entries :

E. S. Burke’s De Witt. James Farley’s 
Locust Jack. Charles Whltbeck’s General 
Electric, C. H. Burch's Hilda B., William 
McDonald’s Directum Penn, Brook Cur
ry’s Admovell.W. B. Chisholm’s Aille Jay, 
L. W. Welssinger’s May Worthy, B. A. 
Bulkeley’s Nahama, J. H. Ackerman’s 
Josie Mae, A. P. McDonald’s Wllteen and 
Munie, F. S. Norton’s King Traveler, M. 
TASayles’ Baron May, J. J. Archbold's 
Prince Kohl, Thomas Grady’s Jack Ley- 
bum, W. R. Cox's Marecheal and The 
Aloma, Pleasant Valley Farm’s Burma 
Girl, C. W. Lasell’s Claty La tie, N. W. 
Hublnger’s Mae Heatt, F. F, Gross’ Arls- 
to, C. E. i Barker’s Lake Elect, Hall & 
Aldrich’s Bud, Dr. W. H. Lobb’s Zaza, E. 
& J. Madden’s Sally Simmons IL, W. J.

Concrete Sidewalks.
. Albert-street, north side, James to 
Chestnut.

Allan, south side, Broadview to Bolton- 
a venue.

Barton-avenue, south side, Bathurst to 
Markham-street.

Clarke-street, south side, Grant- to Bol- 
ton-a venue. ,

Clarke-street, north side, Grant to Bol- 
ton-avenue.

Carlaw-avenue, east side, Queen to 
Eastern-avenue.

Denlson-avenue, west side, Queen to 
Bellevue-place.

Defoe-street, north side, Shaw to Nlag- 
ara-street.

Empress-crescent, south side, Jameson 
to Dunn-avenue.

Em press-crescent, north side, J 
to Dunn-avenue. A

John-etreet, west side. King to Welllng- 
ton-street.

John-street, east side, King to Welling- 
ton-street.

Lappin-avenue, north kide, Emerson to 
Lansdowne-avenue.

Lake front, north side. Woodbine to 746 
feet east. ,

Lewis, west side, Queen 
avenue.

Natalie, north side, Booth to Logan- 
avenue.

Oxford, south side, Augusta to Lippin
cott.

Queen, sohth side, Lewis to 111 feet 
west.
' Riverdale, south side, 1126 feet east of 
Broadview to Logan.

Seaton, east side, Queen to Wilton.
Salisbury, south, side, 195 feet 6 Inches 

west of Sackvtlle to 95 feet farther west.
Strange, west side, Queen to G.T.R.
Saulter, west side, Queen to G.T.R.
Saulter. east side. Queen to G.T.R.
Wallace, north side, Perth to footbridge.

Sewer.

19 1 T’l
........ 200 182 146- 627
........ 186 160 189- 535
........ 151 152 165— 468
........ 148 133 109- 390
........ 184 170 172- 526

WINTER SAILINGS
kangersi Lambton 
hire g bye.
Ingers at Lambton, 
Ire, Thistles a bye. 
I Rangera, Thistles 
Is a, oye.

Lancashire, Thi»- 
iers a bye. 
Lancashire. Rang- 
Ihton a bye. 
|h|»tlea.- Britannlas 
If ! a bye.

Rangers. T^anca- 
listles a bye. 
Lancashire,’ Lamb; 
nias a bye.
Bt -Lambton, Brl- 
liigers a bye. 
trie»— ,
It! Eureka, 
rqadviews.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI-
tore............ 879 797 770 2446

' 10 9 fP1l
........... 176 179 131— 486
........... 107 159 151— 417
........... 169 154 137— 460
j......... 191 172 200- 563
............ 164 110 146- 410

Totals ..........
Albions—

H. Gill ................
C. Hall .;...........
J. Evans ............
Turpin .............. .
G. Black ............

Totals .............

A conference of railway men at the 
Palmer House Is not expected to conclude 
Its business before the end of next week.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. S. 
O., 1897, Chapter 129, and amendments 
thereto, that all creditors and other per
sons having claims against the estate of 
John Joseph Long, late of the Town of 
Colllngwood, In the County of Slmcoe, 
merchant, who died on or about the 4th 
day of July, A.D. 1904, are requited, on or 
before the seventh day of May, 1908, to 
send or deliver to McCarthy, Osier, Hoe- 
kin & Harcourt, Solicitors for the Execu
tor, at their offices, No. 67 Home Life 
Building, Toronto, statements of their ac
counts, with full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, 
If any, held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration.

And further take notice, that after the 
last-mentloucd date the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only .to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and the 
Executor will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.
MCCARTHY, OSLER. HOSKIN & HAR

COURT, No. 67 Home Life Building, 
Toronto, Solicitors for Executor.

Dated 10th April, 1908.

Stanley Gun Club.
The Stanleys held their regular weekly 

shoot Saturday afternoon. The five high 
men In the 26 bird handicap series re
ceived a bronze medal each.
Hulme, Wakefield, Stevens and Mason 
were the winners, 
strong, which made the scores lower than 
usual.

LIVKRPOOk
PROM ST JOB* HALIFAX

..Sat,Apr. 4.

..Fri., Apr. 10: Sat, Apr. 11 
..Sat, April 18.
..Fri., Apr. 24: Sat, Apr. 2$
GLASGOW I

PROM PORTLAND BOSTON
..................................... Thurs,, Apr. »

ENTRIES FOR GOOD FRIDAY.
Corsican.
Vlrglplan
Tunisian.
Victorian.

Dufferln Driving Club Has a ‘Good 
Racing Program for Holiday.McGill,

The wind was very .......... 797 774 764 2335
The Dufferln Driving Club are Hold

ing an attractive matinee Good Friday 
afternoon at the Dufferln Track. As will

ameson

Pretorlan 
Ionian....
Grampian...........
Numldian..............

Thurs., Apr. 16
.............. Thtirs., Apr. 23
................Thurs., Apr. 30

Queen City Yacht Club.
The twenty-second annual meeting of 

the Queen City Yacht Club for election 
of officers and board of management 
takes place this evening at the clubhouse, 
Lake-street, at 9.30 o’clock.

John Dymond was discharged by Mag
istrate Klngsford upon four charges of 
fraud upon which he was arraigned In 
police court yesterday morning. The cases 
were epitomized In that qf J. T. Jackson, 
who gave Dymond a cheque for stock In 
a gas engine company. He did not re
ceive the stock, but later accepted a note 
as repayment of the cheque, which had 
been cashed.

be seen from the large number of entries 
received, some good racing may be ex
pected :

The races will start at 1.30 with Class R 
the opening race and horses not there at 
this time will be barred. Entries :

Claes A—A. Whale's Prairie Oyster. 
James McDowell’s WilliamC. and Gipsy 
Girl, R. Wilson’s Mammie Abbott, A.

Lawrence's Joe Allen. (
Class B—Dr. Parke’s Hatty R., R. J 

Patterson’s Pansy, P. Lamb’s Emma L., 
R. Senilis’ Scrap, W. Bailey’s Western 
Boy, Charles Wenman’s Walter 8., R. 
Hanna’s Roger, J. Montgomery’s SmutL

Class C—J. Marshall's Alcona. Davis 
Bros.’ Joe Bryson, John Kenyon’s Easy 
Laura, W. Robertson’s. Johnny Riley, J. 
Swartz’s Wallace. F. Russell’s Blllv B., 
James O’Halloran’s Apple King, R. J. 
McBride’s Gussle Hall, George Clayton’s 
Sid Barnes. A. Miller’s Mtlly M., Charles 
Allen’s Master Tom, John Robinson’s Lit
tle Mona, Williamson’s Doc Ferguson.

Class D—Richard Scott's Tuxedo, Ar
nold Bros.’ Forced Pointer, W. Hazel
wood’s Orphan Boy, W. Wescott’s Easter 
Wilkes, F Rogers’ Major W., J. Smith’s 
Billy Carlyle. VV. R. Payne’s Joe Lisle. 
J. Sercomb’s Florence, VV. Marshall’s 
Trinket. James O’Halloran’s Shaun Rhue. 
J. Craig’s Jim R.,Davis Bros.’ Big Sandy, 
Angus Kerr’s Bilan F.oru, Fred Dunn’s 
General Bell.

Officials: Judges, Richard Smith. Geo. 
Bedlngfteld, Con Wood: timers, George 
Mnv, Alex. Harvey, H. E. Wiley ; starter, 
James Noble, secietary, W. A. McCul
lough. ,

;
AQUEDUCT OPENS TO-MORROW Full particulars from

BLA» THE ALLAN LINEA well-known local sheet writer leav
ing Bennlngs for Aqueduct to write 
sheet there wants to get in touch -with 
a few conservative bettors who want 
ONE OR TWO GOOD BETS A 
WEEK. Those interested know what 
kind of Information this Is and where 
it comes, from. IT COSTS NOTHING
for Further particulars
AND INTERVIEW, so Apply Box 7, 
The World.

to Eastern-

General Agency for Ontario £46
forant»77 Yon;e Streît.

GO TO BERMUDAI
«

From New York in forty-five hours by 
new twin-screw SS. ’’Bermudian,” sail
ing at 10 a.m. 28th March, 7th, 14th and 
23rd April; and SS. "Trinidad,” at -3 
p.m. 24th March, 2nd and 16th April.

WEST INDIES—New SS. “ QiilaBa " 
and other steamers, sailing every 13 
days from New York for St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominic*) 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia,Bar* 
bados and Demerara, For Illustrated 
pamphlet* passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. B. OUTBRBR1DGB A 
CO., Agents, Quebec SS. Co„ 29 Broad- 
York; ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary; 
Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts.. Toronto.

<
7V /A

J- V .1
.Is-.' *

" NERVOUS DEBILITY.'V
Foxbar-road, from Avenue-road to St. 

Clalr-a venue.
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be obtained at the office of the City En
gineer, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing, as prescribed by city bylaw, must be 
strictly complied with or the tenders will 
not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

y1
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urinary Organa 
a specialty. It makes no difference wno 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sher- 
boume-street, sixth house south of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto.
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HAMBURO-AMERICAN
WEEKLY SERVICE TO 

J X)NIiON-PAR IS-H AMB11RG Sc 
GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENOA. \ 

by large, luxurious twin screw steameA; 
all modern appointments.

Office 37 Broadway, N.Y, or any local 
agent.

.1,
w:

SCOTCH M6
Mercantile Scores.

The following are the results of the 
Mercantile League Monday evening on 
the Canadian Bowling Club drives :

Eatons No. 3— 1 2 3 T1.
J. Walker .............................. 16» 133 1 87— 480
Gould ........................................ 107 156 129- 39?
Bailey ..................................... 154
McClure .................................. 16» 154
Sheppard.............................. 188 193

Totals ..................
Julian Sale—

Williamson ..........
Robinson ..............
Patterson ........ ..
Harvey ..................
G. Sale ....................

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, April 7th, 1908. HOFBRAU
Alone has the 
quality and 
flavor which 
sat I sfy the 
connoisseur» 
M atu red In 
sherry casks

EARL GREY IN WASHINGTON. Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and euetaln the invalid or the -thleta.
W.H. ICC, Cfeeadu, forests, Ceaedlaa Aysil 

Manufactured by 
RCIMMIDT AC). Til OUT), OVil! 0

124- 423 
176- 499 
200- 581 He and Lady Grey Guests of Ambas

sador Bryce.
769 790 806 2365

129 112 174— 415
128 149 135- 412

192 152— 521
118 134 104- 356
159 146 177- 482

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
LIVERPOOL From ; ‘ 

April Uth..Lake Manitoba 
April 17th.“Empress of Britain"..
April 26th..Lake Champlain
May 1st....Empress of Ireland..April 17th
May 9th....Lake Erie .............. April 22nd
RATES—ACCORDING TO 8TK4MKK.

U» to May 1....$08.00 o» 
After May 1 ....$72.90 up 

SECOND CABIN . . . .$42.90 up 
STEERAGE . .$27.80 aud «28.78

"Lake Erie" and “Lake Champlain,"; 
one-cabin steamers, $45.00 and $47.6t; 
steerage, $27.50.

Write to or call on S. J. Sharp, T, 
P.A., 71 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ph<m< 
Main 6580.

21 WASHINGTON, April 23.—(Special.) 
—Earl Grey, governor-general of Can
ada, and Lady Grey, who have been 
visiting Bermuda, will arrive in Wash
ington to-morrow and will be guests of 
the British ambassador and Mrs. Bryce 
In the embassy for several days.

Lady Sybil Grey, their daughter,spent 
a few days In Washington last week, 
the guest of Assistant Secretary of 
State and Mrs. Bacon.

The ambassador and Mrs. Bryce will 
return to-morrow from Virginia, where 
they spent the week-end. Earl Grey 
and Lady Grey will be guests of Presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt at luncheon 
on Wednesday next.

To
24».... 177 |

Had Key; Stole Whleky; Locked Up.
John A. Walch, 26 years, who gives 

his address as In rear of 244 East Klng- 
treet, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
after an exciting chase thru city streets 
by Plalnclothesmen Reilly (264) and 
Lundy (141).

The man is charged with theft of 11 
boxes of cigars and two bottles of 
whiskey from the cellar of the Warden 
House, for which he had a key.

711 733 742 2186

........ 129 121 166- 426

........ 124 1 39 205— 468
.... 179 122 3 38— 439

........ 147 118 147— 412

....... 193 122 144- 459

1Totals ..........................
Sellers-Gough B—

F. Curry .......................
Lackle ...........................
Smith .................... ..
Robs ............................
D. J. Sellers ..............

:1
itball League. . FIRST CABIN—

TOR JAMES BUCHANAN t GO.
622 800 2204

166 157— 465
146 137— 414
124 121— 388
140 140- 419
178 129- 481

MEN Totals .....................
Hambly Bros.—

B. Maxwell ............
Felker ........................
Nell ................ ..........
Eadle ..........................
Miller ..........................

Tçtals ............
Eatons -No. 6—

Rustou .................
Beatty ...."...............
Carpenter ..............

f
Distillery

HU LB EN, SPErS/DE, N.B., Scot/ano
teney. Loss of 

k*. Prices In 
tes $2.00 per "■>Diamond Firm Bankrupt.

NEW YORK. N.Y., April 13.—An In
voluntary petition

Young Lords tj Harvard.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. April 13.—Two 

ycung Irish lords are to come to Har
vard for a course of study. Later they 
will study at Oxford. They are Lord 
Bee live and Lord William Ta y lour.

Shot Six Birds.
Francesco Martello, an Italian, shot 

three robins and three cowblrds, foi 
which he was taxed $6.46 by Magi» 
trate Ellis yesterday.

In bankruptcy 
against CJias. F. Wood A Co., dealers 
in diamonds, of this city,- with a 
branch In Chicago, was filed In the 
United States district court to-day.

IATORY CO., 
to, Canada.

753 684 2167
2 - 3 T’l.

123 151- 411
144 169— 440
122 115- 4(X)

0. R0BLIN, TORONTO
Sole Canadian Agentof Queen and 

livenile, junior 
I'ing to join a 
id delegates.

■Mmum

PANTRAOK WIRE NEWS

54--3&SÈÏ5-54
Racing Information that win a A 
Best Bet Budget. On sale dally at 18 
noon. Winners every day.

50c Dally 
«8.00 Weekly 
Delivered

$2 Special gKSffto’r
day. FAe with week’s subscription.

Phones Jig for wires
WIRE NEWS PUB. CO., 
86 Toronto Bt., R. 17.

WORLD’S TRIPLE 
BASEBALL CONTEST

One for Men, One for Women, and 
the Third for Both Sexes

COUPON JVO. O
THE COMPETITIONS.

No.l. Ladies guess official paid attendance at opening game In To
ronto.

No. 2—Men guess Toronto club’s percentage on the morning of
May 26.

No. 3. Open guess, men and women. Name the Toronto players In cor
rect order who will score the first three runs on the home grounds.

I vote on Competition No.
(1, 2 or 3)

\NAME

ADDRESS_____

The World offers three season tickets, one for each of the first correct 
guesses In the above competitions, or, falling to guess correctly, the near
est. The games up to Victoria Day week played by the Toronto club are 
as follows:

ARHOAD.
At Jersey City —April 23, 24, 25.
At Providence—April 26, 27, 28, 29.
At Baltimore—May 1, 4, 6.
At Newark—May 6, 7, 8, 9.

To figure out the Tdrontos’ percentage, divide the number of games 
won, adding two ciphers,; by the number of games played. Always con
tinue to the fourth figure and If over five add one to the percentage.

Coupons are Issued continuously from April 6 to May 3 In The Dally 
and Sunday World. Only; one coupon will be accepted from any one per
son of any one No.

Address all coupons and communications to the Sporting Editor of 
The Toronto World.

Employes of The World are excluded from the competition.

AT HOME.
With Jersey City—May 12, 13, 14. 
With Providence—May 15, 16, 18, 1 
With Newark—May 20, 21, 22, 23. 
With Baltimore—May 25, 25, 26, 27.
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TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 14 1906e the Toronto world

CHAMBERS AND OTHERS
COME IN FOR CENSURE

The Toronto World
A Morning Newspaper Published

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSsignificance. In all probability It 
means the abandonment of the cam
paign against the house of lords, at 
least on the lines laid down by the 
late premier. It was announced some 
time ago that In view of the then ex
isting situation no further creations of

68
;
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Ivory Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONOE STREET. 
TORONTO.
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Former Parks Commissioner Was 
Not a Big Enough Man For the 
Job—Dealings With Nurserymen 
Criticized—Good Word For Mr. 
Kimmings.

mpeerage would be made. The practical 
withdrawal of that self-denying ordl- 

WIH nance prompts the -natural Inference 
that the process of filling the cup Is for 
the present to be suspended. This is 
fortifle<| by the intimation that the new 
education bill 1s In turn to be dropped, 
which again points to the probability 
of an arrangement that will bring both 
churchmen and nonconformists lntp 
line. Compromise Is certainly In the at
mosphere of British politics Just now— 
it is conditioning the settlement of the 
educational question and It Is already 
affecting the form of the licensing re
form bill. This as a consequence takes 
much of the pith out of the attack on 
the veto power of the upper house, 
since it is unlikely that the peers will 

stand in the way of a measure so much 
in the Interests of the English schools.

Of the other appointments those of 
Mr. McKenna to the admiralty and 
Mr. Winston Church to the board of 
trade will be the most productive of 
speculation, the. former administrative 
and the latter electoral. As the first 
line of defence the navy holds a com
manding position among the spending 
departments. The maintenance of the 
two power standard is - virtually ac
cepted, but how tha^ standard is to be 
arrived at has been provocative of con
troversy. ' The advanced Jingoists in
sist upon the navies of the two next 
highest naval powers being adopted as 
the guide, while the peace party urge 
that the international situation must 
also be taken into account and propose 
to exclude the United States altogether 
in fixing the limit of British 
strength. Mr. Asquith himself not 
long ago declared his adhesion to the 
two power standard, and It will be for 
Mr. McKenna to formulate what that 
Includes. Mr. Churchill’s admission into 
the cabinet necessitates a renewal of 
his mandate from the electors of North
west Manchester, which,*tho nominally 
Conservative, gave him a majority of 
over 1200 at the general election. He 
will now have a hard struggle to keep 
his seat and he has entered upon it 
with characteristic vigor.

A fever will be mftmi M tbe

We Advise Early ShoppingIf ntacrltwi wbe reeelvepiei LADIES’papers by ea>rler «bra «be
fwpert aay Irtegalarlty er May la re
ceipt e« their espy.

Forward all eempialats to The WerM 
Office, as Yeas» Street. Teromte.
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__ ___ ________ _ r _____  our stocks are noticeably cor»

plete Prices are low, time short now -better make best use of H 
We strongly advise coming in the morning if you would shop wil 
most comfort.

A Great Array of Men’s 
And Boys’ Easter Suits

■
;

“The growth of the parks depart
ment within the last few years has 
been such that it required at its 
head a man with good administra
tive ability, rather than with tech
nical knowledge, and, in my opin
ion, Mr. Chambers lacked that ad
ministrative ability which was ne
cessary for the successful operation 
of the several works and branches 
of the department under him.”
The above is an extract from Judge

THE VIADUCT.
The board of railway commissioners 

for Canada have asked the City of To
ronto to state the amount it is prepared 
t<i pay toward the construction of a 
viaduct along the waterfront. This re
quest appears to be somewhat prema
ture In view of the fact that no decision 
has yet been given by the board on this 
question, and the division of cost Is a 
matter that Should be left In abeyance 
until It Is known what plan Is to be 

e adopted. It Is unreasonable to expect 
the City of Toronto to decide a question 
of such great Importance without hav
ing the facts clearly before them, and 
until the plan of con let ruction Is agreed 
upon the matter cannot be considered 
intelligently by the parties In Interest.

The contention of the city is that a 
viaduct is the only plan which will 

■’permanently eliminate the level cross
ing evil. The board should first give 
a decision upon this point, then have 
the plan of construction agreed upon, 
when the division of cost can be Intelli
gently considered.

We would suggest to Chairman May- 
bee that this Is the business-like way 
of dealing with the matter.

:
f 11ti

Visitors to Toronto :
will find the store replete with 
interest in splendid spring show
ings and attractive values.

We invite you to take ad

vantage of ‘he store’s many

! I And the broad suggestion Is wo’ro ready with
the best seloot/on of 
stylish garments you 
oan possibly ohoose 

* from In Canada, 
prloe hint or two fol■ I 
lows up the suggos- j 
tlon :

I.
Winchester's report .as concerning par
ticularly the ex-commissioner, which 
may have a great deal to do with the 
selection by council of the next head of 
the department

Judge Winchester's report on the sys
tem—or lack of it—in the management 
of the city’s parks for years past, was 
submitted to the mayor yesterday. If 
was laid on the table at the meeting of 
council. Its sixty-eight typewritten 
pages are mostly exerpts from the evi
dence. but his honor Indulges In con
siderable comment, even if it Isn’t as 
strong as some may have expected.

Of John Chambers, the ex-commis
sioner, who resigned while “under fire,” 
the report says that the evidence clear
ly established his Inability to perform 
the necessary executive work.

Of the “personal" charges, preferred 
by Mrs. Pauline Meyer, the Judge says 
that the resignation rendered it, to his 
mind, unnecessary in the public Inter
est to proceed, but should the council 
desire, he will continue the enquiry.

The Recommendation.
•The recommendations contained in 

the report, briefly summarized-, are 
that :

A chief auditor or comptroller should 
be appointed by the city.

* The audit department should be re
organized. Two capable auditors should 
be appointed, and William Anderson, 
chief auditor, should resign on account 
ot his age (77), the work 
too onerous for him. *

All superintendents should be asked 
to resign to give the new head a free 
hand.

Chairmen of civic committees and the 
members should carefully supervise all 
accounts presented.

John CrlMy, who has occupied a house 
in High Park for fifteen years, having 
disregarded previous orders to leave 
should be removed from his present 
house at once.

The council should investigate Stone 
& Wellington’s charges before paying 

City Treasurer Coady Issues Hie An- tha balance of their bill of $1544.
nual Statement. N°™bber stamps should be used by

the head of any civic department In 
certifying accounts.

A member of a firm should certify as 
to the correctness of his account—not 
an office boy, as shown’ in the case of 
Stone & Wellington.

An Inconceivable Position.
Mr. Chambers is severely criticized 

for his statement that he “never, or 
seldom, looked inside tihe accounts to 
see the items or the amounts of same.

‘I cannot conceive,” says the Judge, 
how the heed of such an important de

partment could a I tow himself to be 
placed in such a position as to make 
an acknowledgment of that nature It 
showed a went of Interest In the most 
important part of his department—the 
expenditure of moneys—and in itselt 
was an evidence of Inefficiency 

scarcely be thought credible."’’
Regarding Mr. Chambers’ dealings 

with Stone & Wellington, the report 
says that the invoices were spilt up 
and prices changed; whether prices 
were exorbitant, the evidence was too 
limited to show. Chambers would, how
ever, have shôwn deeper interest In 
the department if he had always ob
tained Wholesale rates.

The habit of parks employes taking 
vacation and working for the exhibition 
board tq earn two salaries Is condemn
ed. In no case should Mr. Chambers 
have allowed them to enter Into any 
arrangement with the Exhibition Asso
ciation without the consent being first 
had of the board of control or the narks 
committee.

It was also proved that one McNally 
was paid for work In October. 1906 
which he didn’t perform.

Holidays and Extra Work.
The two weeks’ work done by Charles 

S.A?m,bers ln the Parks department in 
1906. for which he received $60, while 
also being paid by the city clerk, is thus 
referred to;

“Mr. Littlejohn denied giving his con
sent to Mr. Chambers taking his holl- 
days Jn. t,his way and Mr. Vaughan, 
the chalrman-of the committee, denied I 
that he promised that he would receive 
payment for doing such work. Mr.
Chambers during a subsequent exami
nation stated that while he was work
ing in the parks office during those two 
weeks he came down to the city clerk's 
office at night and did his own work.
He forgot that on the previous exami
nation he had stated that he worked 
night and day in the parks department 
during the same period.”

The orchid collection Is ^largely wast
ed in consequence Of the greenhouses 
not being available to the public.

Of the giving of plants to aldermen 
and others, the Judge says “these plants 
belonged to the .city."
& wiHing^onnobTigrt\rt^dererandtthe La®t May Arthur A,ex- Selby 

evidence of Superintendent Goqdall and 1 from old country and 
assistants is held to show that the 1 farming near Jackson’s Point
goods the firm suppmd were of n t __ .. ... “rather poor class." Their evidence Is 84 ek hls wlfe and tw° children^ 
preferred to that of Mr. Chambers and ased respectively 2 
MT- Wellington. Goodall and Gilchrist months, arrived, and on Friday hd 
said prices were exorbitant, ard “nei- came down to the , , y h
ther had any reason for making false , to the c ty’ ,eaylng a trunk
statements." The department should Personal belo.nglhgs at the Metro- 
consider this in dealing with the bal- I K>,ltan waltl”g rooms on Yonge-street 
Ance owing the firm. He arranged that his family should

Victim of the System. atay at 186 West Adelalde-street,
Of others Who figured In the investi- P of for. *helr room for a week, 

gallon, his honor considers that: v® 1 ,n be haa been unheard of.
David Kimmings. superintendent at 5,. ca!ed for hls belongings 

Island Park, if he “kJeps away from i t0”k tI,em ayay- 
liquor, ’ is a faithful servant of the citv -, b® woman is penniless and in 
“Hls example was very bad,” says the d,stress- Information 
report, “and his men were only too 
quick in taking advantage of the same.
He did wrong in keeping the cows and 
tne poultry at the expense of the citv
Had the parks commissioner however . ”50 'Or- Lost Trunk,
kept a proper supervision over Kim- Mrs- Henry Lament, who sued the
mings and hls work, I feel satisfied ' 9®nad an Transfer Company for $<59 

wm,ld'have been no occasion for for lost ln transit," has been
the charges that have been made awarded *30- 
against Kimmings.” ——
P'v"«Jl"i«CDrteJ’ e*-suPerintendent of I ' --------------------------------
R.verdale Park, who resigned during 
the enquipr. used part of the city sup
plies for his farfiHy, disposed of fan-v 
fcwl and eggs and got material for the
^t.t„hOUSe w,thout Payi”g the city,’
while there was no proper ordering or 
checking of the park accounts.

In speaking of the office staff, the re- ,
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IE -JOHN CHAMBERS, 
Ex-Commissioner of City Parke.

“s,I^e Charts Chambers’ 
appointment to the department a -new 
•Y*1?11 haa been inaugurated, and the 
purchase and checking of supplies has 

carried on to better advantage, 
?ot perfect as carried on ln 

other departments."

We’re glad to be able to pro- , 
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J Map out yoiir buying cam- 
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! R- fares, good coming Thur$l 
[ day and returning Tuesday.
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Men’s Salta

At $10.GO—Mid-grey pure wool 
tweed with overplaid; single-breast
ed coat. Sizes 36 to 44.

5. ii i
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-^rI $12.50 and $13.50—FancyAT OSGOODE HALL ,-y L

worsteds in medium light and dark 
" effects ; also stylish oyster greys. Suit Case,

Save Money for the Easter 1m /

■ NET SHANNOUNCEMENT8 FOR TO-DXy.
$15.00—Imported fancy wor

steds in new colorings and*new ef
fects ; latest styles ; best lining.

No. 371. Iv 
tucked yokel 
eleeves, tucj 
Blip.

$3.50 Eacri

II THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
It has been argued In some quarters 

that the- recent disclosures showing 
serious mismanagement on the Inter
colonial prove that public ownership of 
railways Is a failure ln this country. On 
the other hand, the success of the 
Temiskamlng' & Northern Ontario 
Railway In Ontario Is advanced as an 
argument In favor of public ownership.

The success or failure of any large 
corporation depends entirety upon the 
management, and the difference ln the 
financial statements of the two lines Is 
attributable entirely to the manner in 
which they are operated, the Interco
lonial being directly under the control 
of the government, while the T. & N. O. 
U controlled by a commission appoint
ed by the government. In both cases 
the government must assume responsi
bility for success or failure of the 
enterprise.

Two facts were clearly established in 
connection with the Intercolonial Rai!-

Master’s Chambers,
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judge’s Chambers.
The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith at 

a.m.

!s Dark brows leatherette (extra h|ti 
material); steel frame with braea leak ti 
side ctsspe; fancy linen lined; isiii 

I packet, and straps. Year choie» ! 
Norfolk coat and knee pants of 22, 2* and 28-ineh lengths 
navy blue worsted, serge, or neat | for", 
grey mixed tweed. Sizes 24 to 28.

îj! II j
# Boys’ Suits SCARCDivisional Court.

Peremptory lilt for 11 a.m.:
1. Pilgrim v. Wentworth.
2. Heyes v. Jackson.
3. Young v. Canada Mines.
4. PherriU v. Sewell.
6. Hopper v. Wolllson.
6. Re Hassard and Toronto.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Cllsdell v. Lovell (continued).
2. Muskoka L. & H. Co. v. Toronto

Con. Co. <
•3. Macdonell v. Gaskin.
4. Teaman v. Heintzman.

Merchandise Account
The Canada Furniture Manufactur

ers, Limited, Is suing R. J. Tim
mins to recover $878.27 for a number 
of overdue drafts for goods sold and 
delivered.

B We have i 
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other orient 
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' To Clear,REPORT ON CITY FINANCES.

I Mail Ordei
Cottingham St. Property.

Proceedings have been Other prices BOc to S3.00. Bitter 
see them. Main Floor—Queea. JOHNbegun by 

Charles H. Hunter against James H. 
Hammill and Elizabeth M. Hammiil 
to recover possession of certain lands 
on the north side 
street.

!
Total receipts of $13,121,499.49, and ex

penditures of $11,674,724.10. are shown in 
the city treasurer’s financial statement 
for the past year. Of the amount $4,- 
090,076 Is from taxation, and $500,601.24 
Is revenue from the street railway.

Other large items are waterworks, 
$686,615.81; rentals of cKy property, 

The irregularities In the accounting $245,308.54; licenses, $162,017.66; Indus
trial Exhibition Association, $20,616.92; 

j with other items making a total of $1,- 
550,668.41.

Special deposits totalled $1,987,522.86, 
Including taxes and the proceeds of de
bentures Issued were $2,779,072.89. Cash 
in hand and ln banks on Jan. 1, 1907, 
amounted to $981,911.21, with advances 
from banks of $619,716.18. Advances 
from the banks on Dec. 31, 1907,amount
ed lo $1,422,638.71, with cash on hand 
ol $827,059.21.

The disbursements Included $3,677,977- 
63. in civic financing. Including pro
vision for sinking funds and deben- 

, tures, $366,475 sites and buildings for 
the board of education; $320,907.21, on 
exhibition buildings; $283,516.48, high 
pressure fire system; $1,207,772.73 local 
improvements; $48,495.45, Lansdowne- 
avenue subway. Other items of capital 
account amounted to $3,075,230.29.

On the administration of Justice, 
$131,059.78 was expended ; debt charges 
were $981,837.20; police department, 
$417,031.19; schools, $1,009,645.43; a to
tal uncontrollable expenditure of $2.- 
761,233.

The amount of controllable expendi
ture was $388,901.79. It cost $378.250.36 
to maintain the street cleaning depart
ment, but this amount was included In 
the works department expenditure of 
$554,578.61. On special works, $235.180.36 
was exepnded; waterworks, $280,472,39; 

experienced under the political regimes, j Are and light department. $413,217.62;
and should it prove successful, as we ?™j^6r!,y <^®?artT1}e,lL $161,119.91; archi- 
- . . „ .. teots department, $31,239.87; parks andfirmly believe it would, it could fairly exhibition, $136,601.66: Island Park® $21 - 
be placed to the credit of the govern- 970.97. Total $11,674,724.10. 
ment.

55, 67, 59mm
•«T. EATON C9.„„ (Opjof Cottingham-II 190 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO
>"ii j fccfj '• ri- •” .-if

way;
First—The necessity of a better su

pervision of the accounting department.
Second—The need of a change In the 

operating department.

1 (Overdue Note.
The Bank of Hamilton has begun an 

action against D. McDonald, claiming 
$1038.99 on an overdue promissory 
note.

i

MICEA SUIT FOR $250,000. SEALING STEAMER.SINKS. CvUcfiie’s Tea A

are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

The tea yon like is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your

The English Break
fast Blende at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

Scotch and Irish.
John Wright of Allandale Is defen

dant in an action brought by Alexan
der Elliott & Co. to recover $286.67 
for goods sold and delivered. Some 
of the goods consisted of Burk’s Irish, 
Glengarioch Scotch, and Mitchell’s 
Irish.

Toronto Railway Company Loses.
In the action brought by one Bar- 

tells against the

/

' AFTER Idepartment and the fatiupe. to move 
traffic promptly ln the operating de- j Prominent Men Figure In the Sale 

of a Brewery.

Wm. Mackenzie is one of the’de
fendants in an action for $260000,start
ed tjefore Justice Riddell yesterday 
afternoon. Justice Falconbrldge de
clined to hear the case as a son will 
be among the witnesses.

F. O. Cllsdell and A. M. Orpen are 
the plaintiffs and Jas. S. Lovell, Geo. 
A. Case, Wm. Mackenzie, Charles Mil
lar and Dominion Brewery Company 
defendants.

In 1897 the Dominion Brewery Com
pany, Limited, fell into the hands of 
its bondholders, and till 1905 thé busi
ness was carried, on by C. E. S. Bishop 
of London, Eng. Then, ln June, 1906, 
Bishop agreed to sell to C. E. Rus
sell of Surrey for $52,000, and assign
ed hls interest in the profits to T. P. 
Coffee for £1000 down and £15,734 to 
come. Coffee is reported to have de
faulted ln his agreement, so Harry S. 
Foster came from England to sell the 
property, employing G. A. Case as 
his agent, and Berwick, Aylesworth, 
Wright and Moss as solicitors. Millar 
was a Joint purchaser. Case was ti 
get a bank loan to finance the scheme. 
He couldn’t do this, and this Is where 
Cllsdell and Orpen come in. An agree
ment, Including Millar as co-purchaser, 
was made in writing.

Mr. Berwick -then informed Mr. Case 
that the necessary money could be se
cured from Mr. Mackenzie, and. Mr. 
Case arranged for a one-fifth instead: 
of a one-eighth share, and refuse 1 
the $25,000 cheques given for the pro
perty. Mr. Mackenzie arranged with 
the Bank of Commerce to have a sale 
of the brewery put thru from Russell 
to Lovell. Now the plaintiffs claim 
to own an eighth share in the brewery 
or to be awarded $250,000 damages.

Chas. Millar was the witness yes
terday -afternoon, and from his evi
dence it appears that G. A. Case, A. 
Orpen and Cllsdell were not on the 
best of terms. Mr. Case didn’t want 
Orpen and Cllsdell in the deal at all 
because Orpen wouldn’t speak to him. 
and he (Case) couldn't get along with 
Cllsdell at all.

Had Cargo of 21,000 Beale—Crew 
Escapes.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., April 13.—Alarm
ing news from the Icefields reached 
here by the steamer Newfoundland. 
She reports the Grand Lake 
the ice, Jlie men barely having time to 
escape. They are aboard the Van
guard. The Grand Lake had full cac- 

/>f 21,000 seals, which went down 
with the vessel 90

partment are entirely due to incom
petent management; there is no other 
reasonable explanation to offer for the 
remarkable state of affairs shown to 
exist.

i

Said to Ha\ 
Wendlethatcan

sunk atThe present minister of railways has 
taken hold of hls department with per
haps a better comprehension of the 
right of thé people to protection of their 
Interests than was evidenced by any ot 
tgy predecessors, and tie has on several 
occasions expressed the Idea that It 
might be well to pjace the Intercolon
ial in the hands of a commission of one 

t or more, so as to test whether or not 
the line can be placed upon a fair pay
ing basis. It has been clearly estab
lished that political management of 
this line under either party has been a 
failure, and there can be no question 
or doubt upon that point.

It would be a wise move on the part 
of the government to give commission 
management a trial. The result can
not be more disastrous than has been

Toronto Railway 
Company for injuries received by rea
son of a collision with a street car 
at the corner of Adelaide and York- 
streets, in September last, the plain
tiff recovered $300 and costs, 
company appealed to the divisional 
court, which has now affirmed the 
Judgment and dismissed- the appeal 
with costs.
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„ , miles north of
Funks. The accident was caused thru 
the blowing clean out of the injection 
pipe. Two hundred and three men 
were aboard. ,

The Ranger has Its 
beaten in.

The
price.

bow completely 
„. „ . Her condition 'is critical.
The Neptune was standing by/ her 
on the fifth. No definite news has ar
rived since.

Nothing has been

Trouble Over a Binder.
The Massey-Harrls Co. appealed to 

the divisional court from the Judgment 
of the first division court of the County 
of Hastings ln an action against Wil
son to recover the price of a binder 
sold by the company to Wilson. The 
defendant claimed that the binder 
would not do the work required of It 
A Jury dismissed the action, and ap
plication for. a new trial was refused. 
The divisional court gave Judgment 
for the plaintiffs for the amount of 
■the -note, but stayed execution to 
allow defendant to file counterclaim 

Trespass Action Settled.
The action brought by Annie Field

ing against Thomas Barnes, claiming 
$501 for trespass upon certain lands 
on Burlington Beach, has now been 
dismissed without costs.

Mr. Lennox’s Bill.
Counsel for the City of Toronto 

peared before
Cartwright yesterday and asked that 
E. J. Lennox give particulars of cer- 
taih paragraphs in his statement of 
claim against the city for iprofession- 

■al services rendered, 
served Judgment.

; I 1i
i

.1
; „ „ heard of the

Southern Cross. The Algerine’s condi
tion Is bad.

The Newfoundland’s crew had a ter
rible experience in Thursday’s gale 
The total catch is 20,000 less than^ 
viously announced.

'

RICHIE t CO., Limited
7 icm st. west

Telephone Mem 7591 
Private Branch Exchange 

necting all departments

■ : pre-

is b a MAKE SHELLS AND RIFLES
Australie to Be Independent of Great 

Britain.

OTTAWA. April 13. A report from 
the Canadian trade commissioner In 
Melbourne, received to-day. brings 
word that the Australian authorities 
have set about the erection of a small 
arms factory of their own at Lithgow, 
New South Wales, to manufacture 

the latest type of the British 
*at" °fdce- Later on the manufacture 
°trrZhelle w111 b® undertaken.

The government has also purchased 
twenty acres of land near Melbourne 
for a cordite factory. The plans of 
the Australian Government In these 
regards are to make the common- 
wealth independent of the mother 
country, so far as rifles and ammuni
tion are concerned.

!
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If

CAR ROUTESNEWS OF KINGSTON. —Pi
College, Carlton and Winchester Can 

Out of Course for Fortnight

ANGED.
i 1MR. ASQUITH’S CABINET.

Mr. Asquith’s cabinet Is now com
plete and the changes made are sub
stantially in accordance with the fore
cast published some days ago by The 
London Chronicle. The only one of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
bers that follows hls chief Into retire
ment is Lord Elgin, the secretary of 
state for the colonies, who, altho an 
able man, has shown himself lacking in 
the more sympathetic and. sentimental 
qualities which In the case of the min
ister of the empire are now necessary 
to administrative success. More parti
cularly Is this needed when on the Im-

ap-
Master-ln-ChambersCivil Servant Assessment 

formed Convict.
KINGSTON, April 13. — (Special.)— 

The city assessment department Is In
vestigating the lew in regard to the 
taxation of Dominion civil 
living on salaries here. A recent deci
sion by the English privy council on 
an appeal case from Australia is 
sidered to have a direct bearing, 
assessment department will communi
cate with the authorities at Ottawa.

The local painters are contemplating 
at king for a raise from $2 to $2.25 per 
eight-hour day. The plumbers 
raise from $2.26 to $2.40 per day.

David and Adam Bone, aged 38 and 
18. are under arrest, charged with hold
ing up, assaulting and robbing,their 
aged father at his home. 
s\t ore out the warrants.

A liberated convict called on Magis
trate Farrell to thank him for a five- 
year term. Hls sentence led to his re
form, and he has become a racetrack 

turning down proposals objectionable “ookte offering to give the magistrate
'• «■• O».™, -,.h k æ ,

charming air that almost makes the narrow escape from being shot hv
Walter Ruttan. The two former 
driving home in the dark, and .

£ £ont of Ruttan’s house, he 
thought they were burglars and fired,
ÎXinv°întïïaT>W'ly m,ss1nS ^em and 
lodging in the horse. Ruttan settled the
hcrseby olT®rln* to pay damages for the

■A Re-

Owing to new Intersections being laid 
at Yonge, College and Carlton-stretu, 
the service for the next two weeks will 
be changed.

Bastbound College and Yonge -cars 
will turn down MoCaul, going along 
Queen to York, down York to Rldh- 
mend, along Richmond to Victoria, UP 
t" Queen, along Queen to McCaui and 
return.

Winchester cars go down 
Queen, to Yonge, to Scott-smet loop, - 

Queen and to

Hls lordship re-
mem-

servants

DESERTS HIS WIFE,
|i|
III con- Juat Out From England, With Two 

Children, Left Pennlleaa.The “Phyald 
WINDSOR 

rlngton, con'd 
let or violât 
Act by selll 
■registered n 
Sandwich ja 
fault of a fin 

Harrington 
against the d 
Detective Rid 
Association, 
fendant’s “h

Boyle
DETROIT. 

W. Boyle, w] 
Detroit majq 
rectors of tH 
was this md 
for the com! 
subject to ai 
nents which 1 
Justice Rldd

came
OPERATIVES’ WAGES CUT

IN NEW ENGLAND MILLS

BOSTON, Mass., April 13.—A wage 
reduction averaging 10 per cent, went 
into effect to-day in the cotton yarn 
and thread mills in New England and 

WOODSTOCK, April 13.-(SpecIa,.)- & ^rativea' ^ total of

It s not money, I want the stain re- Since the beginning of. the general 
moved from my business.” said H. E. movement In March the
Moffatt, plaintiff In a libel suit against f 153,500 mtU has been cut.

D. W. Kam for $10,000 this afternoon, French River for Bummer Camne 
after the case had been in progress , The Canadian Pacific Railway’s new 
before Sir Wm. Mulock for the greater Toronto-Sudbury line will çp.n un and I 
part of the day. Mr. Blacketock anolo- br,“* ,wlthln eaay reach of Toronto 
gized on behalf of his client and the enthusiasts some of the finest o»™,
SUitV^lch arose over an election L”* f^Uniry ,n Ontarlo, north of Par?v 
squabble-- was dismissed without costs. ®ound- Sturgeon Bay, Bvn<r 

Mr. Moffatt is an Inventor and sold Prenfh River, etc., almost In 
one of his patent purifiers to the city ! ?Âunt]"y’ reached for the 'first time 
water commissioners. Kam alleged ; by rail- Passenger train service co™

“**he “* “ lhe ÆffSïïS“■Sr”

got a job Church towant a
LITIGANTS SHAKE HANDS.

Happy Ending of Election Squabble 
st Woodstock.

; thence back up Yonge to 
Church to Carle ton again.

Carlton car service is cut In Wo gt 
xonge. Half the cars run west along 

t0 Yon*e- tack up to Church, 
ï there and return. The western 

half come east to Yonge. back up t« 
McCaui, "Y” there and return west '

portant point of imperial preferential 
trade the general policy of the

years and 3
govern

ment Is at variance with that of the 
self-governing states. It was observed 
during the late Imperial 
that Lord Elgin had not the art of

The father

conference

and
Offered Only Five Thousand.

GUELPH. April 13.—(Special.)—J. & j 
Oborne. divisional superintendent of 1 
«te c.F.R- accompanied by Division 
Engineer Hurtzburger, visited Guelph 
t0wvay fnd met the board of work» __ 
^ th roference to the proposed high jK 
'*veL, bridge oVer the River Speed it T 
tne Eramosa-road crossing. J

The company would only be willing / 
to contribute five thousand dollars of J 
the forty thousand dollars require! t#>j 
erect the bridge, and the city will at | 
once get plans for the erection of S 1 
steel level bridge.

and 

great
, as to Selby's

whereabouts will be thankfully receiv
ed by her or by the S. A 
office.

refusal an obligation. That valu
able gift Lord Crewe admittedly 
sesses and his appearances ln the house 
of lords during the last two years have 
considerably enhanced his reputation as 
a minister and as a ready and skilful 
debater with a marked capacity for 
stmilatlng and explaining details, as 
well as for

were
stop-pos-

enqu'ryi j

Llvel
DUNNVIL 

Richard Har] 
Liberal cand 
the ’législatif 
vigorously a 
Conservative 
ex-minister d

sloners. Moffatt conducted hls 
prosecution, and handled his case very 
cleverly. After the action was dis
missed the plaintiff

as- own

$• expounding and Justifying 
government legls- PALL MALL 234■i and defendant 

shook hands and left the courtroom ln 
high spirits.

the main features of'
latlon.

Docs notColor the Hair 
®tOPA^DFallinS Hair
----------- ayer*s Hair vrnnr

The passing of Mr. John Morley from 
the storm and stress of the 
house to the dignified

CIGARETTES Fire in North Dakota.
W1LLJBTON, N.D., April 13>—The 

business portion of Schafer, county seat 
of McKenzie County, was destroyed by 
fire to-day. '
edTbulMto»h°USe WM am°ng the burn*

popular 
repose of the 

rober has more than personal
The Favorites i^Club Land.

!
,e“la for sale everywhere.”

«le the

•xf 'I
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IS UNDER SIX
IIMITIDI MilJOHN CATTO & SON

FOR

. METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
April IS.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is low to
night over the western provinces and 
Newfoundland, and highest over Ontario 
and the Pacific Coast. The "weather has 
been generally fine thruout the Dominion 
—cool in Quebec and" the Marltltne Pro
vinces and vèry warm In the southern 
portion of the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawpon, 6—38: Atlln, Id—34; Vancouver, 
44—53; Victoria, 48—66: Edmonton, 34—36; 
Calgary, 82-68: Battleford, 34—60; Regina. 
32—74; Winnipeg, 38-74; Port Arthur, 24- 
40; Parry Sound, 28—44; Toronto, 36—72; 
Ottawa, 32—38; Montreal, 32—38; Quebec, 
18-36; Halifax* 28-44.

PROBS.
Lower I-akea and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to freak east to south winds, 
•aei a little mldler to-day wad 
milder on Wednesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine and milder.

Lower qt. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh north to west winds ; fine and a 
little higher temperature. . .

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north to 
west winds; fine; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong south
east to south winds; fair, with higher 
temperature.

NOTICE No. 3Continued From Page 1.
that the sins of 'the fathers should be 
visited on the children after the third 
generation. Since 1898 the total Immi
gration to Canada amounted to 1,170,- 
886, .from Britain 467,393, Continental 
Europe 351,644, the United States 361,- 
839. The total bonus paid, In that period 
was$781,611, of which 3252,230 was on 
the immigration from Britain, $446,811 
from Europe and 382,571 from the Unit
ed States.

In 1907 the appropriation for Immi
gration was $950,000, while for this year 
the estimates already totalled over a 
million.

Mr. Monk read an article from a Que
bec paper that the Immigration returns 
show a larger numbef of Immigrants 
brought in under the bonus system 
than could be found by census ^num
erators jn the country.

Pumping In the Whites.
Referring to Kipling’s advice to 

“Pump in the Whites,” Mr. Monk said 
the impression seemed to prevail in 
Britain that Canada offered a home 
for the unemployed of the old land. 
Mr. Monk did not object to pumping in 
immigrants so long as they vvere of the 
right class. There had been ' no cessa
tion 6f the stream of criminals, and he 
believed many of the outrages that had 
taken place In Montreal, and other 
cities, were the result of gathering In 
centres of population; of a class which 
did not get on well afiywhere.

The population of the United States 
was 50,000,000 before Immigration 
reached 300,000 people, whereas Canada, 
with less than 6,000,000 had an immigra
tion of 200,000 a year. It had been es
timated by an eminent-writer that in 
twenty-five years the population of 
Canada would be 30,000,000, not 10,000,- 
000 of whom would be Canadian born. 
Last year 12,700 Italians came to Can
ada. A prominent Italian of Montreal 
had declared that sixty per cent, of 
Italian immigrants were convicted 
criminals. Mr. Monk read the usual 
forhi of contract between booking 
agent and railroad navvy.

These men agree to pay transporta
tion, board and other charges, in all 
amounting to $201, while wages for six 
months total $250. With a small sur
plus at the end of the work season, It is 
no wonder, said Mr. Monk, that these 

drift into the cities and become 
public charges. While praising the 
work of the Salvation Army and other 
religious societies, Mr. Monk believed 
they recruited for imnilgration 
poses people dependent largely on pub
lic charity.

Mr. Monk believed that the bonus 
system should be abolished; “and that 
we should put on head tax for payment 
of Inspection charges.”

Speaking of Galicians, Mr. Oliver 
leaving their

to

EASTER I
WEAR

TO THE CONSUMERf"LADIES’ SUITS
100 only Ladles’ Suits, In plain cloths, 

such as Panamas, Fine Serges, Vene
tians, Broadcloths, Including Shadow 
Stripe Effects, Semi or Tight Fitting 
Coats, all good colors, Including Black, 

’coats hip length, silk lined, tailor- 
made. trimmings In keeping, first-class 
workmanship, fit assured.

Made to Sell at $35.00—
* For This Week, $25.00.

How do you know if the Ale, Porter and Lager 
you are using has been bottled properly? Very few peo
ple realize the extreme importance of scientific bottling.
If it has not been bottled in a brewery how can you rely 
on its absolute purity and uniformity ? Think this over.

The name "CARLING” is a guarantee of science 
and purity in Bottling as well as in Brewing, 
products are BOTTLED ON OUR OWN PI
See that the name "Carling” is branded on every cork. 

Ask your dealer-” WHERE IS IT BOTTLED?”

ceably eorW' 
•est use of H 

shop with
Insurance Companies 
Will Have to Pay Three 
and a-Half Millions 
' Effective Relief 

Work.

■ -

d
■tin

MS

LADIES' COATS
to Toronto Short Tight Fitting and Semi-fit 

Coats, Plain Cloths. Fawns. Browns, 
Leather, Navy, Black, good silk and 
twill Venetian linings, tailored styles 
with appropriate trimmings, all this 
season's new designs.

Regular Value $10, $12, $18, to $35.
For This Week $6.50, $7.50, $12.00 

to $22.00.

1dore replete with 
«did spring show- 
:bve values.

BOSTON, Mass., April 13-.—From the 
embers of yesterday’s conflagration In 
Chelsea there arose to-day a well or
ganized movement for aid and relief 
of the ten thousand homeless, account
ing of the cost by insurance com
panies, whose representatives placed 
their losses at three millions and a 
half, and a determination by the city

our

ou to take ad- THE BAROMETER.
I’he store’s LONG TWEED COATS

FOR BOATING, &c.
Time.
S a.m........ .
Noon........
2 p.m.-u....
4 p.m.........
8 p.m........

Wind. 
30 N.W.

many Bar.
29.61 «

29.75 16 N.These have come In ahead of our 
expectations, and, as the demand for 
Outing Coats Is not yet due, we have 
decided to make a sensation with these 

'for this week.
35 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed 

Three-Quarter Coats, all sizes, not 
heavy, but the popular spring weights. 
Just right for steamer and traveling, 
smart dressy garments, latest In both 
style arid materials, including dark 
greys, fawns, navys, checks, two- 
tone stripes, etc.

I
i -, *i

to be able to pro- 
y inducements.

buying cam- 

ne. Reduced R. 
J coming Thurso 
ing Tuesday.

29.93 12 N.
Mean of day, 44; maximum, 52; mini

mum, 36. authorities to rebuild the three hundred 
apd fifty acres swept by the flajnes 
where stood, before the fire, property 
valued at nearly $6,000,000.

No further deaths were reported to
day and of the injured person^ taken 
to the various hospitals, only two were 
believed to be In a critical condition.
The three bodies which were taken to 
the morgue In Boston last night re
mained unidentified to-day.

Loae Nearly Six Millions.
Revised figures obtained to-day in

dicate that the losses were divided, ac
cording to the various classes of pro
perty destroyed, as follows:

Churches and schools, $625,000.
Public buildings, $475,000.
Factories, business blocks and con

tents, $825,000.
Dwelling houses, $3,750,000,
Total, $5,576,000. '
The insurance of $3,500,000 Is divided men 

among about eighty companies.
Efficient Relief Work.

There was comparatively little suf
fering reported among the fire victims 
to-day. So prompt an defflcient was the 
relief work begun yesterday, that prac
tically no one was without shelter dur
ing the night. To-day the relief work 
was taken up by those who handled the 
Massachusetts fund for San Francisco 
sufferers. Early in the day Mayor Beck
issued an appeal to the country, but j had said settlers were 
after a conference with acting governor I locations to get away from this ei - 
Eben S. Draper, the appeal was amend- I ment. The money expended on bring

ing In Douks should have gone to the 
expatriation of Canadians who had 

to the United States.
Minister of the Interior.

Mr. Oliver followed. He agreed with 
deal Mr. Monk had said, but

'our STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

April 13
Corsican.,..
Tunisian...,
Ida......
Sicilian
K.W.derGroese.Plymouth .t.... New York' 
Philadelphia....Southampton .. New York

Dover...... ........ New Yore
London ...... St. John, N.B.
Genoa ..............  New York

At From
St. John......Liverpool

.....St. John ............. Liverpool
...New York 
...Genoa ....

..Trieste
PortlandV

JSiRegularly Worth $15.00 to $18.00. 
This Week $10.00 Each. CIÏÏ TREASUREH’S DEPT.Kroonland 

Sardinian. 
Cretlc...... SUGGESTED REFORMS.e, $1.95 NET SHIRT WAISTS

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.No. 371. Ivory Cotton Net Waist, fine 
tucked yoke, open back, three-quarter 
sleeves; tucked collar and cuffs, silk 
•lip.

Continued From Page 1.the Easter Trip.
heiette (extra ktavy 
■ with brass look aid 
linen lined; iaiid* 

*. Year choice *e

T* 1.95

April 14.
Lenten service—St. James' Cathedral, 

12.30.
Household Economic Society, Normal 

School, 3.
E. H. Griggs—Lecture, Association 

Hall, 8.
M. Y. M. A. oration contest. Trinity 

Methodist Church, 8.
A. and N. Veterans—Occident Hall, 8. 
Prorogation of the legislature, 3.

Aid. R. H. Graham moved to strike 
out the clause empowering the account
ants to report every manner in which 
the salaries should be distributed. The 
department heads were the proper per. 
sons to do so. He, personally, had con
fidence In the civic officials.

Arrangement of System. *
Controller Spence said that the.,<^ty 

council didn’t give proper encourage
ment to auditors to check over the ac
counts of the city treasurer’s depart
ment. The auditors had not beçn in 
the habit of reporting Illegal expendi
tures, expenditures not made accord
ing to statute.

It was necessary that some uniform 
basis for classification of salaries should 
be reached. At present civic employes 
in one department doing as much work 
as those in another were not so well 
paid and this encouraged lobbying.

The city treasurer’s department was 
•Qt/ being properly managed, as was 
shown by the fact that deposits from 
the parks department had been receiv
ed there without knowledge of their 
special sources. In view of the Adam* 
son charges of Irregularity, the depart
ment should be Investigated thru and 
thru.

After the controller had read his mo-, 
tion. Aid. Keeler charged the city treas
urer with having delayed his report 
on the Adamson shortages, and had 
placed himself ill an unfortunate posi
tion of Inviting an Investigation. ' 

Tributes to Hpneety.
Aid. Bredin said It spoke well for the 

honesty of the employes of the city 
treasurer’s department" that there were 
no other irregularities In view of.the 

"loose system there. The main trouble 
was that the auditors didn’t audit.

Controller Harrison defended the city 
treasurer. The latter had merely asked 
time to look up certain statement, and 
Mr. Coady had promised to h^ve his 
report ready by Wednesday.

The mayor said the parks Investiga
tion had shown that money was paid 
Into different departments, whereas all 
moneys should go directly Into the city 
treasurer’s hands. It was true that Miÿ 
Coady had asked for time until the es** 
tlmates were ready. y : ,

I have absolute faith In the honor of 
the city treasurer," he concluded,? H 
“There has been a certain amount qf 
looseness, but not In his department.”

As the result of the enquiry into the management of the civic parks 
department, His Honor Judge Winchester reports:

I would recommend that a chief auditor or comptroller be appoint
ed, whose duty would be to supervise all the civic departments with 
reference to the receipts of moneys and expenditures of same; that he 
should inaugurate a proper system of bookkeeping in all departments, 
covering the collection and receipt of moneys and the checking and pay
ment of all supplies and accounts; that he should be in constant com
munication with the board of control, reporting to them at least monthly 
as to the finances in all departments, showing the amounts appropriated 
and properly expended in each department, and the amounts at the credit 
of such department, as also the indebtedness of the department at the 
end of each month.

' He should also report as to the moneys received by such depart
ment and paid in *to the treasurer, as. well as the moneys due to such 
department, and also as to the legality of all such expenditures. He should 
have under him at least two capable auditors to perform the work neces
sary in the audit department. He should also have authority to call 
witnesses as to accounts where necessary, and examine same under oath. 
If necessary, legislation should be obtained to enable this recommenda
tion to be carried out fully.

I would also recommend :
( I ) That all sums of money paid into the parks department should 

he entered in a book kept for that purpose, and paid over weekly to the 
treasury department, with full details showing the date, from whom 

what account received, and the amount; and that a dupli-

*$3.50 Each.

SCARCE RAJAH SILKS
We have an especially fine sthowlng 

of all shades, of Rajah Silks; also of 
other oriental silk products- as As- 
sams, Shantungs, Tamashas, Tussoras, 
etc., Including a novelty line of striped 
and figured patterns.

pur-
— Basement*

EASTER SUGGESTIONWHITE WAISTS
(Slightly Soiled)

FIFTY CENTSShirts

Box Out Flowers

remind you that the 
mge» are here. Fancy, 
s style, with cuffcat- 
Lateat neveltiee, too, 
trikieg example* of 
rork Shirt at SBO. 
te 83.00. Better 
Uaia Floor—Queea.

Mixed lot of White Lawn and Mus
lin Shirt Waists, slightly soiled and 
mussed in showing, variously trimmed, 
good range of sizes, regularly $1.00 and 
$1.50.

To Clear, Fifty Cents.

Mail Order Facilities Unexcelled.

ed so as to include only the state. An
nouncement was made that $15,000 had 
been raised by subscription In Boston 
before noon. In addition, the City of 
Chelsea appropriated $10,000, and a re
solution for $100,000 from the state was 
introduced in the house of representa
tives. Many nearby cities announced 
the starting of subscription papers and 
tbe city governments of others will

> gone
36166 VONOE STREET

a great
some of his comparisons were unwar
ranted. For instance, It was unfair to 
conclude that Canada with the same 
population the United States had 125 
years ago, should put In force the same 
system that was in vogue in that coun
try to-day. Mr. Oliver considered that 
Mr. Monk was speaking for his leader, 
and he wa# glad to take- Issue with him 
on the question of pursuing an aggres-

What Mr.

births.
GLOYNES—On Monday. April 13, 1908, at 

and Mrs. Wm.JOHN CATTO & SON 63 Marjory-street, to Mr.
J. Gloynes, a daughter.

MSE?£“a#i'l3tRhatÏSS:,5toaVMrUe’a^ hold special meetings to take action on 
Mrs. Lome W . Mitchell, a son. the matter. A message -’received from

President Roosevelt early in the day 
expressed pympa^jy and volunteered 
the services of the army and navy.

In the meantime the local organiza
tions, such as the associated charities 
and the Salvation Army, were perfect
ing their work and they professed en
tire ability to find temporary quarters 
for <411 the homeless.

Burned- District Patrolled.
The burned district was closely pa

trolled to-day by the state militia. The 
work of the guard, however, consisted 
mostly in keeping people from ventur
ing too near the standing walls. There 
was very little property remaining to 
be guarded, so thoroly had the area 
been swept by the flames. In fact, the 
underwriters who viewed the ruins to
day saw no prospect of salvage of any 
description. One street, Broadway, 
was cleared and opened to the general 
public and as It J,ed straight thru the 
heart of the ruins, a steady stream of 
people moved thru It all day. A few of 
the ruins smoked lazily during the day 
and two more oil tanks caught fire and 
burned themselves out. Other than this 
there was little left for the fire and the 
visiting apparatus was sent home.

55. 57, 59, 61 Kino Street East. 
(Opposite the PostofHce.)

TORONTO. •TREET, 1
deaths.

CRAIG—On "Monday. April llfth. 1908, at 
40 Tranby-avenue, Annie GlrVIn, Widow 
Uf the late T_ Dixon Craig of Port Hope, 
In her 62nd year.

Funeral (private) Wednesday, April 15, 
at 2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis.

COGHLAN—At her late residence. No. 4 
Golden-avenue. Toronto, on Monday, 
April 13th, 1908. Jenny Coghlan, dearly 
beloved wife of Richard Coghlan, aged 
46 years.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence on WeSnesday, April 15th, at 

ntV Pleasant Cemetery, 
onfit flowers.

JOHNSTON—On Monday. April 13th, 1908. 
at the hospital near Weston, David 
Plain Johnston, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Johnston, aged 16 years and 
19 days.

Funeral from his late home. 283 Wll- 
ton-avenue, Toronto, on Tuesday. April 
14th, 1908, at 3 p.m., to Norway Ceme
tery. Friends please accept this no
tice.

LINDSEY—At the residence of his son, 
(4. G. S. Lindsey, K.C., 145 Tyndall- 
avenue. Toronto, on Sunday, the 12th 
April, 1908, Charles Lindsey,-for 39 years 
registrar of deeds for Toronto, in his 
S9th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day afternoon, the 14th. at 3 o’clock. In-

/ferment in the Necropolis.
TO MB!.IN—At Toronto, April 12 th. 1908, 

Win. M. Tomblin, commercial traveler, 
In his 43rd year.

Funeral service at B. D. Humphrey’», 
321 Yong-e-street, to-day, at 11 a m. In
terment at Belleville.

ITO
{

MACKENZIE IS MINN - 
IFIEB COIL IN THE WEST

sive immigration policy.
Oliver said in 1899, he believed now, 
that he was opposed to indiscriminate 
immigration and the present bonus 
system of selected immigration was ab
solutely opposed to that system.

If Montreal and Toronto were suf
fering from a surplus of Idle population 
it was the fault of those municipali
ties and not of the government; for in 
every case the undesirable was liable to 
deportation. Mr. Oliver declared it was 
a slander to say that there was delay. 
In haindling immigrants at Halifax be- 

electioneerlng

? received, on
cate of such statement be signed by the receiving clerk in the treasury’s Teas

ar in Their 
r Quality

department.
(2) That all rents should be collected by one officer and paid to 

the treasurer promptly, and at least weekly.
(3) All accounts should be properly checked by persons ordering 

and receiving same, as to prices and quantities.
(4) That proper supervision of all superintendents and foremen 

should be made by the commissioner.
(5) All purchases of supplies should be made by tender as far 

possible.
(6) There should be no rubber stamp used for certifying accounts.
(7) The method of the payment of workmen should be changed and 

rendered secure from possible imposition or duplication.
(8) All superintendents and foremen should be notified that their 

dispensed with, in order to permit the successor of Mr.

Said to Have Made Overtures/Tor 
Wendle Interest in Twenty 

Locations.

/
2 p.m., to Mou 
Friends kindlyr.

on like is 
i in our 
1 at your

cause the. doctor, was 
So long as Canada had to have a 

policy of attracting Immigrants it could 
■not handle immigrants as rapidly as a 
country whose policy was to exclude 
Immigrants. If, however, it should de
velop that the twfioer at Halifax was 
not on duty when he should have been 
he would be dismissed.

Mr. Oliver referred to Mr. Bourassa 
as the member from Label le, "who we 
are glad to see is not amongst us. ’ 

“You bet you are,” .came from the 
eg position.

R. L. Borden is In New York for the 
Easter holidays. ,

G. S. Slhepley, K.C., 1* here. It Is
._T _ thought he will look after the interests

A despatch from Albany, N.Y., was of the government In the Cassets In- 
received Friday night by H. H. Fud- vestlgation.
ger announcing the death of hls^father ^ that" government
Edward Fud ger, who resided with hi flld agglgt the Doiikhobors, the bonus 
daughter, Mrs. Robt. C. James, in Al- being given to defray - part of their 
bany for some years past. The de- transportation, but the press and the

«...d — * a.-
Klnsale in the year 1824. He came t c]ared that the minister of the interior 
Toronto In 1851, but shortly after re- had made a most Inadequate reply to 
moved to Paris, Ont., where he car- Mr. Monk. He read from the report or 
rled on business till 1871. From that the interior department to show tne 
time until about ten years ago he was heterogeneous character of the irnmi- 
associated with his son in the whole- gratton into the west. Since the Lib- 

fanev goods business in this city, erals came into power they had brougnt 
For over seventy years Mr. Fudger in sufficient Immigration to populate 

member of the Methodist church, sixty counties or only five less than m 
remains will be brought here for the Province of Quebec, and “"'mg to

the bonus system the class of Brmsn 
immigration Included in this influx was 
not what It Otherwise would have been.

"We had no socialistic movement <tn 
Canada until we encouraged the dis
contented elements of Europe to come 
to this country,” said Mr. Lavergne.

"Absolute honsense,” declared Ralph 
Smith.

VANCOUVER. April 13.—It Is under- 
, stood that Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, 
v on behalt of the Canadian Northern 

Railway, have made overtures for the 
purchase of Joe Wendle’s half Interest 
In twenty coal locations on Bear River, 
In Northern Cariboo.

The coal areas comprise scores of 
of bituminous coal adapted for 

celling and steaming purposes, 
of them are said to be equal In size to. 
those of the Crow’s Nest district, assur
ing the existence of coal in almost In
exhaustible quantities.

The Bear River district Is situated 
about one hundred mi lee east of the 
Yellow Head Pass, which will be the 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern Railways. The sur
vey of the former road traverses a por
tion of the coal belt. The desire of 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann to acquire 
an interest In the proposition Is re
garded as signi,e.ant in view of their 
hrfentlon to extend their road to the 
Pacific coast as soon as possible. Their 
engineers will be in the field this sum
mer to locate a line westward from 
Edmonton to the Pacific with terminals 
in all likelihood on Bute Inlet, midway 
between here and Prince Rupert.

Sale of Player Pianos.
To quick buyers Heintzinan & Co., 

Limited, 115-117 West King-street, are 
offering at a large reduction from 
manufacturer’s regular price, combin
ation player pianos. These instru
ments are in good condition, and 
should be seen, or people out of town 
should write for particulars.

as

ih Break- 
s at 50c, 
favorites, 
ire plenty

«earns iMany Third Vice-President. . j
MONTREAL, April 13.—(Special.)— 

M. Reynolds, who was appointed fifth 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
System, has also been appointed, third 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk Pa- „ 
clflc, and will have control of the fin- 

of both corporations- 1 - ’

services are
Chambers to have a free hand in appointing his own superintendents and 
foremen. In doing this it should bé understood that they were not being 
dismissed for cause, but for the above purpose only, and that they were 
eligible for re-appointment by the new commissioner to whatever position 
he might think proper to assign them.

(9) I would strongly recommend that all chairmen of committees.

I

9.. Limited
. WEST
lam 7591 
xchange con • X 
pertinents M

1
? ances

/.Neiy Industry for Guelph.
GUELPH. April 13.—(Special.)—The 

Aeplnwall Manufacturing Company of 
Jackson, Mich., manufacturer» of po
tato cultivating, machinery, la looking 
In Guelph for a site for a proposed 
Canadian branch factory. It Is thought 
the industry will he landed for Guelph.

as well as the members of the committees, should carefully supervise 
all the accounts presented to them for approval bef«-~ they are passed, 
and not merely to take the accounts as correct because presented by the 

1 -ad of the department.f
•47

H. R. Ranks, Undertaker. Mnln^MSl.CHANGED.
BAITING BERLIN'S MAYOR.

Council Will Cancel His Salary and 
Fight On.

Winchester Carl 
or "Fortnight. FIRED TWICE IN AIR
unions being laid 
I Carl t on - afreets, 
:t two weeks will

But Fugitive Only Ran Faster and 
Hid In Aeh Barrel.

was a 
The
Interment to-day. THE WORLD- | BERLIN. April 13.—Alien Huber, Ber

lin’s socialist mayor, who has tried in 
every possible way to turn municipal 
matters topsy-turvy, received his 
quietus to-night at a special meeting of 
the council.

While criticizing the purchase of a 
horse for the scavenger system, he was 
called a liar by Aid. Lang.

The mayor asked a policeman to lock

aarnrWFMivsfS ***«s.'= “S
ThelcoCnrtirwill by bylaw cancel his and lat«rth^rant^for'The legislature! 

salary, and he will be given to under- party. North Brant, tor me s
stand that he cannot run the town ac- aged 65. 
cording to his unreasonable views, and 
that he must take Into consideration 
the other municipal representatives.

tFiring two shots to take the nerve 
from their quarry, Plainclothesmen 
Reilly (264) and Lundy (141) secured 
Charles Reid, rear of 244 East King- 
street, charged Jointly with John A. 
Walsh of the same address with the 
theft of 275 cigars and two bottles of 
whiskey from the Warden House cel
lar, of which Walsh had a key.

The officers having arrested Walsh 
after an exciting chase, went to the 
house to wait for Reid, who saw them 
Just as he was entering his abode and 
started a race. The constables followed ' 
him down a lane to Princess-street, 
then north to King-street, calling upon I 
him to stop. He ran east on King to 
Sherbourne. When at the corner Reilly 
fired twice in the air, but the fugitive 
only ran faster.

Turning down a lane the man duck
ed into an ash barrel. Reilly overran, 
but Lundy picked him out.

Mrs. Robert Latimer, aged 95, a resi
dent of Toronto for twenty years and 
formerly of Brockville, a first cousin of 

late President McKinley.
Rodd, at Windsor, aged

and Y'onge cars 
aul, going along 
n York to Ridh- 
d to Victoria, up 
n to McCaul and

Is delivered to any address in the ( 
city or suburbs by our own carrier 
service. Early and regular delivery ^ 
guaranteed.

Dally World 25 cents a month. 
Sunday Illustrated edition, includ
ing colored comic section, 6 cents 
a copy.

Fill in the attached coupon, mail 
to or leave at publishing house, 83 
Yonge Street.

Deliver to the following address The
) World.

the
“Physician" Goes to Jail.

WINDSOR. April 13.—J. E. Har
rington, convicted by Magistrate Bart- 
let of" violating the Ontario Medical 
Act by selling medicine when not l 
■registered jlhysician, was taken to 
Sandwich jail for thirty days, In de
fault of a fine of $25 and costs.

Harrington defended his own case 
against the charge brought by Special 
Detective Ross of the Ontario Medical 
Association, who investigated the de
fendant's "herb and root remedies.”

Boyle Appointed Receiver.
DETROIT, Mich.. April 13.—Joseph 

W. Boyle, who has been fighting the 
Detroit majority stockholders and di
rectors of the Canadian Klondike Co., 
was this morning appointed receiver 
for the company by Justice Riddell, 
subject to any objection by his oppo
nents which may be made in person to 
Justice Riddell.

Mrs. Clara ’77.
HAZEN IS COMING.

down Church to . 
Scott-str<et loop, 
to Queen and to 

pin.
lis cut in Vivo at 
i rup west along 
i'k up to Church, 
h. The western 
Inge, back up t« 
ü return west.

With“Baby” Premier to Confer 
Whitney at Early Date.

It was announced at the annual 
meeting of the Borden Club last night 
that Premier John D. Hazen of New 
Brunswick will be In the city In the 

future to confer with Premier

$death is reported from Pullman, 
Frederick William Fennell, 

of the late Josiah Fen-
The 

Ill., of
nell who formerly conducted a harness 
business at the corner of Queen and 
Ontario-streets. General regret will be 
fen among his many friends and former 
schoolmates In Parliament and Dufferln 
schools, where he was wdll and favora- 

He was only 23 years of 
had resided in the United 

time. His death was

son
Returned Open Verdict.

ORANGEVILLE, April 13.—(Special.)
on the body of James

-3near
Whitney. The club will extend him an 
Invitation to give an address.

Aid. Hales paid a tribute to W. K- 
McN&ught’s work for the city bill, and 
Controller Hocken accused certain 
members of council of stupidity and Ig
norantly killing his resolution com
mending Mr. McNaught.

Officers were elected as 
Honorary president, R. L, Borden, 

T. W. Self; first

—The inquest 
Hambly, which was found In a tan
nery vat several days ago, was resumed 
to-night by Coroner James Henry. The 
jurv returned an operi verdict, there 

evidence of foul

e Thousand.
-(Special.)—J. O- 
iperintendent of 
led by Division 
. visited Guelph 
hoard of work* 

proposed high ;
River Speed Jt 

«sing.
only be willing 

usand dollars ot 
liars

OPPOSE BONUS SYSTEM.bly known, 
age and 
stfltes for some 
caused by appendicitis. The remains 
will be accompanied to Toronto by ■his 
widow and elder brother, E. A. Fen- 

337 Howland-ave., from which 
address the funeral will take place to 
the Necropolis on a date which will be 
announced later. A widow, two brothers 
and one sister survive him.

being no conclusive 
play.t Montreal Longshoremen Declare They 

Won’t Work Under It. ,

MONTREAL, April 13.—(Special.)— 
The trouble here in shipping circles 
does not appear to have all disappeared, : 
and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will again j 
toe here on Wednesday to have a talk 1 
with the longshoremen. The trouble 
seems to be the bonus system which 
the shippers appear to be determined to 
keep in operation.

The men say that .it happened last 
year that men wojking for two or three 
different companies the same day would 
not be able to keep their accounts 
straight, and many of them pretend to 
have lost money during the season.

Lockjaw Follows Injury.
INGERSOLL. April 13.—(Special.)— 

Lockjaw, following an Injury sustained 
over a week ago, caused the death yes
terday of Walter 13-year-old son of 

Richard Harcourt will probably be the Mr and Mrg waiter Holmes. On Frl- 
Ltberal candidate in Monck again for dav Aprll 3 the )ad had his foot erush- 
the legislature. He will be opposed ^"by a wagop, but he continued to im- 
vigorouely by James Ross, a strong prove untH Friday last, When lockjaw 
Conservative, who hopes to defeat the get Jn 
ex-minister of education.

follows:

M.P.; president, 
vice-president, J. T. V. May; second 
vice-president, Aid. Hales; secretary, 
W. H. Price; membership secretary, 
R. R. Armstrong; treasurer, Thomas 
Monypenny; executive, W. 8. Mc
Pherson, Fred Dane, Dr. F. N. G. 
Starr. Alfred Coyle; past presidents. 
Dr. Wallace Seccombe and Controller 
Hocken.

nell, ofLively Fight in Monck.
DUNN VILLE, April 13.—(Special.)—: ....(required to 

the Citv will at 
e erection of • 1

DAILY
SUNDAYToronto

■n:i
NameDonlanda Maple «Trap at MIchle’a to

day.

AddressDrowned In Detroit River.
AMHERSTBURO, April 13.—Henry 

Sellers, employed on «dump scow, fell 
To the bottom of the scow as the 
grates were opened and went into the 
river with rocks and mud and was 
drowned. He leaves a wife and four 
small children.

"■ li

sante Old Cause.
Fire at 662 West Queen-street, occu

pied by Ward Bros., tailors, and owned 
by the Crocker estate, caused $200 dam
age to the building and contents. 
Cause: Children and matches.

air Carnegie’s Gift*.
NEW YORK. April 13.—Statistics 

show that Carnegie has given nearly 
fifty millions for libraries in the United 
States, Canada, and elsewhere.

Date
air

Donlaads Maple Syrup at Mlchle’s to
day.“la the standard for purity.” 1

■
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F» W. MATTHEWS CO.THE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

236 8PADINA AVENUE
note hew address 

Phones—College 781. 702.
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NOW IT'S THE GHS CO.
TO BE IMESTIMTEO

MARKETS MUCH BROADER 
HT STRONG QUOTATIONS

0

K per annul 
interest ti

Grocers of TorontoI To i i
As security 
large sumCouncil Delegate-the Task to Con

trollers—Mr. McNaught Not 
Officially Thanked.

Active Issues Are Silver Leaf, Sil
ver Queen and Temjskaming 
—Shipments Are Smaller. /

and a Rei 
BIGHT Al

money fron 
limits the 
the Pald-t 
the public 
any place 
when wan 

An ac 
tercet at 1

■■

Let ns. send yon, free of charge, the 
particulars of a method that will save 
money yon are now losing and bring 
you more business at better profits

The board of control will inveetigate 
charges of Aid. J. J. Graham that the 
quality of gas supplied in Toronto Is 
Poor and that within the past year, thru 
defective meters or other causes the coet 
of gas to consumers has greatly lncrees-

World Office,
Monday Evening, April 13.

A much wider market was experienced 
for the Cobalt stocks to-day, and the 
additional speculation showed Itself in 
the strength of quotations. The active 
securities were Silver Leaf, Silver Queen 
and Temtekaming. The suit In connection 
with Silver Leaf was a factor in this Is
sue, but It was also stated that the com
pany was producing over 12000 each day 
and this encouraged further buying. Sub
stantial Investment buying of Sliver 
Queen was In evidence to-day and the 
stock closed firm. Temlskaming was also 
reported well bought and all offerings 
were taken at steady quotations. Crown 
Reserve, sold several points higher, but 
the demand for the shares slackened on 
the sharp advance. The shipments from 
the camp tills week were not as heavy as 
recently, but It Is stated that a good 
deal of ore was delayed owing to the bad 
state of the roads.

r

CANdE TORONTO
cd.

Before the alderman introduced his 
tlou at yesterday's meeting of the city 
council the.mayor read a letter from W.
H. Pearson, manager of the Consumers'
Gas Company, pointing out that a Dom
inion Government inspector made dally 
tests of the illuminating power of gas 
and at least, semi-weekly tests as to Its 
purity, which 
public, 'i-’l-as,..

For a great many years the illuminat
ing power of the gas. has always been 
considerably over the government stan
dard, and It has always been found to 
come up to the standard of purity, the 
communication continued. With more 
than 60,000 meters in use. It was to be 
expected that a number of consumers 
would be dissatisfied. They could have 
the meters tested by the government in
spector and an allowance made if found 
to be Justified. Many complaints were 
made last year in several sections of a 
poor supply of gas, to remedy which 
many miles of larger mains had been 
laid.

"The people of West Toronto are pay
ing 30 per cent, to 60 per cent, more for 
gas than a year ago," said Aid. K. H.
Graham ; adding that he had heard as an 
explanation that the enlarging 
mains caused the- greater pressure.

Did HI* Duty.
The propriety of passing a resolution 

thanking W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., for 
his fight on behalf of the city against 
the street railway was disputed by Aid.
Foster, who contended that Mr. Mc
Naught had simply done his duty. Con
troller Hocken's apprectatory resolution, 
seconded by Aid. Hales, failed to obtain 
thfe two-thirds vote necessary to permit 
its introduction.

The vote was:
For — Controllers Hocken, Harrison,

Ward and Spence, Aid. Hales, McBride,
Bredln, Chisholm, Vaughan, J. J. Gra
ham, Church and R. H. Graham—1C.

Against: Aid. Foster, Keeler, Whytock,
Lytle, Bengough, McGhte, Adams, Mc- 
Murrlch, Saundersvn and Stewart—10.

Residential District,
A large deputation from the sixth ward 

was on hand to protest against permis
sion being granted to Thomas Klnnear to He adduced Andrew Ca.rn<wi= am* 
locate stores on a lot purchased by him libraries as an 11111reMontSv
two years ago at the comer of Dover- ltv “ of the tan-
court-road and Dewson-street A petl- ^uman wishes. ,
tion along the same line, signed by Robt. ytiat will the name of Carnegie be in 
Grant and others, was also submitted, n,ty years? Nothing more than the 
They claimed that the district was a re- names on our streets, which have no 
sidentlal one. This argument Mr. Kiri- signification, even to the mind of tral- 
near and his solicitor, ex-Ald. Geary, io-nt students. ('Laughter 1 
sought to combat, but the vote on a by- Very few could so end lie-
law to create the area bounded by Col- mnrfwJnw “ «re in the
lege-street, Delaware-avenue, Bffior- mmforthTVemL i S”?,, ^nd than 
street and Havelock-street, a residential, oscmhv ^^,nder 01 Hfe to phdl-
one, showed a landslide, only Aid. °9?,y/~,and science.
Vaughan and Foster opposing the third . Mr- Carnegie spent more to get his 
reading. book on the shelf of a library than for

A communication from R. F. Stupart, the whole building. The poor fellow 
director of the meteorological observa- bitten toy the passion for writing has 
tory, asked that the members of his staff often had to feed on glorv or Iv a^d 
be exempt from salary assessment on glorv Is a mea*rr„ /not Pr °* K’ 
the ground that the city was a gainer by f.LL'I ™ea£Te dieî' (Laughter.) 
the presence of the central office In To- . bou.nd to work for his
ronto and that the Ottawa civil service ,v:nf .from the beginning. Scholars 
employes were exempt. Time was given °n<* intellectuals are satisfied with very 
gratuitously each day at 11.55 and wea- nttle- Masterpieces are often created 
ther maps given free to the board of >n conditions of extreme novertv The 
trade and shipping firms. Wench have a proverb—“Feed horses

and poets; do not fatten, them."
Let us have pensions, endowments 

and prizes. There are millions of sur- 
the budget," said theabtoe, amid 

much laughter. Let us press the min
ister to appropriate $100,000 for litera
ture, art and science—$100,000 for 
future of Canada." (Applause.)

Higher education, then, was higher 
consideration for men off letters 

He hoped in conclusion that Ontario 
would yet produce men like Derby # ho
W^^nder^°,mfr at 9t8:h,t ln Perfect 
English, or Gladstone, who could turn 
classical odes into English poetry- or 
Beacons field, familiar with the litera- 
time of all ages; or Elgin or Dufferln 
who could reply to an address of web 
come in Latin as well 
plause.)
D^ext Tuesday evening Senator G W 
Reform. the cIu1b "Senate

NO ROOM FOR THEM HERE.
saya there's no room 

at the Central Prison for the nineteen 
Douk-hobors at Port Arthur 

Bailiffs Lyon and Ryan are In the- 
west. and refuse to bring the batch

mo-

NEW HOU- |
LIBERAL EDUCATION.

Rev. Abbe Choquette’s ifr

the Canadian Club.
ddrees Before

BOTH1
i

^y0UR business 
■ plex one.

Yon carry a tremendous 
number of different tinea

To make your business a 
success yon must be able to 
give your entire mind and all 
your time to buying advan
tageously and managing it

Even as important, you 
should be able to personally 
greet your customers

You are worried by details 
—you fed that your store meth
ods are not strong enough 
to carefully record the full
particulars of every sale_
that is how you miss buying 
opportunities that would mean 
bigger profits to you. 

y*

Besides this, you are prob
ably losing money that you 
can’t trace by your present 
method.

Now, we want to mall you 
full particulars of a method 
that it took twenty-two years 
of experimental work to per
fect We send you this abso
lutely free.

Suppose one of your clerks 
sold, on credit, to Mrs. Jones* 
five pounds of butter for $1.50 
—another customer comes in 
just as he is seeing Mrs. Jones 
put. By the time he has waited 
on the second customer he has

entirely forgotten to charge 
the butter to Mrs. Jones.

You lose what you paid for 
the butter, as well as your 
profit on it

You know that all losee 
must come out of your net 
profits. Let us show you how 
to stop them.

is a com- of your business. Tell you 
every sale that takes place 
while you are away from the 
store.

The key-etone of this method 
is the NATIONAL CASH 
REGISTER — the ever- 
wakeful watch-dog of buai-

Rev. Abbe Choquetfe’s address at the 
Canadian Club yesterday was a plea
sant and interesting Illustration of the 
versatility and adaptability of our 
Gaelic brethren in Quebec. He Is prin
cipal of the great college of St. Hya
cinthe, founded 300 years ago,and which 
is 'Stltl kept ln touch with Ontario. Sir 
Alexander Campbell was one of Its di
rectors. said the abbe in recalling some 
of its history, and he trusted that Can- 
ad'ans would dwell on what brings 

I them toward each other and not on 
what divides.

His subject was “Liberal Education,” 
and with all the charm of a scholar 
using a language other than Ms own 

•he dwelt on the value of the Greek and 
Latin classics and of broad literary 
and artistic culture generally.

He quoted Rt. Hon. , James Boyce's 
utterances on his recent visit to Can
ada. He was a diplomat, however, and 
one always suspected that a diplomat's 
language meant more than appeared.

Not those nations which acquired 
wealth most rapidly left most impress, 
but those which left something in the 
arts, poetry, literature, learning and 
science. In two words, they must work 
for posterity, and posterity required a 
literal education.

Instead of storing up facts the mind 
shculd be cultivated; they should refine 
and purify the taste and develop the 
higher enthusiasms.

“Work for posterity,” enjoined the 
speaker. "What remains of nations but 
what they have afforded to the adorn
ment and refinement of the human 
mind?”

Ireports were open to the
II; Walt Street 

tlie Week 
Market |

1
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, : 4 New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocka on the New York curb :

Niplsslng, closed 6)4 to 6-14; 300 sold at 
6%. Buffalo, 1% to 2%. Colonial Silver, 
% to X- Cobalt Central, 26(4 to 26(4; high 
28(4, low 26; 3000. Foster, 56 to 66%, high 
60, low 68; 600. Green-Meehan, (4 to (4. 
King Edward, % to X- McKinley, 66 to 
68. Red Rock, 1-16 to 3-16. Silver Queen, 
102 to 106. Silver Leaf, 8 to 9. Trethewey, 
02(4 to 66 : 200 sold at 59. Yukon Gold, 4% 
to 4(4: 1000 sold at 4(4-

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 8 to 9; 
10,000 sold at 8.
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The National Cash RegisterYou know your clerks, in a 
rush of business, often forget 
to do tilings you ask them to 
do. They forget other details 
too—details that cost You con
siderable money each week.

You make mistakes your-

ancy. 
pectlve 
Coal-Steel sqtl 
important pa 
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will put an advertisement ofh
If] your business, your store 

Policy, or 
in the hands of one thousand 
persons at a tobd cost of eight

*
m

special lines,i of theI
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
£■

to,
Sellers. Buyers.

Canadian Gold Fields . 
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Coniagas ..............................
Nova Scotia Sil. Cob. M. Co. 
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen .,
Temlskaming ...................
Trethewey ..........................

4 ■

Let us mail you the ftiH par
ticulars of the method that will 
do all this for you 1

Send us a poet card to-day 
and you’ll grt the details by 
the next msiL

self14(4 14I 4 no
181

Our method will prevent you 
losing customers by their be- ' 
ing charged with amounts they 
have already paid for, being 
overcharged on cash pur
chases. It will also give them 
quicker service. Your cus
tomers will appreciate tin 
points and give you more trade 
in consequence.

Our method will tell you the 
total amount of cash and 
credit sales made by each clerk 
and the number of customers 
he waited upon. You’ll know 
exactly what each clerk is 
worth to you.

This will spur them on to do 
more work for you.

Our method will keep you in 
close touch with every detail

10 9
1.02
»
61

—Morning Sales,—
Silver Leaf—100 at 8%, 400. 2600 at 9. 
Trethewey—100 at 61, 100 at 62, 250 at 63, 

200 at 63(4, 200 at 63.
I—Afternoon Sales—

No sales.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Ask. Bid.

18 ■
TotheGrocery Clerks 

of Toronto.Cobalt Stock 
Amalgamated
Buffalo ............
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ..
Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ....................
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ............ .
Kerr Lake 
Little Niplsslng .... 
MeKln.-Dar.-Savage
Niplsslng ......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock ....................
Right of Way ............
Silver Leaf ..................
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Queen ..............
Temlskaming .......... ,
Trethewey ....................
University .....................
Watts .............................. .
Y'nkou Gold ................

I
5(4 3 ;

! 2.25 1.50
1.01 05

27 25 The i 3aj 14% 14
4.60 4.00 This ia proven byil >m 35 30 Wall

Generally ex 
Journ about M

Moderate del 
crowd.

co 57l inf ii 1 111 13(4 12(4
135 126

3 00 2.60
They wffl giro yeiaeindfrideal

responsibility,.Il 8 !S FJ Ï1
to26 24 They yourf: 70 62

6.75 6.50 predate whet yon an worth to Uo.
They bring yon advancement and 

more salary.

21 19
Exchange eh 

but gold exporj

Reported thd 
about to be fid

Twin City dJ 

dividend of 1 1

12(4 11

3.00 2.77
12 10(4

I 1
8% «4 They being

accused of the mistakes at others, 
Yon surely would prefer to work 

in the store that uses the National

you1' I 35 15 r1.03(4.1.04
32% 32(4
65 63

3.<«0 1.00I 40
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—Morning Sales— 
Temlskaming—500, 500, 500 at 32(4.
Silver Leaf—1000, 8000, 1000 at 9, 500 at 

8%. 200 at 8%. 1500 at 8%. 6000 at 9.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.04%. 300 at 1.03(4. 

100 at 1.04(4, 100 at 1.06, 200 at 1.03, 600, 100, 
500 at 1.04.

Trethewey—500 at 62, 200 at 63.
Crown Reserve—500 at 34, 200 at 35. 30

days’ delivery. 1000 at 33. ,
Little Niplsslng-250 at 26, i500 at 25X- 
Foster—500 at 59.
Niplsslng—10 at 6.62(4.
Nova Scotia—6000 at 19(4.
Green-Meehan—100 at 14.
Cobalt Lake—S0i) at 14(4.

—Afternoon Sales—
Peterson Lake—100 at 10(4, 200, 5JC at

Silver Leaf—1000 at 9%, 1000. 500 at 9%. 
1000, 5000 at 9(4. 1000 at 9. 5000. 1000 at 9(4, 
500. 50* at 9%, 500, 1000, 500 at 9%.

Red Rock—200 at 12.
Temlskaming—500 at 32X, 600 at 32(4, 500 

at 32X. 500, 500, 1000 at 32(4 
Trethewey—600 at 65. 100 at 63.
Crown Reserve- 2000 at 33%. Buyers' 

thirty days. 1000 at 33.
Little Niplssiug—1500 at 25(4. 1000 at 25. 
Silver Queen—100 at 1.04, 500 at 1.03%. 
Cobalt Lake—600, 250 at 14%. 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 66. 
Coniagas—50, 50 at 4.10.

' I v

WAVE HIT TWAIN. < i||! {

The National Cash Register Company
The National Cash Register is made in c-"-^

Toronto Agency Dept. 103 129 West King Street, Toronto
•<a»,

Six hundred thousand successful business
have bought and are using National Cash Registers

Author Prevents Little Girl From 
Being Washed Overboard.

NEW YORK, April 13 —Earl Grey, Gov
ernor-General of Canada; H. H. Rogers 
and Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain) 
were passengers on the steamer Bermu- 
dian, which arrived to-day from Bermuda. 
♦iT Wia n was h** by a giant w&ye during 
the Journey, and succeeded ln 
little girl who 
Washed overboard.

National Cash 
Registers sell at 
from $15.00 up
wards.

: ,
■ theI

1
$c

*Of i rescuing a 
was ln danger of being 4

fi

menA Trip to Europe.
Eiimn«Uf°ntemPla*itig a trip to 
Europe now Is your time to secure 
your reservattone as the rush Is on 
The Canadian Pacific Atlantic steam- 
ers have some exceptionally *ood ar-
TO^M^Îa'ss11 °tt hanfl‘ both flrst and 

If Fe looking for 
«olid oomfdrt. speed, excellent service
firier18^ 8”t and there ls nothing 
finer from a Canadian port and if

a moderate Price and big
Evervthtn* °UI" one-c,ass steamers. 
Everything oonnected with these
steamers Is up-to-date, and it will pay 
you to call on Mr. S. J. Sharp, wlft- 
ern passenger agent. 71 Yonge-etreet 
before you decide on what line 
will travel by.

as Greek. (Ap-
«

CANDLES AND CROSS. CANADA LIFE PROMOTIONS$
Innovations at 8t. Luke’s Church 

Which Cause a Little Talk.

Rev. A. G. H. Dicker of St. Luke's 
Church has adopted the English ca
thedral standard in the form of service, 
and a processional .cross was carried on 
Sunday. The cross was the gift of 
some old members of the church

Two altar lights, also a gift, will also 
'be Installed.

“There may be a little unrest and un. 
quiet in St. Luke's over these matters 
at flrst, but I expect It will not be Im
portant,” said the rector yesterday 
“Thirty years ago Dr. Langtry, my 
predecessor, Introduced the surpliced 
choir. This was then considered a bold 
Innovation, and some of the congrega
tion said that It was ill-advised, but in 
spite of that the congregation' stood 
loyally by him and came to admit that 
he had been rightly guided after all.

In proof of the fact that the candles 
are off Anglican Character one has only 
to go to Quebec City, where, in the 
English cathedral, there are two hand
some silver altar candles presented by 
King George III., who was essentially 
anti-Roman in his views."

Want Mr. Bowman.
A deputation waited on ex-Con- 

troller John Bowman .from West To
ronto with a petition signed by over 
three hundred West Torontonians 
, ,h I? ,t0 a<mept a nomination
for the legislature. Mr. Bowman ask
ed for some -time to consider.

To Investigate a Theory.-
DUNKIRK, France, April 13.—The 

Jacques Cartier, bearing the Polar ex
pedition under command of Lleiuten- 
ant Bernard, sailed from here to-day.

The primary object of the expedition
whales n^tlSatC th® theory that
whales, which are now disappearing 
off Newfoundland, have sought refuge 
in the Barents Sea, ln the Arctic 
Ooean. that is always free of Ice. 
Other scientific Investigations also will 
be made.

IT’S THE CRIMPImportant Official Positions Filled 
From the Company’s Head 

Office Staff. 1
■

Announcement is made thatCHEQUE FOR FIREMEN.
A letter has been received (by the chief 

of the fire department from P. Maher, 
19 to 35 East Bloor-street, enclosing a 
cheque for $25 for the firemen’s benefit 
fund, “in appreciation of the good work 
done by the men at the late fire in my 
premises.”

at the
meeting of the board of directors of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company 
held yesterday, Mr. Frank Sanderson! 
Joint general manager, 
a director of the company.

The following appointments

-that’s the part that 
Eastelr^and pr^ca,^ 11

SCKSr- UnensTre '

Icounts.
_ . c- **• R- Easter Rates.
Return tickets between all stations

ates"nme0far^ev^wtC P'.R‘ tlcket 
at single fare, good going April 16
1.8' I9 end 20, return limit 
April 21. r 
usual limit

8t
you

was appointed
Two Years for Burglary.

Harry-Brocken, aged 21. of good 
lly, was convicted yesterday on two
thfr8CemL?°UUHbreakiras and 8601 to 

^ by Magistrate

, 17, 
Tuesday,

Mix days ls a longer than 
. ,°n holiday tickets,

affords everybody a splendid oppo 
tty for visits home 
expense.

'i
!

from
the head office staff are also announc-fam-

Alrshlp at the Point.
A flying machine in parts Is at Han- 

ittle Ian’s Point. When put together, trial 
!34 trips will toe made during the summer.

ind ed:
rtrin- To be secretary, Mr. A. Gillespie.

To be chief Inspector of agencies and 
editor of company's literature, Mr. J. 
K.. McMaster.

To be manager of central Ontario 
branch, Hamilton, Mr. G. D. Burns 

To be chief accountant, Mr 
Acres.

To be cashier, Mr. C. W. Ricketts 
All of the above named gentlemen 

have been in the service of the com- 
pany for from ^twenty to thirty years, 
and have earned their promotion by 
faithful service in various 
Junior upwards.

These promotions to important offi
cial positions of members of the com- 
panyte permanent staff, indicate that 
the Canada Life ln Its own ranks has 
been training up a class of men com
petent to fill the most responsible po
sitions ln the service of this, our old
est and largest life company.

Tecumseth St. Route Not Agreeable
Manager Fleming writes the city 

engineer that the street railway can- 
not approve the Tecumseh-street route 
to the exhibition grounds.

“Outside of the public Interest this 
company has no desire ,ln the matter ” 
-he says referring to 
route.

1

You’ll alwaysfind the RIGHT Crimp In

Eddy s Washboards
Your Grocer has them

or away /atyears.

S'
A

USES IT EVERY SPRING.
Mr. H Langley, Hamilton. 

Ont., writes: “I have 
burdock Blood Bitters as a

,'be3*nfhin*CTana 1 <lnd Utha 
to”,' thing I can take. it
it rlfht up f,nd I use
iL! ïry ?Prlng* It Is 
lent for the blood."

C. R.

and Eddy’s Matches.■■■

COAL WOODexcel- posts from AND
Yon fS Ü is «ext to impossible to escape so-called “Spring Fever.” 

Whatis nlededt mT7, Listless Worn-out, Don’t-Care to-Work Feeling, 
iTotpi^ga^on G” 6 SyStem andmakG the bl00dPure Thé cleansin|

... LOWE8T MARKET PRICE.

yy--M.cGILL & CO.
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W
______ Phone Park 393. 26 UUCen W*

M
Branch Yard

Burdock Blood Bitters
1143 Yonge St
Phone North 134».

onHIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS

»

TORthe old fort

whereby it eliminates all the 
sluggish liver working, acts 
out exception

LiquorandTobaccoHabits %

pent:up poison from the system, starts the 
on the kidn eys and the bowels and renders it with-

T. A N. O. Coal Supply.
The Temlskaming & Northern On- 

tor|u. Railway Commission will meet 
on Wednesday. At this meeting It Is 
understood & number of Important con
tracts will be considered, including con
tracts for the road’s coal supplv new
tract F£iMn£ at°ck- coal con-

the most important, as 
about 50.000 tons of coal 
the year.

Cop. of YiA. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M. . . „ M „
75 Yonge 8t, Toronto, Canada A‘ Q‘ MacKay on Tour.

References as to Dr. McTaggaifa pro- Hon. A. G. MacKay will invade Nr,,
fetslonal standing and personal lntevrnC ^ invade Nor-permltted by: e*rlty them Ontario. He has

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice. speaking tohr as follows- ___
Hon. G.W. Ross.ev-Premler of Ont-+ Feterboro,Rev. N. Burwash, D.D.. President* Vi?' to-morrow; Fergus, April 18; Norwich 

torla College. vlc" April 20; Durham April 21- o /'
Rev. Father Teefy, President of a, or o , „ pnl 21 • Guelph,

Michael's Callege, Toronto. St April 26; Sault Ste. Marie, April 27-
onto ReV" A- "Sweatrnan.Bishop of Tor- Ueabarats,April 28; Thessalon and Sturl

Rev. Wra. MacLaren, D. D.. PrlnciDai ^Pril 291 Cobalt, April 80-
Knox College, Toronto. 1Pal Aorth Bay, May 1; Burk's Falls and

Dr McTaggart's vegetable remedies far Pow“san, May 2. At the
- the liquor and -obacco habits are health- nieetln8s he will be accomnanloo x

be sign- ÎS*' h*rmé.™î?'!!“( Ve,i hom« treatments, 86,11 Clarke and <2. N. SmltlTP 6d by

5 presl" £rr™7' ” *"»«««• tav^ï üSe.8; tiTtSt "d2tkrieClth Fra*k

«

THE BEST

SPRING
MEDICINE

THAT TIRED FEELING. 
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saaka-

us°ed Burdoc^^ood ‘llUelt

U aan °°excenent 

Every one should take It In 
cure that tired feeling that comes to so

“47" at thle time ot the

arranged a
V TheINDIGESTION IN SPRING.

Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton. 
Ont., writes: "Last spring I 
used three bottles of Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters, as I had 
Indigestion and very thin 
blood. I tried everything: be- 
fore taking the B.B.B., which 

think la an excellent 
spring tonic."

are required for

: Miners Sign Contract.
WHEELING, W. Va„ April 13__"All

contracts between the United" 
Workers and operators with 
slble exception of Illinois will 
«5 by the first of May." 
dent Lewis of the Miners’ 
day.

in all itsm Mine 
the Dos- northem

ment ani 
banking

r. w
Union to-

-!-------r L
)

<s*,

>

«
tV

SPRING
MEDICINE

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apoha- 

qul, N.B., writes: "I have 
used Burdock Blood Bitters 
and it ls a splendid spring 
medicine. It purifies the 
blood and is the greatest 
remedy ln the world for 
pimples and bolls."

A 3e-key 
detail adder 

as lew as
9*5-00.
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THE DOMINION BANKliquidation of Importance, and after de
clines extending from small fractions 
to one point In the leading Issues the 
tone became steady and dealings fell 
away to a minimum. A further reduc
tion In the selling price of copper metal 
proved to have been discounted. Amal- L 
gamated Copper rallying after the news 
was out. The local Traction shares 
were conspicuous exceptions (to Jhe gen
eral apathy, being in active /demand at 
good advances. The bond market was 
relatively more active and strong than 
the stock market; a feature whlclv 
created a hopeful, feeling. The closing 
was dull, but with a Arm toiie.

Marshall, Spader Co. to J. G. 
Beaty: Notwithstanding a feeling which 
must be described as very nearly pes
simistic regarding the condition of 
trade and the prospect of earnings for 
the spring and summer, the stock mar
ket appears to have,» reserve of resist
ing power to further decline.

The market has fluctuated for the 
past week on very narrow lines, except 
In the case of several specialties, where 
rather decided strength has been 
Shown, and In fact the only real weak
ness In evidence at present Is in the 
direction of the metal shares, which for 
obvious reasons are not favored by the 
speculative public.

The chief characteristic of the trad
ing to-day was the, market’s disregard 
of depressing Influences and the good/ 
tone developed, notwithstanding Indif
ference of the public.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. 
Mitchell: The market to-day ruled low
er, with the exception of the special
ties. London sold 10,000 shares, on bal
ance, sentiment there being influ
enced by failure of the Bank of Ger
many to reduce Its discount rate- There 
is considerable Improvement in the 
bond market and we think that on fair 
concessions the better class of stocks 
should prove a satisfactory purchase.

J. R. Helntz ft Co. wired to R. B. 
HoldsnX-The general .market has the 
appearance of working toward a some
what lower level and we would advise 
Intending purchasers to postpone oper
ations as we feel better advantages will 
be offered a llttfe later on. A trading 
market Is all that can be expected and 
small profits should be accepted for the 
time being.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Canadian Pacific .... 152%«J53% 
Chesapeake ft Ohio..' 31* 32
Cast Iron Pipe .......... ' 21X4 ,25
Central Leather ..... 21X4 21%- 
Colorado Southern .. 27 
C. F.- "I, . , ,r..« .... .....
Chic., M. ft St. P....
Corn Products ....
Deuvèr ....... ..........
Detroit United......................................................
Del. ft Hudson ... . 152% 152X4 162X4 152%
Erie .................................... 17X4 17X4 17% 17%

do. 1st preferred ... 34% 34% 33X4 83%
. do. 2nd preferred .. 23% 23% 23
Foundry ................. ......... 5X4 5% 5% 5%

do. preferred ................ .......................... ...
Great Northern ........124% 124% 124 124%
General Electric ... 133 133 133 133
Great North. Ore . 57 57 50% 56%
Great Western......................................................
Illinois Central ..........124% 124% 124% 124%
Lead ................... ;■......... 55% 56 64% 66%
Louis, ft Nash .
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. :............
Manhattan ....
Foundry ...............
North American
N. Y. Central 
Metropolitan ....
Mackey ..................
Ont ft Western .
New York Gas .
Northwest..........

-,

1 THREE AND ONE PER CENT.HALF
per annum Is the rate of Interest we pay on deposits We credit this 
Interest to the account and compound lt\

FOUR TIMES A YEAR.

32
26
21»',
28%28X4
23X,— 22% 23%.- 

118 118 
.. 14 14% 14 14X1PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

Interest Paid Four Times a Year

As security, you have our Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the exceptionally 
large earn of

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
end a Reserve Fund of $2,760.000, or a total Shareholder»’ Capital of 
RIGHT AND THHHE-UVARTBRS MILLION DOLLARS protecting your 

money from loss. You have also the further protection of our Charter, which 
the total amount we may receive on deposit to the amount of 

the Paid-Up Capital and further provides that our total borrowings from 
the nubile shall not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you know 
any place where money Is better protected? And it is always available

Wh” AiTaccount may be opened with one dollar. Every dollar bears in- 
fftfAfit at Three &nd One-Half per cent.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET..............................................................................- TORONTO

ini slows down
RDI PRICES IRE STEI0Ï

<

limits I fiatllle, Wood & Croft
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Investments have our careful attention.
42 King St. W„ Toronto K

q

OSBORNE » FRANCIS44% 44% 43% 43%

325 125 i251 Member» Toronto Stock Kxcbang»

STOCKS & BONDSI 62% 62% 62X4 
S8 98% 98 61 King St. West. - Ter ont 3 24»«

.... 60% 60% 60% 

.... 32% 32% 32%

.... 120 120 118 
.... 146% 147 146%

Northern Pacific .... 125X4 126% 126%
People’s Gas .............
Pressed Steel Car..................................
Pennsylvania ...............117% 117% 117

105 106% 104

SluCKS AND BONOS 
zH. O’HARA & CO.i

89% 89% 89% Member» Toronto Stopk Bxchinge, TOroate 
5 Coptbsll Bu Idiot, London, E,C,, Eng. l«5Wall Street Loses Its Buoyancy at 

the Week Opening—Toronto 

Market Likely to Advance.

Heading .1..
Pacific Mall 
Rock Island
Republic I. ft S....... 18
Railway Springs .... 68
Southern Railway ... 32% 33
Texas ........................
Twin City ..............
Southern Pacific .... 73% 73% 73%
Union Pacific .............  127% 127% 126%
U. S. Steel .................... 33X4 33% 33%

do. preferred ............ 98% 98X4 98X4
Wabash common......................................
Westinghouse............ 56 66 63%
Weatern Union ...... x..................... ..

Sales to noçm, 229,500; total Bales, 
000 shares.

I
26% 28%
14% 14% 14%

BUCHANAN.SEAGRAM & CO.IS18
68% 67%

32% 246STOCK BROKERS17% 17% 17%
World Office,

Monday Evening, April 13. 
The Toronto market to-day çhowed

K-he sssss:
Montreal made much of a pros- 

the Dominion

23 Jordan St.
Orders executed on the New York, «Ati- 
cago, Montreal and Toronto Exchangee 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

day local interest centred aroupd the 
propositions more than usual. Some of 
the listed stocks were quite firm to
day * particularly the Navigations. 
Richelieu was put thru in thç Toronto 
market principally, it was thought, as 
a decoy for Montreal. Northern Navi- 

1 * gatlon was legitimately scarce and 
A holders are adverse to keeping these 
I shares for the Investment return.' The 

old country Trust Company which is 
apparently the pool for Sao Paulo and 
others of this ilk, did not wire any too 
strong support for these shares to-day, 
and. the bid for Sao Paulo dropped well 
below the transactions at the close. 
Mackay common showed the effect of 
realizing, but the supporting Interests 
stood under the stock in the hope that 
public buying will develop later. Twin 
City was dull, but stock was offered In 
too small a volume to hold quotations 
down. There was very little doing 
again to-day In the Investment stocks, 
a few shares of Imperial and Domin
ion representing the day’s business.

Wall Street Pointers.
Generally expected congress will ad

journ about May 12.

PLAYFAIR.MARTENS & GO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Traders Bank Building,
FORMERLY I

London Stock Market.
April 11. April 13. 

Last Quo. La: t Quo 
87 5-16 87%

87 7-16 87X7
id

feverish. Trade for quick turns, buying 
conservatively. President Roosevelt 
avers that he has made preparations 
for foreign travel. Specialties: Aver
age Atchison on little recessions. Hold 
some Union Pacific and buy Tractions. 

* * *
Information from professional circles 

over Sunday Indicates that an attempt 
will be made by that element to extend 
the reaction on the theof^ that it has 
not been adequate. Purchases of stand
ard railroad issues on heavy activity 
should give good turns. The offerings 
just above Saturday’s high levels tem
porarily check advancing tendencies, as 
heretofore pointed out.'"With fair crop 
reports coming to hand from time to 
time the financing plans of the large 
Interest constitute themselves a guar
antee against any serious declines now. 
—Financial News.

Cobsols, money ...
Consols, account
Anaconda ............
Atchison ........ .

do. preferred ........
Baltimore ft Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ...
Great. Western ..........
Chesapeake ft Ohio
St. Paul ............
Denver ..............

do. preferred
Erie ................ .

do. 1st preferred
do. 2nd preferred ........ ......... 26

Grand Trunk ...................
Illinois CMitral ................
Louisville ft Nashville ........ 103
Kansas & Texas ....
New York Central ..
Norfolk ft Western .

do. preferred ...........
Ontario ft Western .............. 33
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ............................131%

do. preferred ............
U. S. Steel common .1

do. preferred ..............—nr.... 101
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ..........

USSHER, PLAYFAIR 4 MARTENS7%7%
78%78% per

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.89%- 89%
86%87

157%.158
A. E.OSLER&COCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. 5X4.. 5% 

.. 32% 32%
IS KING ST. WEST.121%122X4

20%20%Following are the weekly shipments from (Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 
1 to date: Cobalt Stocks5656Railroad Earning». 1818%1

Week end.
April 1L Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

.........  140,420
... 63,810 1,448,190

60,210 
143,210 ;

39,730 
480,20t. 

52,000 
62,000 
86,100

361.260
237.260 
487,116 
114,430

Week end.
■ April 11. Since Jan. 1 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

472,320 
380,910 
180,610 
49,700 

228,080 
02,340 

168,600 
330,710 
127,240 

1,313,362

36X436Increase.
Toronto Ry., week ending April 11. $2,724
Twin City. 1st week April .................. 2.114

•6,103

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt 
Phone, write or wire tor quotation* 

Phone» Main 7434, 7435. ed

24%
15%16

Buffalo ........
Conlagas ... 
Cobalt Lake .... 
Cobalt Central .
City Cobalt ..........
Drummond ......
Foster ............ . ...
Kerr Lake ......
King Edward ..
La Rose .................
McKinley ..........
Nlplssing ..............
Nova Scotia ..i.

Nancy Helen .
O’Brien ..............
Right-of-Way .
Provincial ........
Standard ............
Silver Queen .
Silver Cliff........
Silver Leaf ....
Towneite ..............: .....................
Temtskaming & H.B. 43.260

942,400 Temlskamlng .................................
943,430 
120,790

The total shipments for the week we re 659,040 pounds, or 329 tons. The total 
shipments from Jan. 1 to date are 9.674, 28S'pounds, or 4787 tons. The total ship
ments for the year 1907 were 28,081,010 lbs., or 14,040 tons, valued at $6,000,000. In 1904 
the camp produced 158 tons, valued at $130,217; in 1905, 2144 tone, valued at $1,473,- 
196; In 1908, 6129 tons, valued at $3,900,000.

Soo, 1st week April ..................
Colo. Southern, 1st April .... 
D.S.S.A., 1st week April ........

128..128
103X4m

2526 %•8,000
4 E. D. WARREN A GO.

STOCK BBOKSSS.
Prime Wires to New York and Chios» 

’traders Bank Building, 4 Col- 
borne Street, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 606

100%.101% 
. 66%•Decrease. 66X4

83 83
33%Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. London open market rate, 2 to 2% 

‘P.c. Short bills, 2% p.c. ; three months' 
bills, 2% to 2% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 1% per cent., lowest 
1% per cent., last loan 1% per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent. »

Price of .Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26 3-16d per o*.
Bar silver In New York, 54%c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 47c..

61),831. 60%6<1%..
58%.. 54%

........  226,800

........ 103,780
.... 43,360 

..... 40,000

14%15
41%.. 42 ed j 1• • »

Advice to, buy Union Pacific and 
Reading on the present reaction in the 
market is being given. this afternoon 
by a prominent institution Often acting 
for Harrlman Interests. It says the 
pressure of stock is small and offerings 
light around these levels. There Is a 
bull tip In circulation on American 
Beet Sugar. These small stocks seem to 
be more and more In favor with specu
lative interests, which say there is less 
money required to advance them, and 
on that accounts pools are more active. 
Professionals seen by us to-day still 

;talk bearishly. They say latest political 
‘developments po*nt to Roosevelt third 
tèrm and also refer to the business con
ditions opposing betterfhent; They 
make light of the point that financing 
ip prospect constitutes a safeguard 
against a decline.—Financial News.

* • *

Trethewey 
Watts ........

75it75%
*•;130X

83%S3 STOCKS-CRAIN
Mining Shares
HERON & CO.

34%34%
101
11 111
19............. 19

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13.-011 

at $1.78.

• • •
Moderate demand for stocks In loan 

crowd. 10 at 17, 10 at 16%. 5, 50. 25, 26. 20, GO 
10, 10, 60 at 17, 20 at 17%, 60 at 17.
17%, 100 at 17. M

Dominion Coal, pref.—2, 3 at 92.
Detroit United—100 at 31%.
C.P.R.-25 at 162%, 6, 25, 76 at 168.
Eastern Townships Bank—6, 6 at 160. 
Dominion Steel) pref.—25, 26 at 68X4, 10 

at 60.
Bank of Hochelaga—10 at 135.
Richelieu ft Ontario Navigation—16 at 

73%,- 26, 25, 26 at 74.
Switch, pref.—6 at 96.
Merchants’ Bank—2 at 158.
Soo. com.—6 at 109%, 10 at 110%, 25 at 

110%.
Laurentide Pulp—25 at 106.
Lake of the Woods Milling—20 at 83. 
Dominion Coal bonds-$2000 at 91 and in

terest.
C.P.R., new—5 at 150%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Power—6, 6. 25, 25, 2, 26 at 96. 
Illinois Traction, pref.-A 20 at 87, 6, æ

^Richelieu ft Ontario Nav.—6. 6, 2, 4, 4 
at 74, 6 at 74%, 5, 10, 25 at 75, 10, 15 at 
76%, 20, 26, 20 at 76, 100, 100 at 76X4, 36 at •
76X4. 25, 100 at 77. .............. .

Dominion Steel—15 at 17. 15 at 16%, 25 at 
16%. 100 at 16%. _ ^

Dominion Coal—26, 25 at 46.
Textile bonds, series A—$500 at 86. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$500 at 93. 
Mexican Power & Light—25, 25 at 48. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—7 at 279%.
Detroit United—25 at 31%.
Mexican Electric bonds—$20.000 at 75%. 
C.P.R -25, 50 at 154.
Dominion Textiles, pref.—la at 83.
Lake of the Woods Milling—10, ID at 83. 
Dominion Steel, pref —5, 25 at 60. 
Dominion Steel bonds—$2000 at 76%, $1000

a*Nova Scotia Steel bonds—$1000 at 106%.

R. and O. 
90 @ 74

21 @ 128% 
6 ® 129 

86 @ 129X4 
6 6" 129

closedft * • •
Exchange shows advancing tendency, 

but gold exports are not yet possible.
• • •

Reported that new Russian loan Is 
about to be floated in Paris.

* * V»
Twin City declared regular quarterly 

dividend of 1 1-4 per cent, on cdtnmon.
* • > -

Banks "gained $1.918,000 from sub
treasury since Friday.

* * *
Charles Head to R. ' R. Bongard : It 

looks to me as if we were In for a dull 
and uninteresting market. Poor earn
ings, business depression and the poli
tical situation will be likely to hold 
things in check. On the other hand, 
there is very little real stock pressing 
for sale, and I think the market Is a 
purchase on weak spots for moderate 
turns.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 75171, to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

atDom. Coal 
3 @ 43

Soo. New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

9.24» 9.24 9.24
.......... 9.18 9.19 8.98 9.00
.......... 9.20 9.22 ' 9.04 9.04
.......... 9.22 9.23 9.03 9.03
..........9.21 9.2^ 9.07 9.07

CcAtton—Spot closed quiet. 16 points
lower. Middling uplands, 10.10; do., gulf, 
10.35. No sales.

FUR NALL
15 shares Ontario Portland Cement 

stock.
This stock pays 12 per cent, per an

num, and Is considered one of the beet j 
In Canada. !

Stock must be sold at once. Write 
or wire for prices.

25® 111X4 
50 @ 111

Cltq Dairy 
2 @ 83 :—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 
par. par. X4 to % 

X4 >0X4

Rio.
$600 ® 78%z- ----------------------
$1600 @ 78%z Dom. Steel.
——------ 5® 16%

.30®- 17% 
—Afternoon Sales— 

‘Sao Paulo. (P.R. and O.
10 @129%

N. Y. funds ..
Montreal Yds., par. 10c prem. 
60 days’ sight. .8 31-32 9 1-32 9%
Demand, stg ..9%
Cable, trans ...9 9-16 9 19-32 9% 

J - —Rates In New York-

Twin City 
13 @ 85%

9,24Mch
May ........
July ........
Oct.............

9%
917-32 918-16 9 15-16

,18 Imperial. 
4 @ 210 Dec J. B. CARTER,

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... 884% 
Sterling, demand

886 Dominion 
18 @ 220%

10 @ 76% 
10 @ 77

Gen. Elec. 
20® 95 Members of Standard 

Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide E.

486% 487% Stewart & 
Lockwood

Cotton Gossip.
NEW YORK, April 13.—The price of 

cotton options on the N.Y. Cotton Ex
change went below nine cents per pound 
to-day for the first time since September, 
1906. The price has been working lower 
4lnce January, owing to a poor demand 
fiom the cotton trade and recently this 
movement was. accelerated by favorable 
prospects for the new crop.

Commission Declined.
PORT ARTHUR, April 13.—A^depu- 

tatton consisting of all the"m!nlsters 
of the city and some business men 
waited on the police commissioners 
with a petition signed by themselves 
urging the total suppression of houses 
of prostitution.

They addressed the commission at 
great length, but were finally Inform
ed by the authorities that they were 
handling the problem In the very 
best possible way. The commission 
declined to close the houses.

Trade Thru St. John. *
ST. JOHN, April 13.—Figures made 

public to-day by the United States 
consul show a decided falling off of 
the trade thru St. John to the United 
States during the quarter ending 
March 31.

Toronto Stocks. Dom. Coal 
25 ® 45% 
25 @ 46%

Laurentide. Mackay
5 @ 110X4* 25 ® 60%

—------- -- 10® 60%
25 @ 65*

From the character of the selling it 
Is apparent that the market has reach
ed the top of the present movement, 
anw we would not be surpised If a 
sharp break would take place within 
the next day or two. The action of the 
Vnlted Metajs Selling, Co. In cutting I e-,• 
copper prices shows how hollow recent clt°- rfifrv onm" 
bullish pretensions in regard to that dc>, preferred 
market have been. Some pretty lively c.N.W. Land .... 
competition may now be looked for in Consumers' Gas
supplying the limited wants of the ac- do. •_ new ............
tual consumers. Developments In the ÇwTLf. rfnUeA ' ' ‘ 
steel trade are quite as unfavorable and Dom Coal com V 
there will be similar prl# reductions Dom! Steel com 
In that line of maunfacturlnrg before do. preferred ..
'long. Those who are short of Copper, Dom. Telegraph ..
Steel and Smelting Issues will be able Develop.
to cover at much lower prices during “tèmîtionîTcSti ..........

the next month or so. There has been mmols preferred
great effort to make It appear that out- Lake of the Woods..........
side buying is on the Increase,, but as Laurentide com 
a matter of fact It" Is as yet entirely do. preferred . 
unimportant and the only slupport Is Mexican L. ft P 
coming from professional quarters. Ma^kay^common'.'.V.' 6'! 60% 61
Some of the leaders may resist attempts do. preferred ............ 66 65 66
to break prices for a time, but we look Mexican Tramway .......................
for a great deal of selling, with con- M.S.P. & S.S.M............ 113% 110
siderably lower prices prior to the holl- —Navigation.—
days. On the strong spots to-daÿ we stc ' & T............
advise taking the short side of the Hill Nij-fssln’g Mines 
and Harrlman issues, Reading, Atchl- Northern Nav ..
son, St. Paul, Pennsylvania, New York North Star ........
Central, Smelting, the Steels and Amal- N. S. Steel com . 
gamated.—Town Topless. Prairie^Lands11

Rio» Janeiro ........
R. & O. Nav ...
Sao Paulo Tram 
St. L. & C. Nav
Tor. Elec. Light........................................
Toronto Railway .... 69 98
Twiu City ...................... 86 85%
Winnipeg Railway ..143% 142 1
Trl-Clty pref...........................

April 11. • April 13. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Toronto

Phone Main 7406 
«8 EXCHANGE PLACS 

Hew York Citt.

30-key

il adder 
■ft low as

Bell Telephone ............130 129
Can. Gen. Elec 
do. preferred .

Canadian Salt ..

Mex. L.-P 
25 » 48% BROKERS

Successors to Wills A Co.
Twin City 

45 @ 85%
93 V* 96

Detroit:
25 @ 31%Elec. Dev. 

1000 @ 75z153% 153% St. Law.
2 @ 120*4

W« recommend the purchoe of-Hew Tern- 
lscamlngue and Crown Re 1er vs, Silver 
Queen and Nlplsalng

163
Tor. Elec. 

25 @ 115»- . *28 "
.7 81) ... S3

..." 192

Rio.* * •
LONDON : The late afternoon stock 

markets showed no expansion is busi
ness. Consols recovered a trifle from 
the lowest, but were unsettled In tone. 
Firmness in discounts Is due to the 
difficulties Is the gi-aln trade. It is un
derstood that the large firm referred to 
Friday will go Into- involuntary liqui
dation, with liabilities estimated at 
£500,000. Ths announcement is reas
suring, as compulsory liquidation had 
been feared, which would have Involved 
heavy selling of grain. Americans were 
irregular at the official closing.

» * «
’ NEW YORK: The United Metals 
Selling Co. hats reduced the price of elec
trolytic copper ri"om 13 3-8 to to l-2c to 
13c a pound. The reduction was made to 
meet the demands of many consumers 
who were anxious to buy copper at the 
concession. Several sales were made 
this morning to both domestic and for
eign consumers and it is expected that 
a very considerable business will be 
done on the new price basis. Several 
copper producers seen this morning say 
that the situation shows considerable 
improvement over that which existed 
for the past several weeks and there is 
a better tone to the entire market.

* * •
Joseph says: The success of the new 

German Imperial and Prussian loans, 
like that of the London Courtty and.

. Councils, which] 
three times over, Indicates that Euro
pean investors are awakening' from 
their torpor. Improving markets must 
follow temporarily, because of the ap
proaching extended Easter holidays; 
the speculation will be more or less

$2000 @ 78%z 
$2000 @ 79z 
$2000 @ 79%z

Write, wire or phone order»
192% W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
8 King Street Bast.

•Preferred. zBondu
32 32%^|lXi ed

Montreal Stocks.43 42
16% 15% ..

!!." io4 !!

Ü
Asked. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Railway 154 . 153%
Illinois Traction preferred... 88
Dominion Coal ........
Detroit United ’........
Dominion Iron ........

do. preferred ........
Mackay .........................

do. preferred ....
Power .............................
Mexican L. ft P...
Nova Scotia .... ...
R. ft O. Navigation .................. 80
Rio ...............................................
Montreal Street Railway 
Twin City ...
Soo ...................
Toronto Railway

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Power—,5. 10. 15, 6, 3, 5 at 95%, 

25, S, 5, 10. 15, 15, 25.-25 at 95.
Montreal Street Railway—50 at 185%. 
Mackay—5 at 61%. 6, 5 at 61. 25 at 60%. 
Nova Scotia Steel—50 at 53%.
Toronto Railway—3, 5. L 1 at 98%, 50, 

50 at 99.
Illinois Traction, pref —1, 20, 10 at 87.
Sao Paulo—50 at 129%
Dominion Steel-50 at 16%, 26, 26, 26, 50. 

25 at 16, 25 at 16%. 25 at 16%. 25 at 16%, 25 
at 16%. 50, 25 at 16%, 100. 10 at 16%, 6 at 
16X4. 25 at 17, 25 at 16%, 25, 25. 60, 25, 50, 10,

STOCKS, BONDS, MINING 
SHARES

Bought and sold Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLANO 

6 King St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main fel06.

»
87%
46%
31%
16%........ 17

88% 86% 86% 6(1 246‘60%84X4 60%
107 106% 107
112 110% 112 
49 48 48%

64%P 96% WNI. A. LEE & SONso
47%48
54%fS New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close 
57% 67% 56% 57%

44% 44% 
. 32% 32% 32% 82%
. 69% 69% 68% 69%
. 36% 36% 36% 36%
. 125 : 126% 125 126%

24% 22% 24%
"7% "7% “V% "7% 
76% 76% 75% 76

69% 68

77% Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokera.

-idONEY TO LOAN
34%<6%

185.. 167 
.. 85% 
..112 - 
.. 99%

110% 85%
111%hashing 

ay with 
> is the

112% ... 113 99 General Agenta
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire I». 
eurance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co.. 
New York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance 
Co Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 31
22 YICIORM ST. Pfeeees M. 592 a nt f. M

Amal. Copper 
Amer. Locomotive .. 4n 
Amer. 1C. ft F..,
Amer. Smelters .
Anaconda ..............
Amer. Sugar -----
American Ice ...
A C. O.....................
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison .................
Air Brake ............
American Biscuit................................................
Atlantic Coast ......... 73% 73% 73% 73%
Baltimore ft Ohio .. 84% 84% 831/4 83% 

46% 47% 46

75 75- 43f 46% 6%
98 96% 97

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

53% 63%

180 170 isô
35% 34% ...
75%.................

129% 128% 130

«

1701 On the Southeast Cerner o' Bathurst 
Street and Rcseberry Avenue, Money 
advanced to build. For full partlcu 
lays apply to-

34On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gard: The stock market to-day was 
extremely dull and very uninteresting. 
The volume of dealings was among the 
smallest for the year and after the 
first hour there were long periods of 
absolute stagnation. Sentiment was 
bearish before the opening, among the 
reasons being disastrous fire at Chelsea, 
Mass., and unfavorable conditions of 
the steel and Iron and copper metal 
trades. Outside of the selling of the 
room traders, however, there was no

76X4rimp in ' 69%327% 68
120 E. P. C. CLARKSONA. M. CAMPBELL98ds 4785 Brooklyn 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2361. ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

ed
—Banks.—latches. was subscribed for 160 ... 160Commerce.....................

Dominion ....................
Hamilton .....................
Imperial .......................
Molsons ..........................
Merchants’ .................
Metropolitan .......... ...
Montreal ........................
Nova Scotia ..............
Royal .............................
Ottawa ............................
Standard ........................
Toronto  ............1— •
Traders’
Union

COBALT STOCKS... 220 
188% ...

220%
Bought and Sold on Commission.

Member Stand,rd 
Stock kxchxng-.. 

Room "D," Confederation Life Building.
Toronto. ®<*

SCOTT STREET,
TORONTO.

s21» LOUIS J. WEST 141

D 1
FOR SALE.• ••• x- Investment stocks paying five to aevea1/ 

per cent 'those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying investment, write at.,
0nU®llsted Stocks bought, sold and takes 

Correspondence solicited.

The fcmpire Securities, Limite*
28 Toronto-Streot, Toronto.

Phone Main 6349.

STOCKS AiND GRAIN
Cobalt-New York—Chicago

•248

Arthur Ardagh & Co.
TORONTO

215 215MONEY TO LOANO. ii’3% :::

Etc.—

123%
in exchange.—Loan, Trust,

Agricultural Loan ............
British Am. Aaaur..............
Canada Landed ..................
Canada Perm. ......................

Canada ..................

1
at current rates of Interest, In sums of 119 PhoneM. 276*119Branch Yard

l-6
m$500 AND UPWARDS 1203 Yonge St. FOR SALE127 127

160 160Central
SXnIn^evings-:::
Hamilton Prov................
Huron ft Erie ..............
Imperial Loan .............
ÊESS Ianckanasda::::

Ontario Loan ...............
Real Estate - • ■ • ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ..............
Western Assurance^..

e North 1349. 70 Any part 7090 shares California Diamond 
Oil at 194 cents a share cash, or $826.00 
will buy the blook., Box 24, World office, 
Hamilton, Ont. ____

on First Mortgages Covering Improved Real Estate. "69 J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E..M.Am.LM.B.,ete.

MINING ENGINEER, 246 J-
Valuer of Mlnlaft Properties.

9 Toromto 81., TORONTO.

120
Ü8-THE- 178

121TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 121
93 95

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS150 150 a-:
130 130 OFCORPORATION So 85

Investment Opportunities143 14.; COBALT SILVER QUEEN,Cor. of Yonge and Oolborne Sts.,
-ESTABLISHED 1882-

TORONTO 108 108
j Need not be let slip. We will pun.

of the standard »
35

LIMITED
The Annual Meeting of the Share

holder» of COBALT SILVER QUEEN, 
Limited,will be held In the Board room, 
on the third floor of the Traders 
Bank Building, Yonge St., Toronto, on 
Wednesday, April 22, 1908,at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to receive the re
port of the Directors for the past 
year, to elect directors for the ensu
ing year, and Tor all other general 
purposes relating to the management 
of the Company’s affairs.

JOHN I. DAVIDSON,
President

chase for you any 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase money, 
which you may arrange to repay ue 
In Instalments. Regular New York 
Stock Exchange commission, 1-8 tot. 
buying and 1-8 for selling.

r N Railway ....Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop .
International Coal 
Keewatlrv 
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. & P ........ ».....................................
Laurentide^..........................................................
Rio^jEmefro .......... 78% 78% 79% 79%
Sao Paulo .............................. ”6 ... 95
St. John's City........ ... .............................

—Morning Sales.—
N-S-Steel 
45 7D- 53%

1 @ 53%
60 ® 54

ii1

The Sterling Bank of Canada 75r 75 75',.
Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto

*
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms. 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

SPADER A FJERKIN8 
MARSHALL, SPADER* OO
Members New York Stock Exchange

oronto Office: KINS EDWARD HOTEL ILD&

Nor Nav. 
4H ® 98 
10 ® 97

Mackay. 
5 ® 60% 

25 ® 60% 
75® 60% 
10 @ 60%

!
i

4 «1* lr C.P.R.
45 @ 153 Toronto, April 11, 1908. edF. W. BROUGH ALL, - General Manader Sao Paulo.
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ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
-----Member» Toronto itock Exchangt

8 Prince» Street, 
London, Eng.

STOCKS AMD BONDS
16 Jordan Street, 
Toronto, Ott.

i
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*
REALIZING IS NOT WELCOMED.

\World Office,

Monday Evening, April 13.

The most significant feature at the Toronto Exchange to-day was 
the strength with little activity in Northern Navigation. Astute readers 
of the market take this to infer only one thing, namely, a higher range 
f prices for the shares and concurrently the announcement of a new 

issue of stock. The company has contracted for a new boat, and the only 
means of paying for it is by assessing the shareholders. This should not 
be objectionable, as an addition to the company’s fleet should have a 
compensating advantage in earnings. The presence of Messrs. Plummer 
and Roft ini the city to-day was generally accepted as leading up to an 
agreement between the Dominion Coal and Steel companies. Coal stock 
was scarce both here and at Montreal at recent figures, but the pool in 
Dominion Steel tried the oft repeated operation of trying to put out some 
of these shares on settlement rumors. Local traders and investors have 
absolutely no use for the Steel stocks, and they are doubtless correct in 
their view. The general market here showed no real change. There is 
a distinct endeavor being made to advance prices, but whenever realizing 
presents itself in the speculative shares quotations are immediately lowered 
to ward off liquidation if possible. Herbert H. Ball.

NISBET & AULD,

BROWN FANCY 
WORSTED SUITINGS

On Wednesday or Thursday of this week we expect to pass into 
stock a consignment of about 30 pieces of Brown Fancy Worsted 
Suitings. The assortment contains

PLAIN BROWN CHEVIOT 
AND WORSTED

SELF AND FANCY COLORED STRIPES AND CHECKS, 
IN PRICES RANOINO FROM $2.00 TO $200

*1

Many of these have already been spoken for, and orders in hand 
will have first consideration, but we will gladly select a few suits and 
rush forward the moment they arrive to anyone who Will entrust us 
with the selection, as we have no samples to submit until the goods 
arrive.

NISBET & AULD, umitec - TORONTO

high grade

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

AMD-

public UTILITY 
CORPORATION

BONDS
TO YIELD FROM

5% TO 6%

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KCTU STEAST TORONTO

25
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FARMING AND LIVE STOCŒ F
HIQHBST^PRIClia^PAID FOR 8WHETNECESSITY OF SEED BEDS.

That there Is stem truth In the old 
adage, that man must earn his bread 
by the sweat of his brow. Is nowhere 
more truly exhibited than In the In
creased returns that nature giver to 
the well-worked soil, preparatory to 
the sowing of the seed In the spring. 
There are more things necessary for 
returns than the scattering of the seed 
upon the plowed land. Where the na
tural humus of ages lies undepleted at 
the surface, a mere scratching of the 
itop may, perchance, give big results 
for the little labor Involved. But suc
cessive. croppings soon demonstrate to 
the most careless that a careful pre
paration of the seed-bed Is essential for 

"truccess.
The Ontario land undoubtedly should 

be plowed in the fall and made ready 
for the top working In the .spring. The 
less spring plowing that Is done the 

. better will be the crop, as. a rule.
A« soon as the land can be got on to 

In the spring the cultivators should be 
at work, and the stirring, pulverizing 
and harrowing of the soil be made sure. 
There Is not much danger of too much 
working, as the finer one gets the sur
face the better Is the seed-bed and the 
less loss there Is in wasteful evapora
tion. Once this good tilth is obtained 
the seed Is sown under first-class con
ditions, and it must be a dry spell in
deed when such grains will not germi
nate at once. ^

To acquire a good surface It will then 
be apparent that draining Is the one 
thing needful to a successful working. 
Where tile drains have been wisely 
placed it will be found that the land is 
in condition earlier; that It maintains 
A better, more friable surface, and by 
these means allows the seed-drill to 
operate so much earlier; that, often, 
the returns for one year recoup the 

■ owner for his drain expenses.
The only exception to fall plowing Is 

in the case of peas on sod. Sod In
tended for peas is better plowed in the 
spring. Such sod for oats, tho, had bet
ter be fall plowed.

But In any case It pays well to spend 
extra time In preparing a seed bed that 
appears to be on the side of excessive 
working rather than otherwise. Where 
much grain has to be sown, this prepar
ation has often to be hurried, and, 
sometimes. Is neglected, 
tho, of years says that where the grain 
cannot he put in properly it had better 
be left for another crop, when time 
would- be made for the working. A 
careful planning of the spring opera
tions will allow of plenty of time for 
al: top-dressing and assure the seeding 
within the limits.
The three requisites of successful farm

ing are good, clean seed, well-tilled 
ground and sufficient drains to 
off the water early.

RATHBUN SALE.
We beg to call the attention of World 

readers to the Rathbutf Co.’s disper
sion sale, to be held on Thursday, 
April 23. AH'lslt of a live stock re
presentative of this paper to the herd 
reveals the fact that this is no doubt 
the finest offering in dairy cattle ever 
made in Canada. For the year 1907, 
despite the most unfavorable conditions 
of pasture possible to have, this herd 
averaged 8006 lbs. of milk per can, a 
gain of 693 lbs. per can over the year 
1906, proving conclusively that the 
herd Is improving In quality every 
year and that there is a sure prospect 
of the heaviest milking qualities In the 
heifers coming on.

All poor and inferior cow’s have been 
weeded out, and nothing but the best 
are being offered for sale, 
tie are In the best of condition under 
the able management of the herdsman,
Mr. J. K. Shephard, whose aim is to 
make this the record sale of dairy 
cattle for this country. Among the 
cow’s and heifers are about twenty, 
due to calve in the autumn, just the 
kind of cattle wanted by the milk 
producers In the neighborhod of To
ronto, as not one Of them has a record 
of lees than 6500 lbs. in a year. The 
pure breds are of the highest milking 
strains procurable, numbering fifteen 
head, of which a number are Imported.
The pure bred Berk shires for sale are 
of the Polegate Doctor and Comptons 
strains so successful of late years In 
the Canadian show rings, 
mafnder of the sows are high grade 
Yorkshire and Berkshire 

All arrangements have been made 
for the comfortable transportation and 
accommodation of parties attending 
the sale or wishing to see the stock 
beforehand. Any further information 
and catalogs containing full descrip
tions of the stock can be -had from 
A. Leltch, farm superintendent, long 
distance phone on farm.

GRASMERE YORKSHIRES.ÜÎ CMS JIT JUNCTION 
COOD CUTTLE IN DEMAND

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND.
UNRESERVEDGood Prices Received for Stock at 

Pickering on Friday.
Foot and Mouth Disease Stamped 

Out-rQood Clydesdales Shipped. DISPERSION SALGrasmere sale of Yorkshire hogs, 
cattle and horses came off fairly sat
isfactory at Pickering on Friday last. 
The roads

In my last letter I referred to the 
.outbreak of foot and mouth disease In88 Power Street, Toronto, S5
a herd of daily cattle In the, City of 
Edinburgh; It was stamped out by 
the slaughter of the' whole herd of 
healthy and diseased cattle, and the ad
joining herd. This stempirg-out pro
cess Is provided for in the Contagious 

prices. Queen of- Sunnylea, a nine- Diseases (animals) Act, and the goveiij- 
ye&r-old Jersey cow' lust fresh, sold mer,t Pays a part of the loss. No soon

er was the outbreak wiped out in the 
first dairy than thb disease appeared 
In a small herd In another part of the 
city, got together by the same owner 
to supply customers With milk while 
his diseased herd was being got rid of. 
No one In the dairy first attacked had 
been near the second dairy, except the 
owner, and it is believed that he car
ried the disease on his boots or cloth
ing from one place to another. In any 
case this herd and two small ortes ad
jacent to It were cleared out, and In I 
consequence there was a slump In beef 
In Edinburgh, thé"' housewives being 
afraid they would get some of the dis
eased beef, altho all the animais affect
ed were buried in a specially-prepared 
trench, with disinfectants, quick-lime 
and all precautions taken. Now nearly . 
a month has elapsed since the last of 
the outbreaks occurred, and the Board 
of Agriculture of Great Britain have 
relaxed thqlr restrictions so far that 
cattle, .sheep, pigs and ether live stock 
may be moved into and out of Edin
burgh and the surrounding districts, I 
with the exception of a small area. The I 
stamping out of this slight outbreak I 
has cost the country more than 325.000, I 

$52.00 hut If that should be the end of it no 11 
one will be sorry. It would be fatal to I 

... 40.00 the prosperity of stock-breeding in I 
England and Scotland were the pure- " 

31.00 bred herds of Shorthorn Aberdeen, An- ! 
gus, Hereford and other cattle to be at
tacked. ,

The origin of the disease in this
34.50 «cuntry was traced to imported hay 

.f£°m ^be fatherlands, and on March 6
21.50 tha imperial parliament sanctioned an 

order by the board of agriculture,

The Rathbun Company
will offer for sale at public auction, at their farms H I
DESER0NT0, ONT., on ’ | |

Thursday, April 23,190$
Exporters Firm at From $5 to 

$5.75 Cwt —Sheep and Lambs 
Firm—Calves Easy.

were in a wretched state, 
but the day was fine and the crowd 
gopd.The Farmstead.

Several mlloh sows were sold at fair
Plows are running.

The roads have been debatable. 

Remember*Ndyrtle sale.

Receipts of live stock at (he Union 
Stock Yards were 59 carloads, composed 
of 1U4 cattle, 60 hogs, 49 sheep and 1/0 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
speaking fair to good. Trade early in the 
day was good, but at the close prices 

The second annual horse show of the I were 10c per cwt. lower. Nearly all th'e 
East Du then Agricultural Society will I representative buyers were on the mar- 
be held on the 16th Inst. | ket, but■ some of them bought very few

cattle, thinking that prices were too high. 
Exporters.

Export steers sold at $5 to $5.75, the 
bulk selling at about $6.50; export bulls 

Poultry, dairy and hogs are money- sold at H to $4-75 per cwt. 
makers. I Butchers.

Prime picked lots sold at $5.40 to $6.60;
W. H. Durham of Islington intends 1 \oa^3 orgood at,fS1t0.!5^: medlu™’=î4 J5

to $5; common, $4 to $4.60; cows, $3.60 to
$4.40.

for $69. Others ranged from $40 to 
$50 each.

The chief Interest was centred In the 
sale of Yorkshire " brood sows and 
boars.Soon the autos will raise the dust. They were in fair flesh and 
their breeding was first-class. Altho 
no very large prices were received, 
good prices for this season were given. 
The demand for btood sows has sud
denly stiffened owing to the rise In 
pork prices and owing to the depleted 
stocks good prices will prevail.

Thomas Poueher of Brougham, an 
auctioneer with a long-standing and 
a local reputation for good work, ap
peared at his best and made an aver
ts® !or hogs that the most sanguine 
did not expect at this season of the 
year. Every pig was sold and several 
sows from the herd of Mr. F.' L. 
Green of Greenwood were disposed of 
also.

The horses sold were an aged mare 
for $144; a 2-year-old Clydesdale for 
$160, while the Imported filly was 
knocked down at $315.

The following were some of the 
prices for Yorkshires:
Grasmere Queen Dorothy II., to 

W. H. Guthrie, Audley 
S. H. Galnsboro 4th, to John

Henderson, Cherrywood ........
Grasmere Silk Ear, to Thomas

Puckrln, Audley ....................... .
iQfasmere Queen Dorothy 3d., to

■ Samuel Mu&on, Pickering..........
Grasmere Dorothy 42nd, to John

Greenlaw, Pickering ....................
Grasmere Dady Frost, to Claude

Fields, Pickering ........................;.
,®. H. Lady Frost, 7th, - to F.

Dickie, Cherrywood ......................
/Grasmere Cinderella, 9th, to Jas.

■ B. Madill, Brougham ..................31.00
Grasmere Mildred, 10th, to W.

W. Gee, Greenwood ..................
Grasmere Lady Brilliant, to A. B.

Edwards, Audley ..........................
Grasmere Cinderella, 20th, to R.

W. Mclvory, Kinsale ..................
Grasmere Mildred. 12th, to Chas.

L. Mackey, Kinsale ........ ...........
Grasmere Dorothy, 46th, to John

Stephenson, Pickering:...................
S. H. Percy (Imp.), to W. F.

Maclean, Donlands farm ..........
Grasmere Percy,to Westney Bros.

Audley ...................................................
Grasmere Eclipse, to Geo. V. Lee.

Whitby ................... .................
Grasmere Silk Earth, to T. Bacon,

Markham ............................................  *g w
Other young sows ranged from $10.50 

to $19. Young pigs ranged from $3 
to $7 each.

at 12 o’clock noon, their entire live stock, as follows^
100 HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE, pure bred and high 

grade; average yield of herd for 1907 was 8006 pounds 
per cow.Rathibun’s milch cows will* be good 

ones.
142 BREEDING EWES, WITH LAMBS.
4 PURE BRED BERKSHIRE SWINE.
14 HIGH GRADE YORK AND BERKSHIRE SOWS.
5 HIGH CLASS YOUNG HORSES,
All Bay of Quinte trains stop at faigp.
Terms: Cash, unless otherwise arranged for be-1

A

holding a Berkshire sale about August.
Milkers and Springers.

A few milkers and springers sold at 
from $30 to $50 each.

Veal Calves.
Prices for veal calves were easier at 

$5 to $6 per cwt.

J. B. Georgetown makes enquiry tor 
a book entitled “The Pork Packers’ 
Handbook." Perhaps some of our read
ers can tell where this book may be 
had?

:

fore sale.
Auctioneers : Geo. Jackson, Port Perry; E. S. Lapum, I 
C. Grier, Napanee.

For Catalogues and further information apply to | 
A. LEITCH, Farm Supt., Deseronto.

Sheep and Lambs.
tural College have displayed most com-I ling'hSnb’s? to° $8 per ^^"sprlng 
mendable enterprise in publishing a| lambs sold at $5 to $9 each, 
college journal which they have named i Hogs.
The M. A. C, Gazette. The Gazette is I Gunns, Limited, report hogs 10c per cwt. 
modeled in magazine, form, Is printed lower, at $5.40 for selects, fed and water- 
on the best of paper, and is interesting- ed, and $5.16, f.o.b. cars at country points, 
ly illustrated. ! Representative Sales.

w. B. Levack bought for the Levack 
One of the features of the Dominion | Dressed Beef Company 140 cattle, 120 

Exhibition In Calgary In June will be I calves and 15 sheep and lambs, at prices 
the district exhibits. Already upwards I Quoted above, In the different classes re- 
of fifty districts have made applica- Pr®sented. • ,
tion for exhibiting space. A building I J0“n Scott, Llstowel, sold_three loads of
8Cxl60 feet will be given over to these 1250 >b8- each. at an average

° 1 Of $0.40 per cwt.
May bee, Wilson & Hall : 30 exporters,

The possibilities of small fruit grow- I mi lbs. each, “at $5 50°'ll exporte™*1240 
lng in Ontario have not yet been grasped J lbs. each, at $5 50 ; 22 P ’ W
by the Ontario farmers.

Students of the Manitoba Agricul-

io 62

34.50 -3RD ANNUAL SALE-

Pure Bred Stock 1district displays. y e mara 01 agriculture, pro
hibiting the importation of hay and 
*^aw. from the Continent of Europe 

The total value of

28.50 Under the Auspices of the Myrtle Sales Association, will be HeU
-------ATinto this country. ___ ____ ____

Imported hay and straw In 1906 was 
$1,854,916. The Imports from Canada, 
the United States and Chill are not 
prohibited, but these are not supposed 
to be very heavy.

Straw used In packing merchandise 
Is. not prohibited In the meantime, but 
there are those who argue that if 
®h°uld be included also. It is claimed 
that such straw was the cause of an 
outbreak of foot and mouth disease in 
Scotland some years ago. It is said 
that a farmer got,some such straw for 
bedding, and It contained the infection. 
Mr. William Henderson, Lawton. Cu- 
par-Angus, a consistent supporter of 
the admission of Canadian stores into 
this country, has tor many years 
pointed out the fallacy of prohibiting 
cattle, from entering this country, ex
cept for Immediate slaughter, and per
mitting hay and straw from Infected 
countries. He has now got his desire, 
but it took an outbreak of disease to 
convince the board of agriculture that 
he was right.

. _ exporters, 1200 lbs.
each, at $5.20; 20 butchers, 1060 lbs. each,

__ . , at 56-16: 12 butchers, 1040 lbs. each at
The reason why many eggs in the $4.95; 12 butchers, 1000 lbs each at $4 40- 

early spring are not fertile Is entirely 8 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $4 40 - 20 b’ut- 
due to the closq,quarters in which the chers, 900 lbs. each, at $4; 1 cow 1360 lbe 
breeding fowl axe kept. at $4.25; 2 cows, 1200 lbs each" at $4- i

. F°W8> 102® Ibs- each, at $3.50; 2 bulls, 1600 
You want a good wire fence this year lbs. each, at $5; 14 calves, no lbs each 

on the old farm. Why not write the at $5.25. Bought and loaded out one load 
advertisers tor their catalogs? | on order.

---------- i -,M5I?<>nald, & Halligan sold nine loads
Charles Mackey of Kinsale has dis-1 01 ,‘at cattle, exporters at $5.25 to $5.75 

posed of all of his registered seed bar- I an“ butchers at $4.40 to $6.25. 
ley. He sold some to the Agricultural ■*. McIntosh bought 500 export cattle;
College Farin at St. Anne de Bellevue. I ftefra at to $5.75; cows and bulls at $4 

______ to $4.75 per cwt. .
Do you want a good Clydesdale stal- I .A’-TY" May bee sold ; One load butchers, 

lion for this year? Read the adver- I I”8- each, at $4.75; one load butchers.
1000 lbs. each, at $5.15;- five butchers, 1150 

each, at $6.40; 16 butchers, mixed, at 
Manitoba farmers are going to be IT* J“ hulls, 1300 to 1800 lbs. each, at $4 

up-to-date on the telephone business, I t?* ~ common cows at $3.30; 4 cows,
as everyone cam have a phone connect- at Jb ch’ at *4; one heifer, 1000 lbs., 
ed with thf long-distance lines at a H-' . . .
reasonable cost. They will laugh at non tlPiJin ih U ghLone load cows,
Ontario people soon. T™ ‘V imwSS1’ ? to K26' ----------

Limited,- nfuTZas ot°tTLiul atT5) Complain. About Auto,
to $5.15 per cwt., amongst which were an<* Tax on Improvement—
some good to choice animals. “ ----------
.A1**’ Levack bought 60 butchers, 1000 to
atVaftnaK mat *4'75 ,t0 K'25’ 30 calves 
at $6.25 to $5.50 per cwt.

it. Corbett sold one load of butchers,
1000 lbs. each, at $4.80;
1800 lbs., at $4.80.

Fred„£?wntree bought two loads of fat 
cows, KbO to 1300 lbs. each, at $3.70 to $4 50- one milch cow at $42. * ’

R. J. Collins sold 22 butchers, 1050 lbs 
each, at $4.25 to $4.80.

Beam|sh;farmer, of Woodbrldge 
sold 12 yearling lambs, 141 lbs.
$8 per cwt.

James Ryan bought three milkers 
springers at $30 to $40 each.

Market Notes.
John Armstrong, live stock dealer, of 

tielgrave, was on the market to-day with 
some choice cattle, amongst -which were 
two choice bhorthorn heifers, fed by Far- 
{"**:, H,oh~ „rScott of Belgrave, which 
brought $5.75 per cwt.; 10 Polled Angus 
heifers and steers; 2 years old, 1100 lbs. 
each, that sold at $5.20 per cwt., that were 
fed by John Bone, another leading far
mer and stock breeder, of Belgrave. Mr 
Bone has a splendid herd of Polled A 
cattle.

Mr. Armstrong also topped the market 
to-day with a 60-lb. spring lamb, which 
he sold at 15c per lb.

was a

~ MYRTLE STATION, Ontario 
Friday, April 17th, 1908

20 Choice Shorthorn Cattle (»««*8 month, to 2 year*, both «a»), j! 
Several Clydesdale Fillies and Stallions.
Choice Yorkshire Sows and Boars.

The contributors to this sale include many of - the most prominent " 
importers and breeders of pure-bred stock in Canada. All animals are- 
inspected before being accepted. Sale is cdnducted on the same lines as ' 
the Provincial Sales, and will be held under

35.00

28.00

18.50

22.00

17.50

40.00

16.50 cover.
Half rates on the railways. Sale at I o'clock.The wisdom, 1.* 14.50
TERMS : Cash or six months 6n bankable paper,- with interesttisements on the farm pages. now

at 7 per cent, per annum.

WM. SMITH. President. A. QUINN. Secreta
JAS. BISHOP. Auctioneer.AUTOS AND TAXES.

REGISTER YOUR CLYDESDALES
To be eligible for registration, a graded Clydesdale filly must have^our 
ses by Clydesdale sires recorded In Canada. Stallion; require five crosses 

It will save trouble and expense to attend to this matter early. For appl 
tlon forms, etc., apply to Accountant, National Live Stock Records Ottawa

One reader of The World reports an 
iucuba/tor hatch of 75 per cent, the first 
week in April. How’s that for good 
work?

Chicago consumes daily about 240,000 
gallons of milk. This milk, to be legal, 
has to contain 3 per cent, fat and 12 
per cent, solids.

Perhaps never in the history of the 
Palo use County, says The Breeders’ 
Gazette, have horses sold at such prices 
a-3 they are commanding now. The only 
reason that can be given Is that the 
best horses 'have been purchased from 
time to time during the last few years 
for the coast cities an< for the woods 
and railroad camps. Teams are selling 
at from $500 to $575.

Dr. A. S. Alexander, professor of 
veterinary science In the College of 
Agriculture at the University of Wis
consin, was recently appointed the Wis
consin member of the national com
mittee of veterinarians, which will work 
for a proper representation of the pro
fession at the ninth International Vet
erinary Congress, which is to meet at 
The Hague. Holland.

At the sale of Yorkshires by F M 
Chapman at Pickering, on Friday last, 
ten brood sows made the good average 
of $34.10. In all, twenty-five sows in
cluding young sows, made an average 
o” $23.25. The imported stock boar. 
Summer Hill Percy, out of the first 
Prize winners at Birkenhead Show,Eng
land, goes to head the Donlands herd 
of Yorkshires.

Exports of Clydesdales.
Some splendid Clydesdale horses have 

to write to bcen exported to Canada within the
newsoaners but r t.hi„u ». , . \ , last four ^oeke. Mr. William Me- newspapers, but I think It is too bad harey, Russel), Ont., has purchased
tnat autos should be allowed to run from Messrs. A. W. Montgomery, Kirk- 
all thru the country just wherever cudbright, the owners of the great sire,

Baron's Pride, the fine big horse named 
The Percy (13226). He is by Historian 
(1076), out of Lamtoton Amy, and with 
plenty of bone and substance should 
give a good account of himself. Mr. 
Elemar, Knlster, Ontario, has made a 
very fine selection of three stallions and 
two fillies. The stallions are1 Auc- 
tteneer (13286), by the champion sire, 
Hiaiwatha; Knight of TulloCh (12202), 

w bred by the Earl of Strathmore and by
Now that Is a thing of the Highland Agricultural Society’s 

prizewinner, Sir Christopher, and 
wives to drive, besides the ladles have Uby GgJ',a"t Foteatb;
got so nervous about driving because Th? 0!“*? aîf Madan} B - bY s"aef«1'1 
of so many accidents that there Is no and Hilda Simpson by Baron Clyde. 
Pleasure In driving. When you see p686 hbpse? aP? bred faahlona,b!e 
an auto and have to turn back into ^’*"1 
some one’s gateway no matter how J?®
great a hurry you are In It makes Co quh5m ’_JPtch® ,,,F'°h,a 
one wish that it were the auto that a„good ln puke
had to turn and seek the gateway. <“76i • a horae which has bred well ln
They would soon grumble loudly but tbe Norttl S£ot*an<L A™ong a 'ot 
thev have it mi thair of mares which he has bought are Ladythey have It all their own way now. Dorothy, ,by Up-to-Time, out of a mare

We bave eetH4 Cburch.. bv Baron’s Pride; Lady Flora, by The
~ to chulTb for Dean, and Miss Brims, to Prince Shape- 

rlJr,etilTf^ayl^’, ’I® were thrown iy. They come ot prize-winning stock.
thrown out so Mr. James Kennedy-, Lyleton, Man., has 

many times that tny husband will not taken away a stallion and eight females 
go any more, and we are not the by such sires as The Summit (9442), 
oniy ones. I think autos should be L'riestde (11569) and others. The station 
kept off the roads on Sundays; they a son of Ascot (10494), by the great 
®fe. out /or Pleasure, and those horse MacGregor, and one -of the last 
that drive autos are well enough off of this famous sire’s gets. Mr. G. Hay, 
to hire a horse and rig to drive thru Lachirte, Montreal, got the stallions Al 
the country. The horses do not seem (13265), by tbe prize horse Baron of 
to mind them In town, but on the Buchlyvle (11263). and Prince of Gif- 
country road it Is different. It would fen (14318), by Cataclysm (11649), out of 
be too good to be true if the farmer’s a dam by the Champion Prince of Car- 
wife could have a day or two a week nahan (8151). Baron of Buchlyvle has 
to herself. We work harder than our sired many prize-winners. Mr. Nell 
city sisters and you might as well Smith, Brampton, Ont., h*.s bought 
say we have no pleasure, as what throe by powerful stallions got by Im- 
little we had was taken away. perllallst, Reielanta ard Lothian Again,

Taxes Also Wrong. all noted sires. Mr. Smith has a repu-
Whlle I am writing there Is another teflon for selecting good ones. " The 

thing I would like to mention, and numbers refer to.the Clydesdale Stud 
that Is about taxes. The farmer that Be ok of Great Britain and Ireland, in 
works hard and Improves his farm which the horses are registered, 
bas to pay more taxes, while his lazy There arrived ln this country from 
neighbor who could improve his farm Canada on April 1, Mr. Hunter, a wel'l- 
1s let off with less taxes. It Is too known Canadian Importer of Ayrshire 
bad and is not fair that an industrious cattle. This gentleman Is now visiting 
man has to pay for fixing up and malt- the chief herds of Ayrshire cattle ln 
ing his farm look nice. I hope tKe the county famous for the breed, and no 
time will come when every hundred doubt he will soon have together a 
acres Is taxed alike. ^ rus grand consignment.

The weather of March was rather 
unfavorable for spring work on the 
farm. Whilst we have had no 
this winter worth speaking of, and very 
little frost, we have had plenty of 
storms of wind and rain.

I do not know howcarry

FAF

f $2000 *°-a
I * County; good 

clay loam. W 
ÿ ronto.

one export bull, PRESIDENT, JOHN BRIGHT,
they please. I think they should be 
made keep on certain roads or better 
still to keep off altogether two clays 
each week. Then the farmer's wife 
could have some pleasure to go driv
ing. A few years ago it was nothing 
for one lady to drive and call for a

Myrtle'Station. SECRETARY-TREASURER J. W. 8ANGST! 
Sun Office, Toroi

TjtARM FOI 
-E tlon, goc 
thirty acres 
railroad. Th 
Notter, Grenf

COVER YOUR BUILDINGS WITHeach, at

Russills Asphalt Roofing,and
neighbor and go to see friends a few 
miles away, 
the past. The men won’t trust their

AU
It’s Weatherproof, Waterproof and Fireproof A UCTION 

r\. 100 acres 
Township of 
Tht* farm Is 
weeds, under 
and Is décidée 

. land ln thia o 
- It la one mil» 

Station, rind 
office, churcl 
Immediate pc 
ticulars appl; 
Caul-street, 1 
April 23rd, on

S

The Russill Hardware Company* TorontoSOL» 
ONLY BY

$

/«■

The cat- ngus

"HINOE-STAYS" MAKE DILLON
TWICE AS STRONG Wh

Short, stiff, hard, steel wire stays makea''hlnne-like’1 
Joint at every lateral wire on the Dilllon fence.

Hinge-Stays" give onr fence a greater degree of 
elasticity-enable it to withstand greater strain. They act 

really arc, hinges—make our fence swing or spring 
nSSÏ-iîî0 •hal»«a*Nr receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
press ore caused by t furious bull or other snimsl endeavoring to 
K-?, fej* way through to freedom. Catalogue tells more about this twice aa strong”tenoe. .

Tl»e Owe" «euld Wire Fence Co . Limited, ^ A 
— Owen Sound, Ont. . Æ

James Hood of Woodstock, Ont. 
visitor at the market.

W. G. Dawes, Embro, had some of the 
finest exporters on the market.

James Ross, Tilbury, was on the mar
ket with some fine exporters, and one of 
the finest butcher heifers on the market 

R. Winters, live stock dealer, sold 9 ex
porters, 1280 lbs. each, at $5.25; 10 yearling 
lambs, 110 lbs. each, at $8 per cwt. ; 8 
sheep at $5 per cwt.; 3 cows at $3.50 per 
cwt, ; 4 heifers, 900 lbs. 
cwt.

f POU
-

dahrbd 
strain,. ] 

Reds, grand- 
15; |3 per 50. V

TTOGS FOR 
Hi Leghorns, 
$1.56 per 13, $3 
tings can be r 
required. F. 
Out.IDean Walters of the Missouri Experi

mental Station has Just Issued a bulle
tin giving the results of some experi
ments to determine the value of dif
ferent forage crops for hogs. Thirty- 
six pigs, weighing about 50 pounds 
each, were fed in lots on different 
forage crops in connection with 
until they were ready for market, ac
curate account being kept of tbe cost of 
gains made. In cheapness of gains the 
feeds used ranked as follows: Corn and 
skim-milk, cheapest; corn and alfalfa, 
second : corn and red clover, third; corn 
and ‘blue grass, fourth; corn and rape, 
fifth; corn and shipstuff, sixth. A sav
ing of about 75c a hundred ln tire cost 
of gain was effected by using green 
clever Instead of fresh blue grass. A 
saving of $1 per cwt. was effected by 
using alfalfa instead of blue grass.

each, at $4.30 per J «
Mr. A. W. Maybee, commission sales 

agent, wishes to thank his many friends 
ln the' live stock trade for past favbrs, 
and to ask them for a continuance of 
their patronage, as lie is still in the busi
ness at both markets.

British Markets.
Poels. Brewster & Duckham. live stock 

salesmen, at London, Liverpool, Manches- 
,ter and Bristol, report prices as follows: 
States steers, 1311c;" Canadian steers 13%c 
Canadian cows, 1214c, and Canadian bulls! 
12c. It will be seen that the price of bulls 
Is the highest quoted ln years.

TTGGS FOR 
-Cl Comb Hh 
layers; pen 1 
Groff strain; a 
per 16; $2 pe 
101, Hespeler,

The re

crosses.
acorn

’ILL0NH,MUr5ENCE TjiOR SALE 
, -C eggs, $1.! 

per 13; 
Cochins," $1 pi 
l>er #; Pekin 
James R-. 8pe

t

tlon of feed Is solved there cap be no 
dapger on this point.

Many choice shorthorns will be sold.
Many cows and young bulla of the test 
families will be seen there. One of the
best bulls to be sold Is the Red Mina Low Rates Northwest. ‘
bu l Royal Mint, Just one year old. Canadian Pacific homeseekers’ ex- 
This young bull promises to be a good curetons to the northwest leave On- 

He was sired by that Mayflower tar to Tuesday April 28 and every bu”:, Royal Bruce (Imp.)-the same second Tuesday following unt" the end t 
L mily as Prince Sunbeam, winner of of September. Sixty-day return tickets 
first and championship at Toronto and are Issued for there excureloM at spe- 
Wiivnipeg. Champion Robert the Bruce clal low rates ranging from $32 00

THE MYRTLE SALE. family*^îVdtm ofThls btoMs Ml"1® }VJnnlpeg retu™ to $42.50 Edmonton
/ ---------- Hykan IV 1 tha lia PM r feturn- and embracing all the most

northweat

!now that spring has come and the que- | on % VaU^ys'is'U^ f^nt? Toronto.

the holiday reason, and the sale (will 
be held under cover if necessary. Re
member the day—next Friday at 1 
o’clock. I

Partnership Dissolved.
The partnership hitherto existing be

tween David McDonald and A. W May- 
bee. live stock dealers, has been dis
solved. Mr. Maybee has retired from the 
firm and his place has been taken bv Mr. 
Thomas Halligan, and the new firm will 
be known as McDonald & Halligan who 
will do business at the old stands at both 
the City and Junction markets. Messrs 
McDonald & Halligan are well known to 
the live stock dealers of Ontario, of whom 
they solicit the patronage bestowed 
them in the past.

TTEADQUAF 
IL hatching! 
credit to res] 
qvirements. F

FARM CALENDAR.

Myrtle Sales Association, Short
horns, Clydesdales and York
shires, at Myrtle Station .. April 17 

Rathbun Sale of milch cows, shee-p, 
horses and breeding sows, Des
eronto ..........................................  April 23

John Dry den & Son’s sale of Cruik- 
shank shorthorns 
Shade, Brooklin j. 

w. H. Durham’s sale of Berkshires, 
imported apd home-bred at 1$:
lington .................................. . Aug 4

Donlands sale of Yorkshire brood '
X sows, young stock: Ayrshire 

calves, etc., at Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto Junction, about 
...................... .............. ..................  June 10

"RHODE IS1| 
I* bred nine 

/ed, heavy wlr 
eggs. First p 
Guelph and T 
$1.60 and $2.50 
Merton, Ont.

The farmers thru the country should 
see that the automobiliste live up to 
the letter of the law in every particu
lar. The horses can be educated ln 
many places, but on the country roads, 
where few are met. the chance for edu
cation is very slim. It is up to the 
motorist to make bis journeys thru the 
country at as little inconvenience to 
other persons as possible. Where one’s 
pleasure Is obtained at the price of 
other’s injury; law losjes its right ring. 
A bad motorist should be squelched 
by the motor-car men themselves.

Homeseekers’ Excursions.
The Grand Trunk Railway system 

will lssuë second-class return tickets 
at reduced rates to principal points In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Good going April 14 and 28 May 12 
and 26. June 9 and 23, July 7 and 2l" 
Aug. 4 and 18, Sept. 1. is and 29.’ 
Tickets good returning within 60 days 
A tourist sleeper will be attached to 
each train. For full Informa tion. rates 
etc., apply to any agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system-

one.
snow

at Maple
June 4

upou
TjtOGS FOR 1 
A-l class mot 
per sitting; re 
six fine pull» 
have also for 
eqbator, ln gd 
field, Conesto

For the Fair.
Manager Orr of the exhibition writes 

la me from Europe that a splendid art 
loan exhibit is being secured. Eithe- 
the Royal Artillery or the Roval Naval 
Artillery Band will also be engaged

points. The 
homeseekers'has Issued aan-

HORSESB. Foster, district j
234 INSUB

------- Duke, it
lion, Canada, 
goode Hotel. <

$15

A GRAND NEW WHITE OAT #.

SEED WHITE CLUSTER OATS PEAS
D Tl M OTH Y

Brand tlaminot li Clover *i a imi ..... , ,"Sna" Brand Red Clover "tS pe* <«® lbs»
•Ocean" Brand Alayfce Cloved Jl’JK £“"••• <««' lbs I

"Gold" Brand Alfalfa or Lucerne ciover Mm Î!*"'««lbs»
• Diamond" Brand Tlmothv er ppr («Olbs.l

TROR SALE- 
17 ed Clyde
years old, ln 1 
A Hagerman,

Lothisn White, Last 
erand Oat drew aitention wherever 
grown. Anyone that saw a field 
cou.. not help but admire the superb 
strong, h altiiy crop,
EARLY-Strong straw, of medium length, 

Ontario grown stock, 1.23 per bush. 
Scotch “ « 1.75 “ •<

season this Golden Vine,Our Last Year’s Special, 
85c pfer bush.

mo per bush. 
Canadian Beauty, 

1.35 per bush. 
Early Brittany,

1.25 per bush. 
Prussian Blue,

1.40 per bush.

DOR SALK- 
-l cut-under, 
nine paaeenge 
Staples/Hlaga

TjiOK SALE- 
J- coupe. ..J 
Hamilton. On

OATS Sensation
Waver ley..........
Black Tartarian I Bush’.

80c

<4« lba)

KEITH. TORONTO MARKET
124 KING EAST TTOUSE. FO 
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FARMIN©AND IvIXTB STOCKB

-

[RENNIES SEEDS
6.20c; powdered, B.60c; granulated, 5.60c; I May closed 76%e; July 7374c to 7474c, closed 
cubes, 6.76c. | 7374c.

Oats—Receipts, 106,000 bushels.
^.Visible Supply. steady; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 66c; natural

During the past week the stocks of white, 26 to 32 lbs., 5674c to 6874c; clipped 
wheat In Canada and the United States white, 82 to 40 lbs., 57c to 62c. 
decreased 1,035,000 bushels, corn Increased Rosin—Steady ; strained, common to ; 
47,000 bushels, and oats increased 378,000 good, 83.66 to 88.75. Turpentine—Steady.

62%c. Molasses—Steady ; New Orleans
open kettle, good to choice, 28c to 42c.

MARKETS ARE BUR 
If THE GRAIN MARKETS

Spot

SALE M

!

/ ,

Corn Futures Make New High 
> Level, But Wheat and Oats 

Are Easier at Chicago» 1

Vpany bushels. „
Following Is the total visible supply, 

with comparisons :t their farms, April IS,’06. April 6,’08. 
.. 37.768,000 38,708,000
.. 6,764,000 6,747,000
.. 11,021,000 10,643.000

“ THE FINEST IN THE LAND” New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Nominal; northern,$17 to 818.76; 

southern, 817.76 to $18. Copper—Easy ; lake, 
12S4c to 12%c. Lead-Steady, 83.96 to 84. 
Tin-Easy ; Straits, 831.1274 to 831.50; prates 
easy; spelter easy; domestic, 84-60 to 84.66.

Wheat
Corn
Oats

MIj

A NEW WHITE OAT
RENNIE'S “BUMPER KING"

« Northwest Wheat In Store.
Stocks of wheat in the elevators at Fort 

William and Port Arthur, with compari
sons, are as follow.,^ ^ ^

3,546,000 
4,391,000

World Office,
Monday Evening, April 13.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to Hd lower than Saturday, 
and corn futures 74d higher.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower 
than Saturday, May corn unchanged, and

vm CATTLE MARKETS.4$9
Cables Unchanged—Hogs Are Easier 

at Chicago Market
EAST BUFFALO, April 13,-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 2900 head; fairly active and steady; 
prime steers, 86.60 to 87; shipping, 86.75 to 
86.60; butchers', 86 to 86.25; heifers, 84.60 
to 86.16; cows, 83.26 to 88.60; bulls, 83.60 to j 

'86.25; stockers and feeders, 83.60 to 84-75; 
stock heifers, 83 to 83.76; fresh cows and 
springers, good, active and strong, com
mon dull, 820 to 866.'

Veals—Receipts, 2900 head; active and 
steady, 86 to 18.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000 head; slow and 
steady, 86 to 88.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000 ■ head ; slow and 
steady ; heavy and mixed, 86.40 to 86.41; 
yorkers, #3.90 -to 86.46; pigs, 84.60 to 85.86; 
roughs, 86 to 85.60; stags, 84 to 84.60; 
dairies, 16.20 to 86.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,400 head; I 
activé; sheep steady ; lambs 30c higher; 
lambs, 86 to 88.40; a few 88.60; yearlings, 
87.28 to 87.66: wethers, «7 to 87.26; ewes, 
86.26 to 86.50; sheep, mixed, 83 to 86.60.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, April 11—London cables ere 

steady at 18c to 14c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at He 
per pound.

.................. 3,948,000
Port Arthur ....................4,689,000
Fort Williamk, as follows; I 

bred and high I 
s 8006 pounds 1-1

VWe have just imported this new oat from the north of Ireland. It is of surprising weight, extremely 
early and highly productive. Change your seed this year; the older varieties at best can •V.r,only yield light
••chaffy” oats, poor and unprofitable. Rennie’s Bumper King is new, extra heavy and will yield 
twenty bushels more per acre than the older sorts.

Price, ex warehouse, Toronto—Peck 50c, bushel $1.75. . ,

8,617,000 7,937,000Vtv TotalsT
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade;

Wheat-
May ....
July ....
Sept. ...

Corn- 
May ....
July ....
Sept................... 6344

oats- ,
May ...
July ................ 4674
Sept.

Pork- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Riba-
May ............. 7.22
July ...
Sept. ...

Lard- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

May oats 74c lower.
Winnipeg car lots to-da^, 87; year ago,

126.
X Northwest cars to-day : Wheat, 17; con

tract, 0. Com, 77, U. Oats, 147, 16.
Northwest cars toaday, 246; week ago, 

401; year ago, 884.
World’s shipments this week : Wheat, 

9,808,000; corn, 2,396,000; last year, 9,872,000. 
2.667.000.

High. Low. Closj,

9274 M74
86% 86* 85%
84% 8374 83*

68% 67% 6774
64% 6474

Open.THE BEST BLACK OAT
RENNIE’S “FIFTY POUND”

92%RE SOWS. 86%I
84

68
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.Ira. 64* 65Oats weighing 50 lbs. to the measured bushef are not very common, but when we state that this new 

variety rarely produces higher oats, farmers generally will be anxious to-try it “Fifty Pound” is a first-class 
cropper, with strong. Stiff straw and heavy side heads.

636368*nged for be-

E. S. Lapum,

tion apply to 
^seronto.

• 4 Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
el» of grain, 11 loads of hay and one loa4 
of straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of fall 
wheat sold at 91c. .

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 68c:
Hay—Eleven loads sold at 817 to 819 per

V
5374 6374
»

53% 64
Price-w-Peck 50c., bushel $ I .'75. 46%

38 Vs38%

13.3213.4613.45
OTHER VARIETIES

.46 1.50 

.45 1.60 

.25 .80

.25 .80

13.6018.8018.75
14.07 14.10 13.92ton.

Dodd’s (White)........
Bristol (Black)........
Irish (White)............
Storm King (White)

Straw—One load sti* at 815 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush,...»....
Wheat, goose, bush ..i... 0 88 
Wheat, red, bush 
Rye, bushel ..
Peas, bushel ..
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel .......... .

Seed#—
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for seeds: 
Red clover. No. L per bush ..
Red clover, No. 2, per bush ...
AlSlke clover, No. 1, per bush 
Alslke clover, No. 2, per bush .... 11 
Alfalfa, No. i, per bush .
Timothy, No. L per cwt 
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton 
Cattle hay.
Straw, loose, ton ................ .........
Straw, bundled, ton .......... 16 60

Frulta and Vegetable*—
Potatoes, per bag ............
Apples, per barrel ............. 1 60
Onions, per beg

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb ...................................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ........
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ,.|6 00 to 87 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00 
Lambs, spring, each ..... 3 60 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt .............,8
Dressed hogs, cwt ........ 8 60

American Banner (White) ...................... 25 .80
Black Tartarian...........................................30 1.00
Sensation (White). :.......... ............... ... .25 .80

- 10 bushels or over, 5c per bushel less.

7.127.22
7.377.45.. 7.46 

.. 7.67
,.8« 90 to $.... 
..0 91 7.67 7.6663

= 8.27 8.27 
8.46 8.47 
8.67 * 8.67

8.328.320 93V
8.601 0 84 8.62Sic' • ••■eeeâfceeeeee#

V-, 0 90 8.778.77my 0 70A GRAND NEW SUGAR BEET
RENNIE’S “LEVIATHAN”

0 63 Chlcage Gossip.
Marshall, Spader and Co. wired to J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
Wheat—Influenced by continued dry 

weather and light receipts,prices respond
ed readily early, on Which bulge consid
erable selling was Indulged In, and In 
the market showed the effect of a re
duced short interest. As an offset to the 
southwestern sltuatlon.sprtng wheat seed
ing Is progressing under Ideal conditions, 
and cash business has shown no Improve
ment. Statistical figures are more favor
able to the long position, and, taken In 
conjunction with the operations In the 
nearby futures by elevator interests, may 
have considerable effect on old crop 
values later on. We are not disposed to 
advise further Abort selling of wheat, ex
cept on bulges.

Ennis and Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch-: 
ell at the close :

Wheat—There was a fairly good trade 
In wheat to-day, with undertone of the 
early trading firm, but late In the day 
market eased off on fairly good selling by 
several of the leading commission houses 
and pit crowd on reports of rain In the 
southwest, final figures showing 74c loss 
for the day. Cables Were easier and for
eign markets all lower. World’s ship
ments were a little larger than expected, 
and amount on passage decreased 624,000. 
We look for a traders’ market and ad
vise purchases on declines.

Corn was firm and higher early, making 
a new high record- for com, but lost some 
of the advance on profit-taking, and sell
ing by cash houses. The situation con
tinues strong.

Oats were Inclined to follow other 
grains, but trade was Inclined to dulness.

Provisions—There was a small trade to» 
day, with market rather easy.

J. R. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—No rain, and no prospect of 

•any. There was some commission house 
selling, but the offerings were well taken 
and market held pretty well for a time, 
but as support was poor and pressure so 
great It broke, but unless there 1» rain 
very soon the shorts are liable to get ner
vous End run to cover. As the short In
terest Is large, they will put prices ma
terially higher.

Com—Strong. The shorts covered free
ly. There Is no Indication of the big longs 
liquidating. There IS no use looking for 
any marked reaction until they do.

Oats—Nothing new to say of this mar
ket. Market dull and featureless.

Provisions—Very dull. There were some 
profit-taking sales and prices eased off a 
little, but the sentiment seems to favor 
purchases on breaks.

0 61 0 61ock Montreal Live Stock.
MONTRÉAL, April «.-(Special.)—At 

the Montreal Stock Tards West End Mar
ket, the receipts of live stock for the 
week ending April 11 were 3880 cattle,- 264 
sheep and lambs, 4760 hogs and 1238 calves.

The offerings for the local tradè this 
morning were 1800 cattle, 260 sheep and 
lambs, 2660 hogs and 890 calves.

This being the Easter market, the atten
dance of buyers was unusually large, In
cluding some from Quebec and Ottawa, 
and there-were also present a few export
ers. The weather was favorable, and the 
condition of the market was all that could 
be desired by both buyers and sellers, and 
especially by the latter, In showing their 
stock. The supply of cattle whs much 
smaller than was generally expected,' atid, 
as the bulk of It was superior In quality 
to what gSfcerally Is offered, a much 
stronger feeling prevailed, and prices ad
vanced %c to lo per lb. for top gradés, 
while In a few odd Instances some fancy 
figures were paid.

The demand was active and a brisk 
trade was done from start to finish. The 
highest price realized for fancy Easter/” 
steer beef was 8c per pound. This figure 
was paid by J. Drolet A Fils of Quebec to 
T. A. Marquis of Sunderland for' one 
steer, which was 26 months old and weigh
ed 1726 pounds. This steer was fed and 
bred by J. Stone of Salntflétd, Ont., 
and took second prise at the Guelph Fair 
In. 1607. There were a few other sales 
made of prime Easter steers at 7c to 774c 
per pound, the bulk of the trading being 
done in choice stock at 6o to 674c per 
pound. Good, useful cattle sold freely at 
5%c to 674c, and fair stock at 4%c to So, 
while common grades brought all the way 
from 3c to 4c per pound,

Liverpool cables on Saturday reported 
the market for cattle firm at a further 
advance of 74c to %c per pound,and quoted 
American steers at 1874c to 19%c, and 
Canadians at 12%c to 1874c. There Were 
no new developments in the market tor 
aheep and lambs; supplies were small, for 
which the demand continues good for 
local consumption, and In consequence 
prices are firmly maintained.

Sales of small lots of choice yearling 
lambs were made at 7c to 774c, and good 
at 674c to 6%c, while choice lots of sheep 
sold at 674c per pound. The supply of 
spring lambs was also small, which itiet 
with a ready sale at prices ranging frdm
86 to 88 each. There were a few extra 
choice, milk-fed calves on the market, for 
which the demand was good, and sales 
were made at 6c to 674c per pound; but 
some holders were asking as high as 7c to 
774c per pound. Good calves sold at 5c 
to 674c, and fair at 4c to 4%c per pound.
A weaker feeling developed In the hog 
situation, and prices show * decline of 
25c to 60c per 100 pounds since this day 
week. This was due to Increased sup
plies and In sympathy with reaction in 
prices of 8» to Bs per cwt. for Canadian 
bacon In Liverpool last week. The de
mand from local dealers and packers for 
hogs this morning Was good, and an ac
tive trade was done. Selected lots sold at
87 to 87.26 per 100 ‘pounds, weighed off 
cars.

t

Yields Qlgtntic Sugar-Saturated Roots.
Highest Nutriment. Unsurpassed in Yield.

For over twenty years the attention-* of the leading European sugar beet 
expert has been devoted to the development of this grand type ol sugar beet, 
which excels all others In growth, size, shape, yield and nutriment. It nas now 
been perfected, and this year we are Introducing It to Canadian growers for the 
first time. In the first place, it contains five to six per cent, more nutriment 
than other sorts, being slipply saturated with sugar; also, In size it Is much 
larger than its nearest rival ; the shape of the root Is perfect, and Its habit of 
growth renders It so easy to harvest that It can be tilted out of the ground 
with the slightest push. There are no coarse, prongy roots ; In fact, the beet 
Is as smooth'as .if moulded. The skin Is red, making a clean -contrast to the 
close-grained, solid, tender, surpassingly white tlesn. In yield It Is equal to 
our now famous “Jumbo,” which it closely resembles, excepting for the skin 
color. We have had many critical tests made with It In this country, and the 
carefully tabulated results have proved that It surpasses all other varieties as 
a stock feeder, an Immense cropper, and a iiarrtl'y constituted sugar beet. 
1 lb. 40c., 4 lbs. 81.50 by express; by mall postpaid, 4 lbs. 81.70, 1 lb. 45c., 1-2 lb. 
30c., 1-4 lb. 20c. /

7/Iff,
will be Held 814 49

14 10
12 30V //>

y mrio 13
7.«k-. •••»»•••••»li 7 9618 *eveèes*<«*e

917 00 to 919 00 
.14 00 
10 00

can, both sexes) :..
ton •••sees#»»

V. 90 96 to |1 10e most prominent 
All animals are 

the same lines as

3 00

Î 1 25 1 40A

.10 20 to 80 20 
. 0 18 0 20
.0U 0/18

.80 30 to 80 86

„ 0 20

Xm
%

Rennie’s “Leviathan” 
I Sugar Beet.

RENNIE’S XXX VEGETABLE SEEDS t
Don t order your vegetable seeds untl' you have read all about these new 

kinds in the “Rennie Seed Annual” for 1908. We will mall you a copy of this 
book free If you have not already had one. There are twenty-four varieties of 
“lttnnle’s XXX Vegetable Seeds”—all the moat useful sort.! and positively the 
best of their kinds. Anybody can grow prize vegetables with our XXX seeds— 
try them this year. ,

Niper, with interest

BUMPER KING WHITE OATS.N. Secretary. 11 00
52 9 50TORONTOo.WM. BENNIE G 16 00COR. ADELAIDE 

LIMITED, and JARVIS STS.,
8 00

9 00 11 00
6 00 7 00

ALES 60 11 00
9 00

lly must have four 
require five crosses, 
sarly. For appllca- 
tecords, Ottawa.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.wfsT IS JUBILANT.“
FARMS FOR SALE. The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower-grades sell at corres-
Everythlng Indicates Coming of ^/lobTYonU°..« to »....

Bumper Crop. Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 86 90
April 13,—Despatches Evaporated apples, lb ...... 0 0774 0874

of Western Turkeys, dressed ....
of comine Geese, dressed ....or coming Ducks, dressed ...

Chickens, dressed
Old fowl, dressed .............. ,.«011
Butter, separator, dairy........0 30
Butter, store lots ....................0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .... 0 17
Cheese, large, lb ................... 0 14
Cheese, twin, lb .......... ............ 0 1474
Honey, extracted, lb ........DU

CHAS. A. CYPHERS’
Model Incubators 

and Broodersf 690AAA to 86500-THREE GOOD FARMS 
35ZUUU —Township Pickering, Ontario 
Countv; good buildings, bank bams, rich 
clay lôam. W. Jones, 64 Tonge-street, To
ronto.

J. W. SANGSTER, 
un Office, Toronto. WINNIPEG,

received as to the seeding 
Canada's wheat Crop tell 
prosperity and bumper crops thruout 
the Northwest.
• Never before In the history of the 
west have prospects been so bright, 
and a magnificent start has been made 
with farming operations which seems to 
assure positive success. The land Is 
drying very quickly, and there is little 
or no water on the surface, even In the 
lower lying parts.

With the commencement of seeding 
operations and the early opening of 
spring, some of the old-time western 
optimism is return! itg. Old-timers 
everywhere are jubilant over the pros
pects, and say that signs of a good sea
son were never more apparent.

Seeding to-day is the earliest in many 
districts for years. Government ad
vances of seed grain will be made to 
new settlers. The weather continues 
fine and the land Is in good shape for a 
record crop.

25 0 18
..0 18

T71ARM FOR SALE-QUARTER SEC- 
-T tion, good house, well and water, 
thirty acres cultivated, six miles from 
railroad. Thirteen dollars acre. John 
Notter, Grenfell. Saskatchewan.

0 18
0 14H

5
I II

w
AUCTION SALES.

A UCTION SALE-CHOICE FARM OF 
100 acres in the Fourth Concession, 

Township of. Markham, York County. 
This farm Is wéll watered, free from 
weeds, under good state of cultivation, 
and is decidedly one of the best pieces of 
land In this neighborhood of good farms. 
It Is one mile and a half from Gormley 
Station, rind very close to school, post- 
office, churches, blacksmith shop, etc. 
Immediate possession. For further par
ticulars apply Edwin Raymond, 193 Mc- 
Caul-street, Toronto. Sale at Stouffvllle, 
April 23rd, one p.m.

•proof

ly, Toronto
wi m Live Poultry Wholesale.*

,FOR SALE

Prince Druid
Turkeys, young ........................
Turkeys, old ...............................
Chickens, fancy, large...........
Chickens, medium .
Fowl .................................................
Squabs, per dozen ..................

On n’y Model Poultry Farm I now have 
poultry numbering 80,000,. hatched 
and brooded In my famous Mddel Incu
bators and Brooders. Buying your in
cubators and brooders of a man who 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) 
•bout hatching and raising poultry Is 
running a useless risk. Don’t do It.

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 
In their construction. Model Incubators 
show excellent hatches, hatch every 
hatchable egg. The Model Brooder 
grows sturdy chicks.

Send your order In to-day, and get 
In line with the profit-getters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
THE MODEL INCUBATOR OO.,

LIMITED
196-200 River 8t., Toronto, Ont
Agente,-.!. A. SIMMERS,

Seed Merchants,
147 King St. E.. Toronto

,(4786)
THE PROPERTY OF

JOHN PALMER, Richmond Hill.
Guaranteed sound and sure foal getter. 850

Liverpool- Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, April 18.—Wheat-Spot 

dull; No. 2 red western winter, 7s. Fu
tures quiet; May 6s lid, July 7s 074d, 
Sept. 6s 10%d.

Corn—Spot, prime mixed, American,new, 
stqady, 5s 5d; prime mixed, American, old, 
firm, 6s 6d. Futures quiet; May 6s 5%d, 
July nominal.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 8d.
Flour—Winter patents dull, 29s Sd.
Hops—In London (Pacific Cdast) steady, 

a 10s to 12 5s.
Bacon—Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 

steady, 30s.

Hides and Skirt*.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter * 

Co 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, eteers.30 0674 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 0474
Country hides .......................... $0 04
Calfskins, city
Calfskins, country ................. 0 00
Horsehldee, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ....
Sheepskins ...............

PLANTS AND POTATOES.POULTRY FOR SALE.
of t\OWN HAM’S STRAWBERRY 

1J plants downs them all. New, Cardin
al, Highland, Newhome, Stevens' late 
Champion, President, Three W.. Morning 
Star, Almo, Victor, Wonder, Vandeman, 
_ __ Irene, Thompson’s No. 2, Foun
tain. Thirty more leading older varieties; 
also raspberries, blackberries and seed 
poiatofs. Catalogue free, describing each 

Get It before ordering. John 
Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.

0 10\T>ARRBD ROCKS, THOMPSON’S 
strain, Rose Comb Rhode Island 

Reds, grand winter layers ; eggs, 81 per 
15; 83 per 50. Wm. Runehey, Byng, Ont. 25

QUESTION OF OATS.a g
2 60al

A feature of the world’s grain trade 
last week was the purchase in New 
York of considerable Argentine oats 
at prices which, while not made pub
lic, are known to have cast much' 
gloom In the camp of those who have 
been predicting famine prices for that 
cereal. Argentine oats are not heavy, 
but on the whole about as good as the 
general run of the American crop of 
1907. Winnipeg has been offering 
heavy oats for milling purposes at 
prices which look cheap when com
pared to the figures for lighter samples 
on this side of the line, and most of 
the commonwealths which had any 
heavy grain of the kind to sell are sold 
put to the1 millers. If the Canadians 
can sell enough heavy oats at a price 
which the millers can afford to pay, 
and Argentina can lay down lighter 
grades, duty paid, in New York at 
prices which compete with the home
grown article on the present basis of 
values, there is obviously little reason 
to forecast a soaring oats market for 
the rest of thié crop year. It wtlj 
not be long until new oats are avail
able, and so far all reports of seeding 
this grain are most favorable, the land 
having worked up finely and the wea
ther -having remained cooj enough for 
the advantageous starting o* the 
plant. Reports of damage by (jreen 
bugs, so prevalent this time last year 
are almost wholly lacking.—Breeders 
Gazette.

. 0 23
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Ô6674ufc
Butter, •»TT'GGS FOR SETTING—S. C. WHITE 

Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
31.50 per 13, 83.00 per 30, 86.00 per 60. Set
tings can be made up out of both pens If 
required. F. C. Stronglthalm, Donlands,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
FAITH AND WORKS.

Thruout the country the clear note 
of confidence is hiard In a thousand 
branches of Industry. The natural re
sources are undlmlnlshed, and the In
dustry and enterprise of the people 
are as great as ever. The obvious task 
before them, therefore, is “the creation 
of a constructive sentiment based on 
faith in ourselves and In the future,’’ 
The soil waits for the plow, the tree 
for the chopper, and the water fpr 
the waterwheel. With clearing skies 
the brains of men will clear, and they 
will discover that discontent and' de
pression pass away like winter clouds.

This Is the planting time of enter
prising and confident men. There will 
be a harvest later. In which all will 
profit who have the faith now to trust 
and work and wait. Those who with
drew their money from business last 
fall have an opportunity now to multi
ply It tenfold by exercising their in
dependent judgment and courage. It 
Is a noteworthy fact that the most 
far-sighted men in the United States 
are right now busily engaged In mak
ing Investments,- while their weak- 
kneed neighbors are waiting for fur
ther eigne that the storm is over. 
Superior Telegram.

Discovery on Dreadnought.
LONDON, April 13.—It Is announced 

that a new discovery in connection with 
the turbine engines of the Dreadnought 
has resulted In a great Increase of 
speed. .

In a 12-hours’ trial just held, the bat
tleship averaged 201-2 knots. >whi*h Is 
only one-half knot below her destined 
speed.

1 variety. New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, April 13.—Butter—Steady ; 

receipts, 4240; creamery, specials, 29c; ex
tras, 2874c; third to first, 21c to 28c; held, 
common to special, 21c to 28c; state dairy, 
common to choice, 21c to 26c; western fac
tory, first, 21c; imitation creamery, first, 
22c to 23c; process, common to special, 2lc 
to 25c.

Cheese—Weak; receipts. 731; full cream, 
specials, 15%c; state, full cream, small, 
white, fancy, 1674c; do., large and small, 
colored, fancy, 16c; do., good to prime, 
13%c to 1474c; do., winter made, 1074c to 
ll%c; do., common to fair, 8%c to 9%c; 
skims, lc to 10%c.

Eggs—Firmer ; receipts, 20.682; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white, 18c to 1874c; good to choice, 17c to 
1774c; first to extra first, 16c to 1674c; 
western, first, 1674c to-16c; seconds, 14c 
lo 16c.

The following were the last prices made 
a* the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
prints, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 99c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 9174c; No. 2 mixed, buy
ers 87c, sellers 90c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, buyers 82c.

Rye—No. 2, buyerrf' 88c.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 90c; No. SX, sell
ers 62c; No. 3, sellers 65c.

2G
Ont.

YORKSHIRE HOGS.TT'GGS FOR HATCHING—FROM ROSE 
-*-4 Comb Rhode Island Reds; /-prolific 
layers; pen headed by cockerel of De 
Groff strain; satisfaction guaranteed; 91.25 
per 15; 32 per 30. H. A. Schmidt, Box
106, Hespeler, Ont.

WcL
VX-Ti HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
V* to choose from, and have a line lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, -Box 30 Davisville. 
Glenayy Farm. Eglinton-a venue East.

The Horse Book
By J. H. S JOHNSTONS. 

Ass’t Editor Breeders’ Gazette
Over 400 Pager, Beautifully Illuitrztrd An 
Up-to.date, Thoroly Practical Treatise o i 
the Hens Breeding Industry. Every Hors-- 
man and Farmer mould have one. 
prepaid, by mail, to any add re «a for 3 \0O-

Address Agricultural Dep t., 
Toronto World-

"ITtOR SALE — WHITE WYANDOTTE 
-C eggs, 31.50 per 13; Barred Rocks, 31 
per 13; Plymouth Rocks, 31 per 16; Buff 
Cochins, 31 per 15; Bronze Turkeys, 32.76 
per 9; Pekin Ducks, $1.50 per 9. Apply 
James R: Speers, Mono Mills, Ont.

/CHOICE YORKSHIRE SOWS, BRED 
to suit purchaser; Imp. Percy at head 

of herd; other deep strains. Write for 
prices. F. M. Chapman, Pickering.25tf Sent

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 4674c, sellers 
4674c; No. 2 mixed, 43c bid.

Bran—Sellers 824.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

teas—No. 2, buyers 87c, sellers 90c.

Com—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
hid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. 86; second patents. 86.40; strong 
bakers’. 85.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures : A
Wheat-Aprt! $1.02 bid, May $1.03% bllf, 

July 81.06* bid.
Oats—April 40c, May 40%c.

Toronto Sugar Market,
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. 85 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 84.60Jp barrels. These prices 
are for delivery/Far lots 5c less.

N. Y. Sugar.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.92c; 

centrifugal, 66 test. 4.42c: molasses Sugar. 
3.67c; refined steady: No. 6, 6.10c; No. 7, 
5.05c: No. 8. 5.00c: No. 9, 4.95c; No. 10, 
4.85c; Np
4 70c: No. 14. 4.66c; confectioners’ A, 5.80c; 
mould A, 5.86c; cutloaf, 6.30c; crushed.

Ind the sale twill 
If necessary. Re- 
Ixt Friday at X

TTEADQD ARTERS FOR EGGS FOR 
■Q. hatching; standard varieties ; cash or 
credit to responsible parties. Write re
quirements. Frank Duff, Myrtle, Ont.

AT STUD.
4 T STUD — IMPORTED 
A bloodhound, “Pkmilly 
warmer blood, more 
scent, by crossing foxhounds 
great hound. Service ten dollars. IVrlte 
for stud card. Todmordep Kennels, Tod- 
mordenv Ont. ______»°6

courage, keener 
to thisk V-PliDDY BROS.jrthwest.

omeseekers’ ex- 
lwest leave On- 

28, and every 
ing-untll the end 
iy return tickets 
rcurslons at spe- 
ng from $32.00 
642.50 Edmonton 
g all the most 

points. The 
a homeseekers’ 

dates and full 
>ies may he oh- 
>f the company, 
Foster, district 

nto.

TTHODE ISLAND REDS, ROSE COMB, 
XX bred nine years from carefully select- 

heavy winter layers of large, brown 
eggs First prize winners at ’'Ontario.” 
Guelph and Toronto Winter Shows. Eggs 
31.50 and $2.50 per fifteen. Jno. Luscomhe, 
Merton, Ont. 25

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, April 13,-Flour—Receipts, 

19,081; exports, 5200; sales, 8600; slow at 
unchanged quotations. Minn, patent, 86 to 
$5.36/ Minn, bakers’, $4.25 to 84.75; winter 
patents, $4.50 to 84.80; winter straights, 
$4.15 to $4.30; winter extras, $3.50 to 84.10; 
winter low grades, $3.40 to 84.

Rye flour—Barely steady : fair to good, 
84.40 to $4.90; choice to fancy, 86 to.86.15.

Cornmeal—Firm ; fine white and yellow, 
11.46 to $1.60; coarse, $1.40 to 81.46; kiln»

83c, f.o.b.,

ed. —LIMITED- -

Wholesale Dosiers in Live and 
Dressed Hogr> Beef» Etc
Office! 35-37 Jarvis St

1
asINCUBATORS FOR SALE.

EGG, CHATHAM, INCUBATOR 
and large Peerless brooder, both 

brand new, never used; cost $45, will sell 
for half. 11 Melbourne-avenue.

TT'GGS FOR#HATCHING FROM FIRST- 
class mottled Anconas ; first pen $1.50 

per sitting; second, $1.00. I for sale
six fine pullets and cockerel y^nconas; 
have also for sale or exchange, 60-egg in
cubator, In good running order. T. Clay- 
field, Conestogo P.O., Ont. ________

200
C. CALDWELL & CO.

—Wholesale dealers in— )

GRAIN. HAY AND YEIDING STUITS OF 
AIL KINDS.

1C2 Front St. Hast, Hay Market. Toronto 
Correspondence Solicited 26

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Y ACHABAR STOCK FARM AND 
JLj poultry yards, offers two very nice 
young bulls of tlie_rtght type, fit for ser
vice; also Berksfilres ; prices right: also 

from Barred Rocks, White Md Par
tridge Wyandottes, $1.50 per 15; Imperial 
Pekin Duck eggs, $1.50 per 13. M. Bronze 
Turkey eggs, $3.00 for 11 Stock Al. D. 
A. Graham, Wanstead, „Ont. 25

CALVES ON SEPARATOR MILK.
To raise calves on separator milk.

Pour some

dried, 8*66.
Rye—Firm ; No. 2 western,

New York.
Wheat—Receipts, 47,000; exports, lo2.904; 

sales. 1.760,000 bushels futures. Spot ir
regular; No. 2 red. 99%c, elevator; No. 2 
red, $1.0074. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, $1.08*. if.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter. 81.06%. f.o.b., afloat. Wheat op- 

ftrm and higher; strong at 
Saturday’s

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
m-l jr INSURES LIVING COLT FROM 
«DJ-VDuke, largest, greatest trotting stal
lion, Canada. Breed early. Lalng, Os- 
goode Hotel. Queen-Chestnut. Toronto, ed

flax seed Is good feed, 
boiling water over some whole flax
seed. stir It and again In an hour or 
so, keep covered tightly and set It 
on the back of the stove where it 
will Just keep warm. When changing 
the calves from new to skimmed sep- 
pqator milk begin adding a little of 
this Jelly, a tablespoonful or even less 
at first, and Increasing gradually .to 
a teacupful.. When the calves are old 
enough to eat either whole or crush
ed oats dry give them a handful af
ter their mll-k and Increase this gradu
ally also until they get a pint each. 
This with good pasture or good hav 
will make calves quite as good as 1f 
they had run with their mothers—bet
ter, In fact, as they have no setback 
at the weaning time of the others and 
at a year old are often better than 
the whole-milk calves and much qulet-

234

4
■ ;

k JOSHUA INGHAM
It ke ksale sad Retail Butcher

T7IOR SALE—ONE SPAN REGISTER
'D ed Clydesdale fillies, rising three 
years old, In foal to Gallant Chattan. W. 
A Hagerman, Green River, Ont. »

tion» were
about %c to %c above 
on dry .weather and covering of shorts, 
but weakened later under May liquidation

ri 4 Me No 12 ’4 73r' No 13» and closed easy In absence of sustained 
11. 4.80c, NO. 12. 4.75c, No. u* at *c to %c net loss. May 99%c

to n.00%, closed 99%c: July 9S%c to 94%c, 
closed 9*%c; Sept. 9174c to 91%c, closed 
9174c.Com—Receipts, 660 bushels: exports, 86,- 
284 bushels; sales, 26,000 bushels futures. 
Spot firm; No. 2. nominal, elevator, and 
7174c

close.
aée

, Stalls 4. B. 67.69, 73. T7 3:. 
Lawrence Market. 

Phene Main till

ed.tf STALLIONS FOR SALE.
Weed's Phospholiae,

The Oreat Enalith Remedy. 
Tones and1

5!rtOR SALE—FINE THREE-SEATED. 
JC cut-under, canopy top, Surrey, carry 
nine passengers ; a bargain. Wilson’s 
Stables, Niagara Falls South, 712346

TMPORTED REGISTERED GERMAN 
JL coach stallion for sale; no fault to 

has had him 4 seasons 
Particulars, H. M.

I4BI
i,him, but as owner 

wants to change. 
Robinson, Erindale.

rv/il cure. Sold 

lonneflv Windsor)

Struck by Wabash Express.
WALKÉRVILLE. April 13.—Mr. J. 

CJTALLION, RED WILKES. PHDI- H Churchtil, ani ohi igentleman, wàs 
greed; move quickly. T. T. McDougal. j struck by a Wabash express while 
s ------ 1 the track about 6 o’clock

•he reeseer à.2561TTtOR SALE-FINE LIGHT CAB AND 
X; coupe. Apply 1£>2 James-street' N-, 
Hamilton, Ont. 712

I
n7*c, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 white, 717iw- Op
tion market opened quiet but firm at an 
advance of
receipt», fa 
demoralization, and closed easy, 74c loss.

234561 i walking on 
1 to-night.

Both legs were taken off, and there 
Is slight chances of recovery. -He was 
taken to Hotel Dieu, Windsor.

52 Pearson-avenue, Toronto.—“v , !MARKET GARDENS FOR SALE. %c, with wheat, and on poor 
pidly lost the advance underAlbert Sheran.,165 Slmcoe-street, an en

gineer. had his arms and hands scalded 
by escaping steam yesterday.

y’ TTOUSE, FOUR ACRES IN GRASS. 7 
H miles .west .of qUy;. eighteen hun
dred. Luckett, Summerville. *5

“Hu no equal."
er.
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APRIL 14 1908v-
*has been received from the 43 pupils 

of Toronto who were in attendance 
at' the Collegiate Institute.Easter parade! 

Don’t be afraid !
You
The best that’s made!

Choice ci 
for high-cli

»V • v

York County
and Suburbs

1Hr!

SIMPSON
-t H.WOBURN./ , THE 

ROBERT COMPANY,
LIMITED

Beatty'

Scarboro Council Take Up Question 
of Market Accommodation.

i i
PROcan wear WOBURN, April 13.—The members 

the Scarboro Township council at 
their regular meeting, held here this 
afternoon, took strong ground with 
respect to the action of the city coun- 
cll In allowing the St. Lawrence Mar
ket to be closed to the farming com
munity, Reeve Annie presided, with 
Deputy Reeve Paterson and Counoil- 
lOTH Law, Green and Ormerod present. 
The matter was brought to tM at
tention of the council by George Third; 
a representative farmer of the town
ship.

“1 have been attending the St. Law
rence Market for 30 years," said Mr. 
Third, and last Saturday was one of 
the worst in my history."

A feeling of Intense dissatisfaction 
was being engendered at the length 
or time during which the market has 
a ^een will retrain dosed.1

The council were a unit on the mat- 
apd a resolution to that effect 

will be presented to the proper au
thorities at once.

A bylaw dividing the township- into 
the several road divisions as required 
by the return to the old system of 
statute labor was passed, and the 
several pathmasters appointed.

Many items of more or less import
ance were submitted and paid. A 
feature of these was the large amount 
In the aggregate for snow shoveling 
during the winter.

On ipotlon of Messrs. Green and 
Ormerod Assessor Brown was given 
$60 on salary.

The Dominion Bank statement show
ed the township account as being:
General account .................................. $2817.06
Clergy rest principal ...................  2993.80
Interest ................................................... 110.35
Legislative grant ............................. 31.70
Tax sale ................................................ 337.05

Harrington Bros, were given the con
tract for the manufacture of the seweir 
pipe needqd, which will be 160 lengths 
•of 10-inch, 100 of 12-inch, and 40 of 
15-inch. This order is practically the 
same as last year.

A number of other routine matters 
were put thru.

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. ,v.Tuesday, April 14.of
World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested $0 register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junctlta, or 
The World Office, 83 Yongeolreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the junc
tion Office.

no1 rA

200 Sample Suite for Easier
$10 to $13 Values for $7.95

1 -
i
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SCARBORO FARMERS UP 
IN DBMS RE-CITY MARKET

>/7^>m r We have fallen in with a nice line of 
samples, and any many looking for a good new 
suit for Easter should come to the men’s store. 
Perfect goods,made with the more than ordinary 
care that samples are noted for. Don’t

f H
m
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4 Capt C 
Arrest

I

« missCouncil Will Forward Memorial to 
Mayor Oliver—Smallpox in 

West Toronto.

vthem.
.i 1Si

200 Sample Suits m ousl1 representing a 
leading wholesale manufacturer’s line of 
men’s suits, which were made to retail at 
from $10 to $15 ; only 5 suits of a pat
tern, giving you 40 different designs to 
choose from. They consist of the newest 
colorings and patterns in English and 
Canadian tweeds; also fancy worsteds, 
and some plain navy blue and black clay 
worsteds, cut in this season’s single and 
double-breasted sacque style, well tailor
ed and finished, with good linings to 
match ; sizes 35 to 42 ; to clear Wednes
day at

'3

HoÎ
i! r

WEST TORONTO; April 13.—A case 
of smallpox was discovered to-day at 
the home' of Archibald White, 146 Mu- 
lock-avenue, Mrs. White being the suf
ferer. Dr. Macnamara who was at
tending her, diagnosed the case yes
terday and his suspicions were aroused." 
He had 'a further diagnosis to-day and 

a consultation with the medical health 
officer, Dr. Gilmore, which removed all 
doubt as to what the trouble was. It 
is not known how Mrs. White contract
ed the disease, as she has not been 
away from home for the past three or 

'tour days except on one occasion when 
she attended the theatre. There are 
three or four other persons in the 
house. As soon y 
diagnosis was known, Dr. Gilmore no-

«.■Æmm Mép
1 6 EASTER HATSII

m til .j
&

The Easter spirit is on the world. Let the bells 
ring it out Let the anthems carol it forth. 

"‘‘'This is the season of the year that the cloud 
lifts from tile brow of care.

! 1\—Spring is here, if you tip toe you
mer just around the corner. Nothing in our 
experience as hatters begins to compare with 
the‘trade* were doing this season, it seems as 
though everybody preferred this store for fine 
hat$ We have.; the styles and assortment to ! 
warrant) the best trade, including
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h the rèsult of the
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âtided Chairman Ryding of the board of 
health. Mr. Ryding Immediately made 
arrangements with Sanitary Inspector 
Ward to have all precautions taken to 
prevent a spread of the disease. The 
house has been quarantined and a 
guard set to prevent anyone entering 
or leaving.

Advisee 'Em to Boll It,
The board of health intimated a few 

days ago that on account of impurities 
In the supply at present, wafer used for 
drinking purposes should be boiled. 
The officials state that this practice 
should be continued for some time yet, 
in order., to prevent the occurrence of 
typhoid fever. .

John Gordon, aged 71 years, brother 
of Mrs. Jane Armstrong, 169 Vine-av
enue, died on Friday In New York City 
at the residence of his son-lntiaw, Dr. 
Spains. The remains arrived at the 
Union Station this morning, en route 
to Pickering, where interment will take 
place in the Presgyterlan church cem
etery. Mrs. Armstrong has gone to 
Pickering to attend the funeral.

Mayor Baird announces that at 3 
p.m. to-morrow, the lieutenant-gover
nor will sign the bills passed by this 
session of the legislature, among which 
Is the one incorporating the town of 
Toronto Junction as the City of West 
Toronto.

The funeral of Mrs. Johnson, wife of 
R. Johnson of 67 Mu lock-avenue, who 
died suddenly on Friday night In St. 
Michael’s hospital, took place this àt- 
ternoon from S. A. Perry's undertaking 
parlors on West Bloor-street to Pros
pect Cemetery. Adjutant Thompson of 
the Salvation Army had charge of the 
funeral services.

EAST TORONTO.iif London 
New York 
London .- 
Philadelphia 

DINEENS’ $2.50 SPECIALS

\i,

ii
i We have the hats that gentlemen are 

ing in New York, we have the 
gentlemen of London are wearing, 
care much about fancy labels, neither' do we 
ask fancy prices. But we have the hat 
want just the same.

Men’s Stiff Hats, in the new spring styles, 
fine make and special quality English fur felt, with 
extra good trimmings, color black only, all sizes 
up to 7 3-8; Wednesday, special

Men’s Soft Hats, in black, brown, fawn and 
grey colors, fine quality fur felt, in dressy and 
shapes; regular up to $2; Wednesday .... .70

Town Council Decide to Improve the 
Kingston Road.

EAST TORONTO, April 13.—An old- 
tim« acrimonious session of the town 
council was held to-night, the storm 
centre of which was the report of the 
roads and property committee, present
ed by Councillor Lyonde, and which 
was debated for more than an hour.

The report advised the expenditure 
of some $4900 altogether In road Im
provement and the removal of garb
age. The amount was not excessive, 
but the council did not take kindly to 
the Idea that the streets to be served 
were to be left to the discretion of the 
committee. The, purchase of a team was 
also frowned down.

Councillor Phelan made a strong ap
peal for the expenditure of a substan
tial sum on the Kingston-road within 
the town limits, naming $800, the cost 
to be divided between wards one and 
two In the proportion of 60 per cent 
for ward two and 40 per cent, for ward 
one. as per assessment. Mayor McMil
lan and a majority of the members ap
proved of the allotment, and peace 
again restored.

Ward three will not contribute to this 
amount, the Interests invdyed being rather along Dfcnforth and ^ 
streets.

Chairman Berry submitted the report 
weui tudfpptedld lig1U com'mlttee. which 

The Golf du.b. who for the past ten 

P»r annum for water, payable In December, win in 
future be required to pay double the 
amount, and that in advance.

The East Toronto Poultry Soeietv
ZPefl,glVhen„the use of .«** lower flat of 
the Are hall once a month.
,„A number of other makers more or 
less important were disposed of.

NORTH TORONTO.
Anniversary Concert Was Even Better 

— Than In Other Years.
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WILL WAIT TILL JUNE. bRacondale.

School is Flourishing and the 
Teachers Are Elected.

newH

il -
Then Great Britain Will Deal With 

Belgium.

LIVERPOOL, April 13.—If by June 
next Belgium has not annexed the 
Cbngo Independent State on acceptable 
terms the British Government is de- 

, termtaed, with the co-operation of the 
American Government, to take mea
sures which will compel the Congo 
Government to observe Its treaty 
lights. Which have been openly and 
persistently violated, was the an
nouncement made this afternoon by 
IE. D. Morel, secretary of the Congo 
(Reform Association, at a meeting of 
this body.

II sSame

dist Church was that of Sunday * 
ing, when the Alexander Choir,

Y “t- Palmer, assisted the pastor,
oo!i» FoHett' ,n service of
etmg. which was most enjoyable.

The Sunday school of Zion Church 
had Its annual election of officers, and 
these were chosen for the ensuing 
year: E. Hopcraft, superintendent; J. 
Woolley, secretary; H. Jordan, trea
surer; Miss R. Boggis, pianist, 
the teachers

Easter Holiday Travelers F1. iii
even-13:1 led was

I Note This Sale of Suit Cases and Trunks
We are hsady for the holiday rush with eighty 

pieces of underpriced traveling goods stock. Trunks 
worth up to $7.00 for $3.98. Suit Cases worth up to 
$5.50 for $3.98. Club Bags worth up to $4.95 for 
same price—$3.98.

30 High Square Model Tourist Trunks, leather fibre 
and metal bound, brass fittings, two outside leather straps, one 
and two trays; regular $5 to $7; Wednesday ..... 3_gg I

30 Suit Cases, genuine cowhide, all our regular stock; |
regular $5.25 and $5.50; Wednesday .................. .. . g gg

20 Club Bags, our noted line; regular $4.95; Wednes-
••• 3.98 J

other

<\

}i11
z

All
were continued In their 

positions. This school is in a flourish- 
ing condition, and has a membership 

3W* Better accommodation 
will have to be provided In the 
future.

Rev. John Pollock of Hiram Col
lege, U.S.A., has been called to the 
Disciples’ Church.
(the first time

■

II Only a Small Blaze.
The firemen were called out about 

9.30 to-night to the comer of Annette 
and Falrview-avenue, where a wooden 
sidewalk and some rubbish had caught 
fire. /There were no houses nearby and 
the blaze was quickly extinguished.

The funeral of William Ellis of 80 
Davenport-road, who was found dead 
last Thursday evening beside the C.P.R. 
tracks at the Intersection

I near
Sold Block of Welland.

WELLAND, April 13—The Welland 
, Realty put thru an important deal on 
Saturday, selling for G. H. Garner his 
opera house block to W. E. Bucking- 

; ham, Guelph.
The building Is a valuable one, a 3- 

Btorey brick. In It Is the Bank of No
va Scotia, Porter’s Gents’ Furnishing 
Store and Garner’s Stationery Store.

,

He preached for 
Sunday in the 

Church of Christ, and will be publicly 
received at the reception to be held 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening In the 
church.

Mrs. D. Punnett of Chriatie-street 
will entertain a number of her friends 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening at her 
residence.

! I on

«
day_ ,, , with the

northern division of the G.T.R., took 
place this afternoon to Prospect Cem
etery. The service was held at St. 
Mark's Episcopal church and was con
ducted by the rector, Rev. Mr. Seaborn 
Interment took place under the 
pices of Loyal Orange Lodge No. 602, 
of which deceased was a member.

The next meeting of the council will 
be held on Tuesday evening on account 
of the regular meeting night being on 
Easter Monday.

Several recommendations by Supt. 
McMulkin for extensions of water 
mains were received and adopted by 
the board of works at their 
to-night. They are:

NORTH TORONTO, April 13—On Fri
day evening next T. O. White will give 
a lecture on "The Tower of London"
In Zion Baptist Churoh, under the aus
pices of the Young People’s Society. To
u^Std^rHhm. Pe' Whlte wilV l9ter and congregation. It Is announc- 
“ ts1 ofTo^ti1nstru" M that next Sabbath the services will

by Motion^ ^ *** ^ ChUFCh’ Md wU1 be
The Sunday schoolanniversary of the 

Lgllnton Methodist Churoh. and espe
cially the entertainment following the 
Sunday after the religious celebration 
is always looked to as the feature of 
the season. To-night this annual en
tertainment was of a most enjoyable 
character. Even standing room
r^Va,‘able’^nd the scholars were 
seated on a specially prepared platform.
The pastor of the church. Rev Mr 
1A ell wood, presided, and the best of 

thruout the rendering 
of the lengthy program, which consist
ed of choruses, solos, recitations, dia- 
lcgs and drills. The singing of the 
choruses, assisted by the Sunday School 
Orchestra, was superb, and Su Deri n 
y"1 S- J- Eouxlas had his 250 wires 

and his musicians thoroly under his 
baton. The class In the umbrella drill** did ex^Xntiy as
did al! tne school. The Mbhthorgan

& o‘»y £525~i "Z
of the senior classes, under the tniH^X 
also of Miss Nixon, was well exeemed.

h
Until the Tariff Has Passed.

-MELBOURNE, April 13.—(C.A.P. 
Cable.)—Premier Deakin will remain 
In office until the tariff is passed. CHESTER.

Special Services During the Week 
in Connection With St. Barnaba’s.

CHESTEk, April 13.—Every day dur
ing this holy week there will be a 
20-miuute service in St. Barnabas at 10 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m. On Good Friday a 
half-hour service will be held at 2.30, 
and in the evening Stainer’s “Cruci
fixion" wi ll be rendered in Dan forth 
Hall. A vestry meeting will be held 
In the vestry of the church on Thurs
day evening to consider tenders for the 
old site.

DOLLAR.
DOLLAR. April 13.—A meeting of the 

Conservatives of No. 3 division Mark- 
barn Township, will be held in the
?e^nge Hal1’. Brown’s Corners, on Wed
nesday evening, April 15

o8nerPan/he imperil
°i?e! ,an<^, every Conservative in the
tend ° W war£rtli' re»ue«ed to at
tend. W. M. Boynton, chairman.

wh^eMdUZCanZrote?IVe Unl°n,against 

blast, announced its Intently °°un*er-

ïïyo“,rrnf

tzrzssz x s;the^em f V*® dlpector9 ln formulating
whlohT^ro ?hW bef°re the manager^ 
wnich led to the present contest. The
action was taken, so the dlssatisfle i 
ones ^ert on the dlL>to”own 
Initiative and without proper consul" 
tatlon with these most affected This 
element will bolt the old union.

ceased leaves a widow and three of a 
family.

Deceased was a brother of Messrs. W. 
D. Gordon and Robert Gordon of this 
village and was well known thruout 
the township as an able lawyer.

AUCTION SALES.

aus-

Pf- Soper « Dr. Whitei specially in keeping with a new be
ginning.:

'■!,

eedLSke*

i PICKERING.■: -

Death of Former Village Banker at 
Advanced Age.

. PICKERING, April 13.—Mr. George 
Kerr, former banker here, died on Sat
urday evening after a lingering'decline 
of several months in his 80th year. The 
fjineral will be held on Wednesday af
ternoon, when the Masonic order, of 
Which he was a charter member, chap
lain and an honorary member, will con
duct the services. A large family sur
vive.
. John Gordon, a well-knowm resident 
here died at his daughter’s home In 
Brooklyn N Y., on Friday, and his re
mains will be interred at the St. An
drew s Cemetery here on Tuesday. De-
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AuÀlon sale of fifteen head of work 
herses at Stuart’s Hotel, Woodbridge 
or. Saturday, April 18. 1908, at 1 p.m! 
No reserve. Terms—Six months’ credit. 
Seven per cent, per annum off for cash 
The property of M. A. Plgott & Co " 
<* ntractors, Hamilton.
Salgeon, auctioneers.

:meeting
__„ A 6-lnch main
on Cawthra-avenue north, to be con
nected with the main south rt Junc- 
tlrn-road. A 6-lnch main on May- 
s.reet, south of Annette, and a 6- 
.noh main on Falrview-avenue south 
ot Annette-street.

was i
& IsfboiaxjstbI:

• HDon’t Like Dictation.
Mayor. Baird stated that he had re

ceived another
IH FOLLOWING DISBASgS OF w*HBt EE SBssa toss sæjteu aas'Wija-i;
eSîïtï! °°r" Ad*uldeFn<1 Toronto 

1 Pm" *

Tenders Wanted.
Tenders will be received up to Saturday," 

April 24th, for the building of a solid 
brick manse at Aglncourt. all material 
supplied. Plans and specifications may 
be seen at the resldençe of James Green 
Aglncourt. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

.. _ _ „ communication from
the C.P.R. with regard to the , 
tlon of the Weston-road bridge 
containing recommendations for’ sev
eral Improvements thereon. The street
^reTa.ïe report on the condition of 
the bridge stated that the Iron 
and girders were alright 
faulty part was ln the

Easter Oxfords 
For the Men

eondl- 
and

V

work 
The o-nly-

, woodwork.
. The C.P.R needn’t dictate to me 

ab^Uta" hat 1 sha11 do with the bridge " 
said Street Foreman Moon, “i know
do .,muc^ a^>aut: bridge as they

The board gave instructions that a 
copy of the C.P.R. letter be given to 
the street foreman, and the 
trill be examined when 
makes their tour 
Wednesday.

James O’Neill of Elizabeth-street 
sent an application asking for a water 
supply to his house. As his property 
Is on the west side of the street, and 
thus outside the town limits the board 
could not agree to 
at present.

As the paving operations 
Dundas-street

Time was when a man gave lit
tle thought for the style of his 
footwear at the change of the 

seasons.

ed

KING
C! 13 Ï3 W JT71 “ y°u marry your timber
L33 111 . F1 , ^ndsv to my saw mill-

1 J daughter thrown in ?”

p mu o» ea-m. to l pjn.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
SB Toronto at, Toronto, Ontario.

i

It’s different to-day, and that’s 

why many a man, as soon as it’s 

time to take off the heavy top 
coat, considers it part of the 
son's change to put his feet into 
a pair of Oxford shoes—and tan 
ones at that—they’re the right 
thing, you know.
“Boston”

MIMICO.bridge 
the council 

of inspection on
one

PRIVATE DISEASESan ICO, April 13.—The 
Mon<?ay evening service of the 
worth League will be helri t„tne Ep" 
ndgiht. Instead of thfs evenin^01'^

xrz r-a-«s3a*£
home of Mrs. Wm. Palk. S 3t the

grant h,s request

new
is retiring from the business, has taken 

^Slte"ce ln Burgess-avenue 
inTh Bresbyterlans held Ithelr morn
ing and evening service of vesterd-iV 

the assembly hall at the Tndusttlal 
School, while the Sunday school 
the afternoon In the Methodist 
Owing to theJnterlor condition 
own church building, both 
favors were

regularsea-t

impotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc.

k (the result of folly or 
I excesses). Gleet 
' Stricture treated by 

Golvauism (the only 
i sure cure, and. no bad 

after-effects.)
SKIN DISEASES 

J whether result of 
F Syphilis or not. No 

mercury used ln treat-' 
l ment of Syphilis.
* DISEASES of WOMEN 

Painful or Profuse 
- Menstruation and all
8 a.M. ta 8 p.m. displacements Of the 

Womb.
The above are the

Specialties of

A REAL NOVEL A

»
By Holman Day. Reality is the keynote of this 
new novel—a big, sweeping, healthv 
breathing the vigor of its 
Maine.

Easter display. of 
Men's Oxfords represenls thte 
product of the most noted Am
erican makers.

on West

as possible so that he could get ac
quainted with the general layout of 
the work. The board, however did
n<Attfh»irany aStion 0,1 the matter.

At their meeting tonight the Col
legiate Institute board decided to put 
a galvanized Iron deck on the iw
l!heoÆ! bU"d,n^at an estlmaed

On motion of Trustee Laughton it 
was arranged to spend $76 for shrubs 
and trees to beautify the 

A Good Move.
A ten-inch gong will be 

for fire alarm purposes, hut the 
tlon of providing fire escapes was left

i story,
. scene—the woods of

Tbls realm of King Spruce vibrates with 
e rushing life—and li^e means strife—of the 

struggle with logs and lumber barons. A pluckv 
love with the daughter of the chief 

his fight amid the rils

Will Share the Estate.
NEWARK, April 13_(Special 1_

MrVBelaMtherS a"d 3lsters of late 
Mr. Beland, many of whom are in
Canada, and were sought as hete= 
a !,“"fred thousand dollar estate 'win 
get thirty thousand dollars ' W

7-bb, 6,oe, 4.00, 3.50 HOURS:

SUNDAYS 
9 te 11 am.BOSTON 

SHOE STORE 
106 Yonge St.

26met In 
churoh. 
of their

__ . of these
much appreciated by mln-

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
N o. 1 Clarence Sqa ire Cor. Spadlna*Bif i

“The highest class of Gin made."

,°f drifting snow a 
and reckless men.

pictures in colors. Trie*. $1.50.

s, West Peterboro Liberals.
PETERBORO, April 13.—(Special.)- 

The Liberals of West Peterboro will j 
meet on Wednesday of this week to 
select candidates for the Dominion and 
provincial elections. R. rt. Hall, M.P., ]
Is mentioned as the choice for the com- 1 
mons, while Aid. Gillespie Is spoken of ^ 
as the candidate for the local.

grounds.•fr

OAXPELABRA

Wan less & Company
IBS Yonge 8tr—t

purchased
quep-

Jsum of $816.59
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